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The Best Tractor on me Market
Marshall Tractor* may coat a little more than 
moat tractor*. They're worth a whole lot more 
when put In aervloe. The difference In price la 
aoon made up In the aervloe rendered. Don't let 
a few dollar* aland In your way when you are 
getting aomethlng good—eomethlng that la aura

Full Line of
Spare Farta
A I w aye In
Stock. Prompt

is the one that performs its work best, lasts longest, and is sold 
at a price equitable with its value.

Marshall 
Oil Tractors

answer these requirements, as they arc the only Tractors that 
have consistently stood up to continuous hard work. They are 
built to work hard and to last. The best material only is put into 
a Marshall Tractor. Every part is carefully made and fitted into 
place by competent workmen.

THEY ARE BUILT TO A STANDARD 
NOT ASSEMBLED FOR A SALE

Made in Two Sites:
16 Draw Bar H.P.,30-35 Brake H.P. 32 DrawBarH.P., 60-70 Brake H.P.

The Marshall Oil Tractors are made in Great Britain, by the largest manufacturers of agricultural engines in 
the Empire. THIS COMPANY IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY COMBINE. Quality and efficiency 

is our aim. YOU PAY FOR QUALITY AND YOU GET SATISFACTION. We would like to tell 
you all aN>ut our Tractors, ourselves, and our methods of selling. Give us the opportunity. You will be 

under no obligation to make a purchase. But we have something interesting. Do not pass it by.

MARSHALL, SONS & CO. (Canada) Ltd.
»»•» SASKATOON, SASK.

tjialincp

Will Save Your Foals
This is not a cure but a positive preventive treatment, given to pregnant mares sixty days 

before foaling, insuring immunity to the foal from joint-ill or navel disease. In 1912 and 1913 
we treated a few mares which the previous year had lost their foals. The results attained were a 
clean record. In 1914 a general sale of “FOAL INE” was made, the territory covered comprising 
a wide area, with varying climatic and feeding conditions, namely : Alberta, Saskatchewan, Mani
toba, Ontario, Quebec and Great Britain. It is sold under a guarantee that money will be re
funded if foal from marc treated contracts this disease.

The following are a few taken at random from many testimonials.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM ORDERS 
TWO DOZEN BOTTLES

Last year Mr. Robt. Davies, of the Thorn- 
cliffe Stock Farm, Toronto, ordered one bottle 
of Foaline as a trial. On Nov. 30, 191.r>, we 
received the above check, together with this 
letter: “Enclosed find check for #72.00 fur 
which kindly send me two dozen of Foaline. 
Have same expressed to 714 Dominion Bank 
Building, Toronto.” Signed—Robert Davies.

v asior, Alia,, Aug. iu, iwie— me iwu 
mares which I treated this year with Foaline 
have two stout, healthy foals. In 1913 my 
live foals were all more or less afflicted with 
Joint-Ill; one died, one pulled through, but 
will never be much good. Germs of the disease 
teem .o lie around the barn. I lielieye Foaline 
’iiMircs immunity." Signed—John Picken.

FOALINE INSURES IMMUNITY

only had one year's experience with Foaline 
when you wrote me in March, I have deferred 
replying until now. Now after two years' 
experience I have no hesitation in recom
mending it to anyone raising foals. I con
sider it a sure prevention of Joint-Ill."— 

. Signed—Wm. Lyafl.

NO HESITATION IN RECOMMENDING

Write Any of These Men About Foaline-
Alex. Anderson 
J^as.^A. ^Ainslie.

Victor Andries.
B. Brown.........
Felix Bertholel 
Geo. Barrows .
Curfie Bros----
Rob. G. Clark. 
Geo. Coutts .. 
Adam Dawson 
Edmund Dhuez 
R. W. Fisher.. 
Peter Finnen . 
Jno. Gibson 
D. C. Spo fiord. 
Ross Stally.... 
Hamlet Taylor
ira. D^Yay'lor!

... . Forrest Station, Man. 
... Roland, Man.

. . . . Wheatlands, Man.
.. . Deloraine, Man.

’ ! Redvr’rs,N Sask.

. .. . Pierson. Man.

........ Xrgyle, Man.

... . Oxbow, Sask.
. .. . Lorcburn, Sask.
. .. . ( annington, Ont.
.. .. Duck Lake, Sask.

. . Strathcona, Man.
. . Killarney, Man.

... Namao, Alta.
. ... Wcyburn, Sask.
. .. . RtiddcH, Sask.
___ Howiedale, Sask.
.. .. Swan Lake, Man.
.... Leo, Alta.

F. J. Hippacli.........
G. H. Harris........
Thos. Hogg ........
Jas. H. Harrison. 
Abner Hamilton.. 
E. Helgason ........
O. H. Hoyer.........
Geo. Innés & Co.. 
Malcolm Jeffrey ..
P. II. Kennedy . .
W. Kennedy .........
W. I.yall .................

I. ?ne ...............
jo». Loruner .........
J. A. Montgomery.
Henry Timlin...........
Jno. Urquhart... 
M. E. Vance...
K. L. Vandecar..
V. J. Venables..

. I.acomhe, Alta 

. Asquith, Sask.
. Cupar, Sask.
. Iloissevain, Man.
. Willow Hill, Sask. 
. Kandahar, Sask. 
.Griffin, Sask.
. Innés, Sask.
. Holland, Man.
. Conquest, Sask.
. Francis, Sask.
. Glenboro, Man.
. Purves, Man. 
Conquest, Sask. 
Glen Ewen, Sask.

. Frobisher, Sask.

. I'nity, Sask.
. Crandall, Man.
. Angusvllie, Man.
. Petrel. Man.

They Have All Used It
R. J. A.

Mona
Arch. McFariane
W. Me Fee .........
Thos. McDowell 
Jat. McConnell . 
T. W. Nicholls.. 
H. S. O'Hara . .
W. L. Pike.........
W. Primmer .. . 
Maurice Pearson 
W. Pfriinmer .. 
Jas. Stewart ... 
K. M. Smith .. 
Bert Weaver 
“ H. Wallis.. .
__». A. Wheaton
Jîd. Walton .... 
Wm. Young . .
Ü

.. Venn, Sask. 

..Dollard, Sask.
. Will roils, Sask.

. . Mat lier, Man.
. . I'arman, Man.
. . Shawville, Que.

. Fillmore, Sask.
. . Ualcarres, Sask.
.. Sunkist, Sask.
.. Forest Hank, Sask.
! ! ( >xbow, Sask.
. Myrtle, Man.

. Holland, Man.
. . Marshall, Sask.
• • Qu'Appelle, Sask.
.. Ermine, Sask.
.. Knee Hill Valley,Alta. 
. Bowden, Alta.
.. Fnxlcigh, Sask.

One bottle is sufficient tor one mere. Price $3.00 per bottle delivered.

L WALLEN DRUG COMPANY 40L^rAvc
Manufacturing Chemists WliNlNIl Ltj

Fill out end mall on# of these eeuFona 
• né é# It TO-DAY

THE WALLEN DRUG Co., 407 Portage 
Avc.. Winnipeg Please send me a copy of 
your booklet describing the Foaline treat 
meut as advertised in The Canadian 
Thrcsherman and Farmer.

P.O......................................................................................

THE WALLEN DRUG Co.. 407 Portage 
Ave., Winnipeg Please send me one bot 
tie of your Foaline treatment for mares as 
advertised in The Canadian Thrcsherman 
and Farmer, for which I enclose money 
order for #3.00.
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Learn ALL the Secrets
of Ga,s Engineering in

/ this Big Book—FREE !
!*■

«6

Here are Only 
67 points out ol the 

545 contained 
In this book.

---------- 1----------
A heap of troubles.
Ammeter.
Amperes for jump spark.
Battery strength.
Buss of the vibrator.
Crank case compression.
Cylinder rings lose compression. 
Compression of the mixture. 
Carburetors.
Clogged float needle.
Cold weather affects starting.
Choked inlet passage.
Coil short circuited.
Contact of terminals.
Circuit, primary.
Circuit, secondary.
Circuit breaker.
Coil, jump spark, action, and how

Dislodge obstruction in pipe. how. 
Dynamo or magneto.
Dry battery reserve.
Dry battery strength.
Electrodes or terminals not in con-

Explosions in crank case.
Float feed.
Fuel tank, empty.
Gasoline blow torch for cold 

weather starting.
Generator and storage battery. 
Hammer break spark.
Hot box.
Igniting ^current, source of and

Insulation broken.
Ignition ammunition, plenty of it 
Jump spark.
Leak in inlet passage, 
loose wire connections.
I ubrication.
Mixture too rich.
Muffler explosions.
Overheated piston.
Packing blown out.
Plan to locate trouble.

Premature explosions.
Power troubles in two cycle.
Short circuit.
Starting in cold weather.
Suction valve may stick.
Source of igniting current.
Spark testing.
Spark coil.
Tank empty.
Trap for water in gasoline pipe. 
Testing current and battery strength. 
Testing spark.
Two-cycle troubles.
Valve springs broken.
Valves dirty, corroded and im

properly timed.
Vibrator in coil.
Vaporiser, flushing the

Voltage of current.
Water in gasoline.
Why bauery becomes exhausted 

quickly.
Wire broken within insulation. 
Weak mixture.
Weak battery.

Don't envy the man who keeps his engine humming all the time—get one of these 
books—FREE, and know how yourself. You don’t have to stay up late at nights studying 
it. Just read a dozen words or so as you need them to clear up the point in hand.

Each remedy or point is numbered and indexed so you can put your finger on the one 
you want in a jiffy. For instance, here is Point No. 397, on the correct way to start a new 
Gas Engine :

First—Clean the engine and all wearing parts thoroughly.
Second—Oil every point where there is any friction, 

EXCEPT VALVE STEMS and SPARKER SHAFT.
Third—If there is a relief cr starting lever on the engine, 

act it ao as to relieve the compression. A Pet Cock is some
times used for this purpose instead of a lever. It should be

Fourth—Switch in Battery current. If tube ignitor is used 
the flame against the tube should be started first thing. While 
the tube is heating, oil up, etc.

Fifth—When hot enough, open the throttle valve slightly 
so as to admit a light charge of fuel when the engine is turned

over. REMEMBER you are more liable to give the engine 
too much fuel in starting than not enough.

Sixth—Turn the fly wheels of the engine rapidly forward 
until it gets an impulse. Three or four revolutions should be

Seventh—After the engine has had three or four impulses 
and gained some speed, throw out relief lever or close relief 
Pet Cock.

Eighth—Start oil from lubricating cup on cylinder. Twenty 
drops per minute while engine is new. Less will do later on.

Ninth—Let water into jacket chamber from water supply.

This is only one point. There are 544 others justas clear and concise. The sturdy covers 
make the book stand up under the oily fingers of the operator, ft fits snugly into the overall 
pocket, ready to be whipped out the second your engine kicks—if you need it. Construction, 
erection and the operation of the engine are so clearly set forth that there will hardly be a 
problem for which it does not provide the solution. All this briefly, in plain everyday words. 
The points on construction will help you get value for every dollar you spend on a NEW engine.

Estimate the value to yourself of “The 
Practical Gas Engineer ” by counting the points 
shown here on which you are not expert—then 
multiply them by eight.

How to get it 
without cost

Send us the coupon for the book it
self, so you can have the privilege of 
reading over the answers to such points 
as you need right*now to make your 
old engine work better or to clear y 1 
your mind about the new one. And y 
when we say you can return the

book within five days and get your money back without a question asked, S (g 
we mean that. We will pay the charges both ways so that nothing can y ^5 
stand in the way of your tearing off and mailing the coupon. y ^

The “Canadian Thresherman and Farmer” is a dollar-a-year y a* £ 
magazine that sells for $1.00 a year and it's certainly worth the v c

.................................................../*&*■ v>price. We want YOUR subscription and are willing to give 
you this splendid book in order to get it. ’

Send for this book on the strength of what you have y Jy & 
read here. With the book in your own hands, before ' s<\?'
you open it, ask yourself any question you would / ‘w0.. 4<•
like to know about your engine—then see what the / «T 
book says. If it doesn’t measure up to y »' 
what we say about it take us at our word and / jv 
get your money back. There are not very y A
many of these books on hand. See that you / x* ^ , iv* a* /" _
get yours. Fill out and send that coupon y av „0" 0P‘
now — before you turn the page. / s e vv/tf V V '
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THE PREMIER COMPANY 

THE PREMIER GOODS

WINNER OE GOLD MEDAL 

AT WINNIPEG

MADE IN CANADA

IVI AX

Sawyer-Money Cos Tractor, 25-45 H.P.

INVESTIGATE NOW
A tractor isn’t a thing to be bought hastily, it is 

an investment covering a long period of years and 
should be thoroughly investigated. Now is the time 
to do this investigating while work outside is slack 
and there is plenty of time to go into it thoroughly.

Write for our big new illustrated Gas Tractor, 
Steam Tractor and Thresher Catalogues, and learn 
the full particulars of these machines before spring 
comes and you are ready to start work There are 
Sawvcr-Masscy machines for every farm, every 
m; me a practical and proven success.

Write for these Catalogues now, and put the 
winter evenings to use learning about them.

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY, Limited
Builders of Steam and Gas Tractors, Threshers and Road-making Machinery

Head Office and Factory HAMILTON, CANADA
Branch Offices and Warehouses : WINNIPEG, Manitoba; REGINA, Saskatchewan: 

CALGARY, Alberta; Agency, BUENOS AIRES, Argentina mm
SAWYER-MASSEY

You MW this advertisement In this magasine. Don't forgot to My M when writing.
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I What the World Owes §
82 . ~ saI to its Dreamers g
2& 5?

name, whose thoughts, like Em- importation of dromedaries to
erson's, have moved the world, carry the mails across the great 
They had the prophetic vision American desert ! 
that seemed to take its range from Those worthy forefathers were 
the highest mountain peak in no doubt accounted in their day

LUTHXB BURBANK

THE first thing that strikes the 
student as a new fact is 
flashed before his mind is his 

colossal ignorance. It may sound 
like a paradox, but the acouisi- 
tion of knowledge does not tend 
to feed the lust of vanity in the 
man who is earnestly digging for 
information.

The humblest and most ap
proachable of men have always 
been the men on whom the world 
has bestowed its highest honors. 
The great savants of the race have 
always been distinguished as the 
least cock-sure in any assembly of 
their fellows or their worshippers. 
Humility sits on them as a part of 
themselves because the more they 
know the greater is their con
sciousness of the vast unknown.

Look into the face of Luther 
Burbank on this page. Does it 
strike one as that of a self-satis
fied recluse who knows all that is 
worth knowing? Does it carry 
the air of a consciously "superior 
person,” concerned chiefly about 
the acknowledgments of men in 
the fact that he is the custodian 
of a certain information that the 
Almighty has never breathed into 
the ear of another living soul?

We do not need to answer that 
query. The whole world is get
ting wiser every day, and the 
youngest schoolboy feels by com
mon instinct that the man who 
knows most is the man he can 
most of all appeal to with perfect 
confidence under all conditions, 
it is the man who has scraped to
gether a smattering of informa
tion that wears the pointed armor 
of the porcupine but the Bur
banks, the Edison», and the Kel
vins have hearts that never grow 
weary in the service of mankind.

On one occasion Emerson was 
in the company of certain import
ant stockbrokers and railroad 
magnates who had been discuss
ing with him the subject of stocks 
and bonds and civic affairs. For 
a time he gave ungrudgingly of 
his experience to the conversation 
and then turned to his friends 
with the remark : “And now, 
gentlemen, let Ui discuss real 
things for a while.”

Emerson has been called a 
“dreamer of dreams,” anfl so have 
many hundreds of others we could

sight and could travel beyond the 
clouds and clods of the interven
ing valleys—saw the world as it 
would be and the higher civiliza
tion that was even then in the 
making.

They were dreamers because 
they saw men and women, per
haps, half a century hence using 
and enjoying inventions and dis
coveries which make the most ad
vanced utilities of to-day seem 
very antiquated indeed. In the 
department of locomotion alone, 
think of what the world has ar
rived at since that day not so very 
remote in American history when 
certain congressmen advised the

“practical level-headed men”; 
they were none of your “vision
aries” and “cranks,” and they 
were no doubt acclaimed by 
thousands of constituents — also 
keen level-headed, practical busi
ness men—for their commonsense 
views on the subject of getting 
the mails from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast. They thumped 
their wooden desks and shook 
their wooden heads as they de
clared it to be ridiculous, a fool
ish waste of money, to build a 
railroad to the Pacific coast as 
there was nothing there to sup
port a population.

It is to be observed that there

are few men now living who are 
enthusiastic in claiming kinship 
with these old unimaginative 
wooden heads who did their best 
to baulk that great transcontin
ental line of communication. But 
their progenitors are with us to
day, sitting in the same church 
pew, voting in the same booth, 
counting their change on the same 
bank counter with other vision
aries and dreamers who see things 
that have not yet crossed the sky
line even of an Edison or a 
Marconi.

Then think of the city builders 
along the line of the great Atlan
tic-Pacific highway. Who was 
the dreamer who saw the modern 
great metropolis of Chicago in a 
straggling Indian village? The 
first pin money the writer ever 
earned was in selling the illus
trated journals of the day in the 
streets of Dundee in Scctland. 
Somewhere in his pile of relics he 
has preserved a copy of the “Illus
trated London News” of October, 
1871 in which there is a terribly 
realistic picture of the fire which 
almost wiped out the entire city at 
that time. He has a vivid recol
lection of the first impression that 
ghastly scene of destruction 
created on his mind. He had seen 
big fires even before that date— 
great jute and flax warehouses 
and spinning factories gutted in a 
few hours time. These, however, 
had all been rebuilt in time but 
here was desolation and loss irre
parable.

This view, however, was not 
taken by men on thu spot and es
pecially by such dreamers as 
Marshall Field, Joseph Leiter and 
Potter Palmer. These “imprac
tical visionaries” believed they 
saw in the ashes of Chicago of 
1871 a new and glorified city, in
finitely greater and grander than 
the old ; they went to work in this 
belief and they were accounted 
lunatics and reckless plungers of 
their day ; their memory is pleas
ant in our generation and their 
example will live for ever — a 
precious and splendid portion of 
America’s national life.

“It can’t be done” is still the cry 
of the man without imagination. 
"It can be done and it shall be 
done” the dreamer responds in a

88
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voice that has never acquired the 
bawl of the barrack-yard. The 
dreamer is rarely a loud voiced or 
a very demonstrative person. On 
the contrary, he says very little, 
hut he dreams, and thinks and 
thinks until he reaches a certain 
point. At that point he takes his 
resolution, and then as if by 
steady, noiseless, hydraulic pres
sure, no two-legged creature or 
group of two-legged mortals can 
withstand him.

A well-known writer asks the 
pertinent question : “How many 
matter-of-fact, unimaginative men 
who see only through practical 
eyes, would it take to replace in 
civilization an Edison, a Bell or a 
Marconi?” That query could be 
repeated a thousand times as we 
think of other great personalities 
in the march of human progress 
and the manner of their reception 
by contemporary “wisdom.”

How many politicians or mil
lionaire magnates of our day 
vvquld it take to replace that one 
simple miner, working (and 
dreaming) in coal pit for twelve 
cents a day—George Stephenson? 
Who is there who can appraise 
that man's worth to civilization? 
And yet but a comparatively' few 
years have passed since he was 
called up from his homely work
shop to meet the withering ridi
cule of the British House of Com
mons! “What,” said one mem
ber of ‘hat elect party, “can be 
more palpably absurd and ridicu
lous than the prospect held out of 
locomotives travelling twice as 
fast as horses? We should as 
soon expect the people of Wool
wich to suffer themselves to be 
tired off upon one of Congreve’s 
rockets as to trust themselves to 
the mercy of such a machine, 
going at such a rate. We trust 
that parliament will, in all the 
railways it may grant, limit the 
speed to eight or nine miles an 
hour, which is as great as can be 
ventured upon.”

When we look around—in pros
pect or retrospect—thinking of all 
that has happened within the past 
decade only, and which is bound 
up with the wizard-like achieve
ments of men like Edison, Mar
coni and the brothers Wright, we 
are reminded of our opening sen
tence and would protest in all 
sincerity—how little we know and 
how intensely do we realize that 
“there are more things in heaven 
and earth than were ever dreamed 
of in our philosophy.”

This frame of mind leads us to 
the affirmation that the greatest 
fool on the earth can never be so 
great as the hide-bound sceptic. 
Not merely the unbeliever as to 
certain features in religious dog
ma, but the sceptic as to what God 
in Natural Law is prepared to 
reveal to the sons of men in res
ponse to their desire for this 
knowledge and their willingness 
to pay the price in hard work and 
patient research.

That was no mere flash of 
rhetoric, but a cry from the very 
depths of the man’s soul that 
caused him to exclaim : “O Lord, 
how manifold are thy works ! In 
wisdom hast thou made them all : 
the earth is full of thy riches.” 
And it is no canting repetition of 
that outburst of worship, that has 
spoken to the lips of millions in 
every succeeding . meration who 
have lived in close touch with the 
hand of God in Nature.

This New Year’s homily is ad
dressed to our readers without 
apology, because it comes straight 
from the heart. Our readers, we 
take it, are almost entirely either 
farmers, farmer’s wives or the 
sons and daughters of farmers. 
Now farmers may be roughly di
vided into three classes : those 
who farm, those who operate 
farms, and those who read

in the great school of nature. 
The men who farm and the young 
folks who are watching them are 
the most happily situated "class” 
on earth and it doesn't need one 
line of type to explain this. Is 
there any joy or satisfaction in 
the world that can compare with 
that which one realizes in the con
templation of what is directly the 
ripened fruit of his own intelli
gent industry ?

Without offence, much of this 
may be called creative work as 
well as merely constructive work. 
Some critics have objected to the 
use of the word "creation” in 
speaking of certain phases of 
Luther Burbank’s work, main
taining that man cannot create a 
flower or a fruit, that Creation is 
the function of Omnipotence 
alone. Let us see. If the word is 
used in one of its restricted senses,

8
#
8
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LORD KELVIN

farm literature. The real farm
er is the most important 
and the most numerous. He 
works with his hands on his own 
farm. The second is one of a 
small but growing class. He 
spends a few pleasant months on 
the farm. He is usually an absen
tee landlord, who, having made 
money in the city, “retires” to 
farming. You will often see him 
among his landscape—gardening 
ideas in white flannels.

The third lives fretfully in the 
ceaseless city, building air-castles 
"back home on the farm”—though 
he is often city-born or city-bred. 
Usually he gets no nearer Nature 
than reading the “Farms for Sale” 
advertisements in the classified 
ads. page of some few farm 
papers, or it might run to a few 
alluring articles on “How to 
clean up $10,000 a year in wheat, 
oats and chickens.”

We are addressing the men who 
farm and the splendid prospective 
young farmers who though still of 
tender age are the most apt pupils

the making of something out of 
nothing, then manifestly, no hu
man power can create ; but crea
tion is not necessarily so 
restricted. Burbank, himself, il
lustrates the case himself in this 
way :

“A wonderful poem is written, 
bringing forth noble thoughts 
never so expressed before. The 
poet has not merely produced 
something as a carpenter will take 
pieces of wood and make a house. 
He has actually created some
thing, something that was “with
out form and void” before, some
thing that never existed until the 
magic of his great imagination 
brought it forth. And when you 
come into the realm of actual 
throbing life, there the question 
has even more force and pertin
ency. I take two plants, or more 
than two if need be—as, for ex
ample, in the case of the plum 
cot. I chose a wild American 
plum, a Japanese plum and an 
apricot. From these by cross- 
pollenation -.id selection, came

what I have called the plum-cot, a 
fruit wholly different in color, 
texture, relative chemical con
stituents and taste from any of its 
ancestors, wholly different from 
any known fruit in the world. I 
call this an actual creation.”

And the dictionary-makers art- 
all with Luther. Webster says of 
“create," that it is “To effect by 
the agency and under the laws of 
causation ; to be the occasion of ; 
to cause ; to produce; to form or 
fashion ; to renew. The Imperial 
Dictionary says: “To make or 
form by investing with a new 
character ; to constitute ; to gen
erate ; to bring forth,” etc. ; and 
the others such as the “Century,” 
“Standard” and “Worcester” are 
all to the same effect.

Well, now here is something 
which is directly in line with the 
life-work of the folks on the farm 
which might well engage the 
whole-hearted endeavor of the 
greatest genius that has ever 
toiled in co-operation with the 
Lord of Nature. We are living in 
a day of the most “destructive 
criticism” the world has ever seen. 
But there never was a day of 
downfall in which there was not 
also a glorious up-building, and it 
may be our privilege in this North 
American continent, away from 
the sound of the war-drum, to 
take a big part in a constructive 
programme such as the world has 
never witnessed.

The nature of Burbank's work 
and that of the Saunders's at Ot
tawa, etc., reminds us that we 
need not get away from the wheat 
belt to enjoy this work to the full ; 
that, indeed, we are specially for
tunate in having the wheat-belt as 
a location on which to conduct 
our little experiments and opera
tions in this great constructive 
effort.

The idea is, of course, to find 
out in what way it is not only pos
sible to make two blades of grass 
grow where only one grew before, 
but how two ears of wheat of a 
far better character in milling 
value, reproductive quality and 
frost-resisting ability can be made 
to spring up in place of the old 
emasculated head that had degen
erated so far that it was scarcely 
worth its space in the soil if only 
as feed for cattle. The pro
gramme also includes the purpose 
of so conducting the business of 
the stock-barns that there will 
soon be nothing in sight but pure 
breds, bred and fed in such a way 
that the animals will command a 
price that cannot be broken by 
anything in freight rates or any
thing in tricks that the stock yards 
and packing houses may devise 
for their own ends.

Now, while there is “money” in 
all this, we are seeking to open 
out, there is something far better 
in the shape of reward than the 
mere money value of the results 
of intelligent and persistent effort 
in plant and live stock breeding.
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It was not for money that Luther 
Burbank dedicated his life to 
plant breeding. It would, by the 
way have been very easy for him 
to become a man of large fortune. 
All that was necessary to do was 
simply to take a few of his more 
important commercial creations— 
even one would have been suffi
cient—and develop them himself 
for the market.

The plan he has followed has 
been to sell the new creations as 
they have come from his hand to 
some dealer, without restriction, 
so that at the earliest possible 
moment the new fruit or flower 
could become cheap, and get into 
the hands of the general public, 
and then take the money received 
from the sale and put it back into 
the new experiments. It is not 
difficult to see that this was a 
costly practice, but its unselfish
ness has borne splendid fruit. 
Why does he do it ?

In the first place, he does it be
cause he cannot help it. He has 
been forced into his line of life by 
the same resistless power that 
makes a gr< at painter, a great 
poet or a great statesman. He 
cannot choose from one point of 
view, for he is under what might 
be called a divine compulsion. 
Back of this in Luther Burbank's 
soul is an intense love for Nature, 
coupled with the deepest sym
pathy for her when for one reason 
or another she has not been able 
to come up to her highest possi
bilities.

On top of it all is a profound 
love for the immensely fascinating 
work of transforming Nature, and 
following unerringly her lead, 
while at the same time leading 
her. he has brought out undream
ed-of excellences which he has 
given freely to his fellows. Had 
this man set out merely to make 
money, think of the fortune he 
might have built up! His ‘‘Bur
bank potato” alone could have 
netted him a fortune and this is 
but a drop in the bucket of his 
astounding achievements.

Willie Thomson—Lord Kelvin
Ôn the opposite page will be 

found the best portrait that was 
ever obtained of the late Lord 
Kelvin, and having looked at close 
range into the eyes of the living 
man, we can say it is a “speaking 
likeness” of that splendid genius 
who, withal, was one of the most 
simple minded trustful souls that 
ever trod the earth — another 
‘‘dreamer,” but what did he 
dream? Well he is best 
known to the general public 
through his success in lay
ing the submarine cable across 
the Atlantic which was accom
plished in July, 1866. The "man in 
the street” may have some hazy 
conception of the importance to 
the world of this brilliant achieve
ment, which has rendered the fan

tastic boast of Ariel to "put a 
girdle round about the earth in 
forty minutes” a realized fact so 
far as the world's news is con
cerned, and has done more to ce
ment the brotherhood of man and 
advance the solidarity of the race 
than all the philosophy ever 
written.

But only specialists can value 
irigi’t the infinite care and talent 
necessary to invent and produce 
the beautifully delicate instru
ments which made the achieve
ment possible. No man of genius 
ever combined in so great a degree 
as William Thomson (subse
quently honored with knighthood 
and afterwards raised to the peer
age as Lord Kelvin) the eye of 
scientific vision with the practical 
turn which at once enlisted every 
new discovery in the service of 
humanity.

In connection with the sub
marine telegraph he invented the 
mirror galvano-meter, various 
types of electrometers, and the 
siphon recorder for registering 
messages. By the help of these in
struments trans-oceanic tele
graphy can be carried on without 
the powerful currents which 
caused the failure of the first two 
attempts at transatlantic commu
nication prior to 1860. And two 
of his repeatedly "smaller” inven
tions were his improved compass 
and his sounding apparatus which 
made him a truer friend to Jackie 
Tar than any fancied ‘‘cherub that 
sits up aloft” could ever have 
been.
• Not only his own countrymen 
but foreign bodies from all round 
the globe showered well-mc fed 
rewards on this wonderful man of 
whom it has been said by leading 
scientists of his day that he made, 
in pure science, researches which 
alone have classed him as perhaps

the greatest scientist since New
ton's day. And amid all the 
“honors” and plaudits that came 
to him, he remained the same 
humble, devout man as in the 
days when his morning prayer in 
the class room of Glasgow Uirver- 
sity reminded his students of 
Newton's comparison of himself 
to a child standing on the shore 
of the great unexplored ocean of 
truth.

As the result of a lifetime spent 
in scientific study, he held un
waveringly the belief that “proofs 
of intelligent and benevolent de
sign lie all around us,” and de
clared that "we are absolutely 
forced by science to believe with 
perfect confidence in a directive 
Power—in an influence other than 
a physical or dynamical or elec
trical force.” The Teutonic pro
fessor is generally the last of all

men to acknowledge that he takes 
a second place to anything in the 
world of scientific thinking, and 
yet here is what llelmholz, the 
grcit Get .nan sciem.it, said of 
Kelvin: “He far exceeds all the 
great men of science with whom I 
have made acquaintance in intelli
gence and lucidity and mobility of 
thought, so that 1 sometimes felt 
quite wooden beside him.”

Italy’s Soldier Dreamer
Most people who will read this 

can remember something of the 
thrill of excitement that passed 
around when it was "officially an
nounced” that a mere youth iiad 
succeeded in establishing commit 
nication with a distant point with
out apparently any intervening 
sound-conveying medium—that in 
fact “wireless telegraphy” was as 
real and as material a part of our 
daily life as the doorbell of our 
humble terrace home.

It seems but yesterday when 
the idea of wireless transmission

was a joke, one of the many "im
possible” things the newspapers 
delight to exploit as a selling sen
sation, and which the level-headed 
practical citizen spurns with a fine 
air of contempt. Now think of 
what it is accomplishing—what 
need to describe it? How can we 
do justice to Marconi, or find the 
language that can express the 
world’s gratitude to him for this 
the most astounding marvel of all 
the ages, the greatest boom that 
wayfaring men have fallen heir 
to?

He was a dreamer, but like his 
immortal countryman, Garibaldi, 
his dreams materialized in a fash
ion that proved they were no 
"nightmare” or the vaporous piffle 
of a diseased brain. If he did 
dream to some purpose in the in
terest of science, he has also 
proved that he can do the most 
practical thing a man can do- 
fight, and if need be, die in the last 
ditch for his country and the cause 
of universal freedom. To accen
tuate this last act of our young 
hero we reproduce the very latest 
photograph of him that has been 
published—in the uniform of a 
lieutenant of the Italian army.

These men and the galaxy of 
kindred spirits to which they be
long were first of all "dreamers” 
in every sense of the word, but 
they were also workers. Had 
iney not toiled terribly and per
sistently we had never heard of 
them ; but, mark you, they never 
felt the burden of their toil and 
the very worst of it never wearied 
them like the drudgery of an un
welcome task. Their "feed fuel” 
was the eternal spark of enthu
siasm, and nothing else in “fuel” 
will ever get a man anywhere.

Some few years ago we took 
part in the universal giggle that 
greeted the "new' horseless car
riage”—the precur mr of the auto
mobile—when it as exhibited 
in the streets of London. There’s 
mighty little of an interval of time 
between that extraordinary con
trivance that nearly went to 
pieces in a storm of ridicule and 
the latest (1916) model limousine. 
With that humiliating experience 
fresh in our memory, we have 
quite given over the habit of 
scepticism and particularly that 
w'orst form of it that finds its fun 
at the expense of the dreamer who 
has struggled and failed to 
materialize his dream.

We always take off our hat to 
the inventor, to the young or the 
old enthusiast who is for ever 
struggling to improve something.

If you have a boy who indulges 
somewhat in day-dreaming, and is 
curious about things—particular
ly about machinery and tools 
don’t set him to saw wood as a 
punishment till you know more- 
about him.

LIEUTENANT MARCONI of the IUllen Army.

: •>
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The Farm Garden

THE idea of the well-balanced 
mixed farm is not complete 
without including a garden. 

Whatever high development may 
be achieved in other departments, 
the general scheme does not seem 
properly rounded out unless there 
is a garden. It may not be a large 
one, indeed too large a garden 
would interfere with the other 
work, but a patch of vegetables 
and at least a few flowers seem 
essential to the homelike farm
stead of the mixed farm.

It would be folly for the busy 
farmer to attempt to grow a large 
area of vegetables unless he is 
suitably situated to make market 
gardening a feature of his work. 
The ordinary farmer will do bet
ter to put in a fair sized patch of 
potatoes and then a few rows of 
each of the varieties of vegetables 
that are liked best by the family. 
A few fruit bushes and perhaps a 
plum or crab apple tree or two, 
a few flower beds, some shelter 
trees and a nice little stretch of 
lawn would complete the horti
cultural efforts of the average 
mixed farmer. It is much better 
to attempt things on a modest 
scale and carry the plans through 
to success than to lay out exten
sive and elaborate grounds and 
then have them overgrown with 
weeds and suffering from neglect. 

Vegetables
Most vegetables grow quite well 

in Western Canada. The soil is 
well suited to them and many of 
them do with comparatively little 
heat and mature in a short sea
son. Others requiring greater 
heat and longer season, succeed 
only moderately well or not at all.

The vegetable garden should 
be laid out in long rows rather 
than in beds. Even if there are 
several different kinds in a row 
it is better to have them planted 
that way so that a horse can go 
the full length of the row with a 
cultivator. Land is usually plenti
ful, and therefore it is better to 
put the rows a good distance 
apart and use the same distance 
ail through the garden. Two and 
a half feet is a good space, an 1 
even three may be used. Great 
er crops per acre could be growt 
by crowding the crop more, but in 
the farm garden, the main object 
is to minimize labor, and this is 
done by giving plenty of room and 
keeping everything in straight 
long rows. Where there is plenty

of land available and especially in 
the drier districts, it is a good idea 
to use double the area required for 
vegetables, cropping half each 
year and summer-fallowing the 
other half. This cuts hoeing down 
to the minimum and ensures a 
good crop if at all possible. All 
vegetables take kindly to manure, 
and it may be applied on the gar
den to good advantage. Only 
well-rotted manure should be used 
and it is not advisable to put on a 
heavy dressing at once. It is 
better to put on a little every year 
than ever to put on a great 
quantity.

West is fortunately very free from 
potato diseases.

Beets, carrots, swede turnips and 
parsnips do very well in this coun
try. They should be sowed in the 
garden about the last of April. As 
soon as they are 1 rge enough to 
pull conveniently, they should he 
thinned. Good cultivation is all 
the further treatment they re
quire. White turnips are not 
usually a success; they get too 
strong.

Onions also do well in the West. 
They are sown in the open about 
the end of April. The land should 
be in very fine tilth and p-’cked

Potatoes are the staple vege
table of the West, they are, and 
should be, grown in greatest 
quantity. Among the best main 
crop varieties are, Wee McGregor, 
Table Talk and Empire State; 
among the best early varie
ties are Early Bovee and Early 
Ohio. They are usually plant
ed about May 24th and 
this time seems as near right 
as can be got. Good sized pou
tres cut to sets with three or four 
eyes each make the best seed. The 
practice of using small potatoes 
for seed induces the growth of 
small potatoes. Potatoes should 
be cultivated frequently and 
where bugs prevail should be 
sprayed with Paris Green. The

very firm. Onions may be grown 
from seed or from Dutch sets. 
The seed is much cheaper and un
der favorable conditions, gives a 
satisfactory crop. The Dutch 
sets produce larger and earlier 
onions. The onion maggot is the 
chief enemy of onions. Yellow 
Globe Danvers and Large Red 
Wethersfield are the standard 
reliable varieties of onions.

Green peas also grow well in 
our climate. They should be got 
in as early as possible in the 
spring. No special treatment is 
required. If the land is properiv 
prepared and cultivated, that is 
all they need. About three vane- 
ties should be used in order to 
lengthen the season. Early Pilot

or Gradus for earliest, American 
Wonder for second, and Strata
gem, Telephone or Reliance for 
latest, makes a good selection.

String beans can also be grown 
though they are not so uniform
ly successful as peas. They can
not be planted until danger of 
frost is well passed and are in dan
ger of early fall frost again. Only 
the earliest sorts should be used.

Cabbage should be started in a 
hotbed in order to get good re
sults. Sow in hotbed early in 
April, prick off as soon as the 
seedlings get well germinated, and 
then set out the young plants 
about the last of May. Cabbage 
maggots are the chief enemy ; they 
can be kept down by sprinkling 
the plants with pyrethrum pow
der, and also by trapping and de
stroying the butterflies. Copen
hagen Market is about the best 
all-round cabbage, being <arly, a 
good yielder and À fine quality.

Cauliflower should be treated 
similarly to cabbage. Early 
Snowball is a good variety.

Corn may be grown successfully 
in most parts of the West. Plant 
in hills or drills about the middle 
of May and keep well cultivated 
throughout the summer. In Mani
toba, Golden Bantam is the best 
variety, but it comes at the end 
of the season and it is a good plan, 
if corn is a favorite dish, to have 
some Squaw or Malakoff, or both, 
planted so as to have some before 
the Golden Bantam is ready. In 
most of Alberta and Saskatche
wan, Squaw corn will Le the only 
kind suitable.

Tomatoes can be grown for 
green picklers in any part of the 
West and in Manitoba in most sea
sons they can be ripened. They 
have to be started in the hotbed 
as early as practicable. The plants 
should be ready to flower when 
they are set out about June 10th. 
Best results are obtained by stak
ing up the plants so that they do 
not shade the fruit. The vines 
should be severely pruned once 
the fruit has begun to set. The 
Earliana variety, of which there 
are a good many strains, is about 
the earliest and therefore most 
suitable. The Sunnibrook Earlian? 
is about the best strain.

Lettuce grows very readily. It 
may be planted very early outside 
and later plantings may be made 
to lengthen the season. The cab
bage head type gives best results 
being crisper and finer flavor than 
the open curly head. Some of the

Gaaéawd pap ••
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AFTER YOUR RUN
The man with a RED RIVER SPECIAL is 

after your run.
Unless you are equipped with a RED RIVER 

SPECIAL he is going to get it.
The reasons for this are plenty.
In the first place, the farmers want the RED 

RIVER SPECIAL. They know it will save enough 
more of their time and grain to pay their thresh bill.

They know that the man with a RED RIVER 
SPECIAL can do them a better job.

They know that the Big Cylinder, the Man Be
hind the Gun and the Beating Shakers in the Red 
River Special save the Farmers’ Thresh Bill.

They want all their grain saved. They want it 
all cleaned. They want a thresher to come on to 
their job and run steadily until it is finished. They 
do not want their time wasted by the machinery 
lying idle waiting for repairs. For that reason they 
want a RED RIVER SPECIAL.

It is up to you to equip yourself with such an 
outfit if you want to keep your run.

Take heed that some one does not get your run. 
The man with a RED RIVER SPECIAL F after it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO.
(In Continuous Business Sime 1848) *

Builder» of Red River Special Threshers, Wind Stacker», Feeder», Steam Traction Engines and Oil-Ga» Tractor»

BATTLE CtiEEK. MICH.
BRANCH HOUSES (With Fun Stock of Repair.) At

Fargo. N. Dak. Minneapoli*. Mina. Billing*. Mont. Regina. Saik. Lincoln, Nebr. Winnipeg, Mamtobl'- Madison, Wis. Des Moines. Iowa 
Kansas City, Mo. N-simile. Tenu. Indien» polis, led. Peoria. III. Geo H. Gallagher Co., hpokane. Wash. ' H. P. Notion 8c Co. Calgsry. Alberta.

Consolidated Wagon & Machine Co.. Sak Lake Cky. Utah. Nichois-Shepard Sale. Co.. Dallas, Trias. R. B. George, Hotutoo. l eias.
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Something Like a Home And a 'Home-Made'
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Trees in the Transformation of the Prairie Home I
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NOT the last but the very first 
tiling a mail of sense will 
think about in building his 

homestead shack will be trees. 
Trees in a few seasons from plant
ing will make a difference in 
the value, the comfort, and the 
appearance of any farm property 
that can hardly be weighed up in 
dollars.

By far the greater portion of 
land in the prairie provinces

the property. Let the well-pre
served home with its finely ma
tured shelter-belt be offered in 
competition with that of some un
couth uncultivated neighbor who 
hasn’t a tree in sight, and see 
what part “sentiment” will play in 
the mind of the buyer.

Some time ago the Forestry 
Department launched a far-reach
ing scheme to encourage the 
growth of trees and shrubs on the

Forestry Department. Some eight 
or ten years ago they had planted 
inexpensive and easily cultivated 
shade trees around their homes; 
had installed a series of wind
breaks at exposed places on the 
farm with the result which if only 
counted in cash meant an extra 
thousand or two created by the 
mere “appearance of the place.”

“Down East,” some time ago 
the mere lumber value of a row of

which is still open to settlement is 
either bare prairie or scrub land 
which does nut grow trees suit
able fur windbreaks and shelter 
belts, or that has been denuded of 
its natural timber growth by fires 
or by the lumber jack. The far
thing prairie stretches away to the 
sky-line between which and the 
lonely homestead there seems not 
even the promise of a tree or 
shrub.

This is the outlook that takes 
the heart out of so many settlers 
who have come from the bosky 
British homeland, from the New 
Fingland states or some garden 
spot in the blue grass country. 
Is it surprising that so many— 
especially of the women and the 
young folks—rebel against the 
monotony of these unkindly if not 
unwholesome surroundings, and 
find relief to their feelings in city 
life.

This view of the matter cannot 
be lightly ignored as a stupid, sen
timental whim that will quickly 
pass. It never passes and it is 
never absent from the heart’s de
sire of the brave woman whose 
idea of home and its environment 
is far else than a "building” ex
posed from years end to years end 
to sun, snow and tempest, and 
with nothing in beautification or 
“protection" hut what is afforded 
by its thin coat of oil—color.

Sentiment, by the way, wisely 
indulged in upon a home has a 
cash value that is not appreciated 
to the full until it comes to selling

prairie, and within the compass 
of less than a decade the results 
of that movement have been little 
short of astounding. They have 
demonstrated in the most remark
able way what can be grown and 
rapidly matured on the bare, 
wind-swept prairie, and in trans
forming w hat was a bleak and un
inviting wilderness into a para
dise of beauty and comfort.

On the aesthetic side alone, we 
have heard from many friends in 
the three provinces as we have 
enjoyed their hospitality and 
revelled in the beauty and frag
rance of their self-made garden 
spots expressions of intense grati
fication in the fact that they had 
had the sense to accept the advice 
and the assistance offered bv the

shade trees a mile long was ap
praised at $3,275 by the govern
ment forest service men ; and a 
conservative estimate of the pro
tection given to crops and build
ings by this mile-long row of trees 
during the forty years they had 
been doing service is given as 
thirty-five thousand five hundred 
and eighty-five dollars!

This report was made after 
these experts had examined a hun
dred and thirteen such plantings, 
and they add that had that row of 
cottonwood been of maple, Ameri
can elm, ash or other high grade 
shade tree, its value would have 
been double this amount. This 
is no mere guess work, but a care
ful estimate made by men of long 
experience in forestry work of

actual benefits that were realized. 
By a conn ion sense adaptation of 
the right kind of tree to its en
vironment of soil and climate, no 
less valuable results can be se
cured in almost any neighbor
hood.

On another page will be found 
the announcement of the Forestry 
Department, setting forth what it 
is prepared to do in the free dis
tribution of native-grown trees, 
together with the fullest possible 
instructions as to the planting 
and cultivation of these. The 
offer leaves not the slightest loop
hole for any man to get out at 
who has any right to homestead 
property, or who is "holding 
down” a farm under any con
ditions.

In this announcement (on page 
55) will be found two contrasting 
pictures, which represent the 
home of the Superintendent of 
Indian Head Experimental Farm 
photographed in l’W. This early 
effort at home building on the 
"lonesome trail” needs no com
ment. It was never the intention 
to leave it like this, but to make 
it look like home and in time de
monstrate that it is not only pos
sible but perfectly easy to pro
duce similar results to that shown 
in the same subject, photo
graphed from the same spot, just 
six years later.

Speaking of Indian Head re
calls a striking confirmation of 
the protective value of a shelter- 
belt as affirmed by the forestry 
experts already referred to. 
Visiting Indian Head not long 
ago after a violent wind storm, 
the late Dr. Saunders was being 
conducted over the Experimental 
Farm by Mr. Mackay the Super
intendent. He noticed several 
fields of grain alongside the 
young shelter belts (then about 
15 feet high) which had suffered

Another lueeeee In Home-bulidinf, lesutlfloeUon end Com/ort,
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The 4 h.p. Cushman Is the one practical Hinder 
iglne. Its light weight and steady power per-engine. Its light weight and steady power 

mit It to be attached to rear or Binder.
With a Cushman you can cut from 8 to to acres 

more and with less horses. If In heavy or 
tangle,d grain, and the sickle chokes, all you need 
do is to stop the team; the engine clears the 
sickle. Binder runs the same, whether horses go 
fast or slow or stop. Binder will wear several 
years longer, as it is not Jerked faster and slower 
by the horses. Attachments furnished for any

WEIGHS 120 LBS.
Double cylinders 

not only double r 
^ but steadier p o
■ Kach cylinder Is 
W» bore and stroke
■ | 4 H P. T h r o t
■ I governed and eqi 
M I with Schebler Carl

4 ll.lv can handle, such as heavy grinding!*8 
threshers, etc., or for any power from 3 to 9

CUSHMAN Light Weight ENGINES
For All Farm Work

4 to 20 H.P.
Cushman 4-Cycle Engines are built to run without 

trouble and to do thingt no other engines will do. They 
represent a great advantage over ordinary stationary 
engines, in vertical balanced design, material and work
manship. Highly efficient because of light weight, higher 
sp2ed, reduced friction and lower operating cost.

Cushman Engines are the lightest weight farm engines 
in the world, yet they are even more steady running, quiet 
and dependable than most heavy engines, because of 
Throttle Governor, perfect balance and almost no friction 
nor vibration.

Direct water circulating pump, preventing overheating, 
even on all-day run. May be run at any ipeed desired; 
speed changed while running. Enclosed Crank Case, gears 
running in bath of oil. Equipped with Schebler Carburetor 
and Friction Clutch Pulley. Mounted on Truck or Skid as 
preferred.

Because of very steady speed, the Cushman makes the 
best power for Cream Separators or Milking Machine, or 
for electric lightning outfits.

CUSHMAN COMBINATION THRESHER
8 h.p. with Straw Carrier and Hand Feed. 

16 h.p. with Wind Stacker and Hand Feed.
20 h.p. with Wind Stacker and Self Feed.
Equipped with the famoue Cushman 2-Cyllrder Engines.

4 H.P. SAVES A TEAM ON THE BINDER
The Lincoln Smut Cleaner 

Pickling Machine

King of Wild 0<it Separators
Save dockage, clean your grain before mar

keting with The Lincoln “New Superior” Wild 
Oat Separator.

With our patented open and blank space 
sieves it positively separates every wild oat 
seed, causing them to lie flat, and not up on 
end.

It is Strong, Well-Built and Bolted—Not 
Nailed.

Our machine is built to clean any kind of 
grain and do perfect work. What the “New 
Superior" cannot do no other can do.

Made in sizes 24, 32 and 42 inches wide, with 
or without bagger, and with power attach
ment for gasoline engine if desired.

No nidvhlne can equal them for treating Seed 
Oram. Made in two sizes. Sold on a positive 
guarantee to prevent smut.

With high prices assured for grain next year, 
every farmer will realize the necessity of treating 
his seed grain so that he may have an Increased 
yield of perfect quality grain.

Lincoln Smut Cleaners separate smut balls, 
wild oats, king heads and all light seeds from 
wheat, also wild oats and all light seeds from 
barley. By them the farmer can get perfect 
results. The grain Is thoroughly pickled and 
elevated Into the wagon box, being dried by the 
draining through elevator sieve. An automatic 
skimmer removes all Impurities over a drainer- 
sieve at tail of machine ejecting same, while 
wasting none of the pickling solution. Capacity 
30 to lb bushels per hour.

No. 3 machine handles 30 to 50 bushels per 
hour; No. 4. r.O to 75 bushels, accommodating 
either the small farmer or Hie large grain raiser. 
Strong construction, heavy timber; rustless solu
tion tanks of 30 to 50 gallons capacity. Write 
to-day for particulars and prices.

years longer, as 
by the horses, 
binder.

• H.P.

equipped
Carburet-
F r I c tlon

s p I cnilld 
p o werful 
engine for

qTp!

Talk with Tour D:al9r about the CUSHMAN
UNE or write for FREE CATALOG

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS 
Of CANADA. 286 Princess

Builders of Light Weight Engines for Farm end Binder use. Distribu
tors of Reliable Pwver Driven Machines, such as Fanning Mille, 
Grinders, Saws, Cream Separators, Power Washing Machines, etc. 

Also Barn Door Hangers and Mountaineer Neck Yoke Centres.St.. Winnipeg, Man
You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

badly from the force of the wind. 
For about 750 feet out from the 
wind-break the grain crop was 
green and standing in good con
dition, but beyond it began to get 
thinner and thinner and for a few 
feet it was entirely obliterated. 
There the whole crop was wiped 
out by the force of the wind blow
ing the plants out of the ground.

Dr. Saunders and Mr. Mackay 
measured the fields at several 
points and found that for each 
foot of tree growth there was 
about 50 feet of protection ; that 
is to say that a shelter belt only 
10 feet high protected a width of 
about 500 feet of the field.

We strongly urge every reader 
to seize the most generous oppor
tunity the Forestry Depart
ment are now offering—a free 
supply of young trees with com
plete cultural directions. If appli
cation is made to Norman Ross at 
Indian Head before 1st March no 
one will he disappointed.

Co apression and Consumption

In these days of fast running 
engines there is a strong tendency 
to underestimate the importance 
of good compression. Dealing 
with the subject from the point of 
view of consumption, the amount

of fuel loss is admittedly low for 
each individual explosion, but in 
the aggregate, on the principle 
that "many a mickle makes a 
muckle,” it is well worth consider
ing. With a new car, after it has 
run 500 miles, says a writer in 
Light Car, I always believe in tak
ing out the valves to ascertain if 
they are seating properly all 
round their circumference, and 
correcting or replacing any that 
have proved faulty. Compression 
losses from this cause are 
probably greater by far than 
those from any other source, 
and novices as a rule fail 
to realize the effects of a bent

valve stem and warped or untrue 
valve heads. All joints such as at 
the sparking plugs, the compres
sion taps, and the valve caps, 
should be made good with copper 
asbestos washers, and, if they still 
fail to pass the oil test satisfactor
ily, the surfaces of the joints (but 
on no account the threads) should 
be treated to a slight coating of 
boiled linseed oil.

Fuel losses can also take place 
into the crank case; so the first 
time that the cylinders are dis
mantled, the piston rings should 
be carefully scrutinized for signs 
of "blowing,” and any rings that 
are marked should be replaced.
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OUR
GUARANTEE

No advertisement it 
allowed in our 
Columns until we are 
aati«fed that the ad
vertiser ia absolutely 
reliable and 'hat any 
subscriber can safely 
do business with him. 
If any subscriber is 
defrauded E H. 
Heath Co.. I Id., will 
make good the loss 
resulting therefrom, 
if the event takes 
place wi hin SO days 
of date advertisement 
appeared, and com
plaint be made to us 
in writing with proofs, 
not la er than ten 
days after its occurr
ing. and provided, 
also, the subscriber 
in writing to the ad
vertiser. s-ated that 
hie advertisement was 
seen in "The Cana
dian T h r e sherman 
and Parmer." Be 
careful when writing 
an advertiser to say 
that you saw the ad
vertisement in "The 
Canadian Thresher- 
man and Parmer.”
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| “The Horse and the Tractor” |
19 16

T10 REPLACE THE HORSE as a 
power unit is perhaps the least 
popular and for that reason the most 
tactless argument the tractor sales

man can employ. He introduces (at an un
fortunate time in the interest both of the 
horse and of the tractor) a line of argument 
built upon what is largely a groundless as
sumption—the cause of much misunder
standing and discord where nothing but 
perfect agreement and harmony need exist. 
Two great conflicting “interests” are being 
created—the tractor champion and the horse 
defender, between whom there is apparently 
“no love lost.” As a matter of fact, both 
have and will continue to hold their place 
in farming economy in spite of the worst 
that one can do to kill the other.

HAVE THEY FOUND THEIR RE
SPECTIVE PLACES as power units ? 
Judging from the chaotic state of expert 
public opinion at this date it seems they 
have not. Unreasoning denunciations are 
fulminated in both camps as are also many 
unanswerable statements in behalf of both 

the tractor and the draft-horse. But the final solution is not 
to be reached by trying to sift the screenings from this medley 
of controversy; it must be found in that usually infallible 
fountain of human understanding—commonsense as applied to 
both candidates, with a well-grounded knowledge of what a 
draft-horse is capable of doing, and what are the real pos
sibilities and limitations of mechanical power for farm use.

THE HORSE WILL NEVER* BE “REPLACED" in 
agriculture if that word means to render obsolete the services 
of the animal by the “tractor" such as we know it to-day. 
From observation, that is our candid opinion and our candour 
may not be suspected when it is noted that the opinion is 
expressed on the editorial page of what is essentially a 
Mechanical Power Magazine. We share the universal senti
ment in favor of the hor.-e, but we are desirous of putting 
this matter just as it affects the fitness of things in which 
sentiment is entirely out of court. The draft-horse has been 
demonstrating his efficiency for ages—the farm tractor was 
only born a few years ago and has not yet earned his title 
tv long pants.

VETERINARY SCIENCE AND MAN’S FAMILI
ARITY with the noble animal have placed on record a fairly 
complete knowledge of the draft-horse, what he can do and 
w hat he may not be railed upon to perform. He is a willing 
creature, marvellously adapting himself to conditions and 
circumstances. He can do wonders in feats of strength and 
endurance, but as a living, inlell'gent, docile friend, there arc 
lim'tations to his |towers which no humanitarian needs to 
have explained or prescribed for him. As a living being,

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

Postage prepaid, 
Canada and Great

11.00 Per Year. 
Single copies 1ft cents 

Poe age prepaid, 
United States and 
Foreign Countries, 
• 1.60 Per Year.

Failing to receive 
paper, you should 
no ify the office at 
once, when mistakes, 
if any. will be cor
rected immediately.

Al I Subscriptions 
must be paid for in 
advance and no Mib- 
acription will be 
accep ed for a shorter 
period than six 
months.

Advertising copy in 
order to secure good 
position should be in 
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than the 16th of the 
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Advertising rates 
furnished on applies-

issue under the

there are a thousand and one vagaries of 
condition and circumstance to which he can 
adapt himself that no mere machine could 
ever hope to deal with, and for that one 
reason we say that he is no more likely to 
lose his job either on the small or on the 
large farm than the sun is to lose his daily 
trip across the prairie.

THE CASE FOR THE DRAFT- 
HORSE was recently handled with rare 
skill and “without fear or favor" by Mr.
Alex Galbraith (Superintendent of Fairs and 
Institutes, Alberta), when addressing the 
Manitoba Stock-0-ceders Association at 
Brandon. A horseman by instinct and with 
a world-wide experience of nearly half a 
century, Mr. Galbraith left his audience 
the comfortable assurance, that if they gave 
themselves to the single purpose of selecting 
and breeding with the utility end in view 
and aband med the foolish practice of 
pandering to certain useless “fashions,” 
their interest had nothing to fear. Professor 
Jacobs of Manitoba Agricultural College 
also gave the Stockmen some wholesome 
counsel which will be found in our next 
caption of “The Horse versus Tractor.”

THE PLACE OF THE TRACTOR in any farming 
project, on the other hand, is being relieved of much of its 
uncertainty with every recurring eason. In many farming 
“propositions,” its place will always be outside. It depends ! 
on the farm and the man. The tractor industry so far ha- 
established (for its age) a wonderful record of blunder and 
failure. Who are most to blame—the men who sold or the 
men who bought the engines we will not undertake to say. 
We have seen some woeful misfits, and we have on file many 
“experience” letters that tell of tragedy and disappointment 
in language far too lurid to print even in war times.

BUT THE RECORD OF SUCCESS (which we also 
have on file) easily outweighs the stories of the dead-beats 
and those decent men who dropped into the net of some un
scrupulous or over-zealous salesmen. This record is freely 
at the disposal of any interested subscriber. Briefly the 
successful men tell us (1) that they knew how to operate the 
tractor before they bought it (2) that owing to the size and 
character of their farms it paid them well, sometimes hand
somely, to employ a tractor on a large portion of the work 
which had previously been performed by horses (3) They had 
the money in hand or in sight to pay for the tractor before 
they took delivery. (4) They all «grec that if the tractor 
in its infancy is (as they have found it) a good thing, when it 
reaches maturity through the test of experience, it will be a 
splendid thing; and they will still have horses—better horses 
and perhaps more of them.
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Announcing the Rumely “8-16”
$1050.00 Cash, Winnipeg

Just what you have been waiting for—a one man, all purpose, small farm 
tractor that will efficiently and economically handle your plowing and 
other jobs—drawbar or belt. And it is built and backed by a company 
that knows how.

One Man—One Machine
This is strictly a one-man outfit—the construction 

couldn’t lie simpler or the control easier. Tractor and 
plows are combined in one machine, and the control of 
the entire outfit and mechanism is from the operator's 
seat. At your hand are the clutch lever, the lever to 
control the depth of plowing, the spark control and 
hand throttle, and the trip for raising and lowering 
the plows.

You can back up with your plow’s, make short 
turns and cut square corners. The tractor handles 
like an automobile.

You Watch the Plows
Notice the arrangement of the plows—directly in 

the operator’s line of vision at all times. With this rig 
you plow just the same as with a horse gang and you 
know how the outfit is working every minute. The 
plows are automatic lift, and hitched directly behind 
the drive wheel so that all three wheels are on un
plowed ground.

For Other Jobs
For tractive jobs other than plowing the tractor 

runs in the opposite direction, bringing the drive 
wheel on the left hand side. The reverse action is 
secured by simply swinging the seat around—at the

same time steering and full control remains the same. 
When used for other than plowing, the plows and 
plow frame complete are detached—merely pull out a 
couple of pins and the plows are free.

Note These Features
Control—Full control from the operator’s seat- 

dutch, depth lever, raising and lowering the plows, 
spark, and hand throttle.

Enclosed Gearing - Every gear is a steel gear, 
and all arc cut gears, excepting the hull gear m drive 
wheel. All gears are encased anil running in oil, in
cluding the hull gear no chance for sand or grit.

Roller Bearings Roller bearings exclusively 
are used throughout—Hyatt bearings in the trans
mission.

Heavy Duty Motor— The engine is a four cylin
der heavy duty type—Rumely made.

Durability Rigid I beam frame construction— 
best materials throughout to withstand severest usage.

No Extras -Prices are for tractor complete with 
plows and full equipment—including umbr, lia.

We make the same design in a three-plow tractor 
“12-24”—heavier frame and more powerful engine.

Price $1850.00 f. o. b. Winnipeg.

Advance-Rumely Thresher Company
(Incorporated)

"V. La Porte, Indiana
BRANCHES:

Calgary, Alta. Saskatoon, Sask. Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man.
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"“Waterloo Boy-”-
GREATEST ONE-MAN TRACTOR

YOU CAN BUY
Disappointment to the Purchaser

The Oasoitne Engine & Supply Co. Nnremec, Sask.. Nov. Slat. 1916.
Dear Sirs: In your letter of recent date you ask for data. I will give you all 

I can. but as I haven’t done much but plow, and this land Is exceptionally heavy. 
I’m afraid they won’t help you much. I can break from four to five acres a day 
pulling two 14-inch plows at an average depth of 4% Inches deep, using four 
gallons and a half of kerosene I used •bout half a barrel of water per day but 
lost some at the corburetor. I used barely a quart of standard gas engine oil a 
day. I didn’t pull any binders but have been hauling with the big pinions on and 
nulled two grain tanks holding about 250 bushels of wheat, which load the engine 
handled well, going up several steep hills without a stop. The engine has stood 
the pounding on the road fine. I haven't had to tighten a nut on the frame. The 
breaker points on the magneto gave me some trouble and the switch got out of 
order once. The valves weren’t In time when I got the engine and I had to time 
them. The casting I broke was In a way my own fault. I have only had to take 
up one bearing Inside the crank case and two outside. So If the water feed had 
been fixed different I would have had practically no trouble at all. I remain, 

Yours truly, (Signed) James H. Grubb.

To Burrldge-Cooper Co., Ltd., Noremac, Sask., Nov. 17th, 1915.
Hear sirs: I am willing to take your agency, and have hopes of making 

several sales for next spring delivery. The people around here are all well 
pleased with the results I have obtained with my engine, In fact, the general 
opinion Is that It Is the coming rig, and I believe they are right. As regards the 
tractor, the more I tun It the better I like It. It makes good where the big ones 
fall down, and It is constructed to stand up and take the hardest kind of work.

1 remain, yours truly,
(Signed) James H. Grubb.

The Gasoline Engine & Supply Co.,
W.nnipeg, Man. Hanley, Sask., Dec. 2, 1915.

Dear Sirs: Am pleased to hear that yen have obtained the agency for the 
Waterloo Boy. In regard to the amount of fuel and the oil used by my Model It 
Tractor, will say that It took about three gallons of kerosene and 1/10 of a gallon 
of oil per acre while breaking heavy land about four Inches deep. I broke 230 
acres, double disced about 500 acres, and threshed 18,000 bushels of grain with 
It this summer. I run a 28 x 42 Ooodlson thresher with a self feeder and wind 
slacker. It required about 15 gallons of kerosene and about a quart of cylinder 
oil per to hour day while threshing. It certainly Is a ‘‘pippin’’ of an engine and 
has caused any amount of comment. During the month of June I averaged seven 
acres per day, breaking with 2 bottom 12-Inch gang. This was a real light load 
for the engine but considered It advisable to travel light on account of there being 
so much rain. Have plowed while the furrow was completely filled up with water 
when the heavy engine would never dream of working. While discing I pull two 
8 ft. d.scs with harrows behind. It handles this load nicely. If l can be of 
further assistance to you, 1 would be very much pleased. Yours truly.

(Signed) E. C. llaroldson.
WRITE FOR SPECIFICATIONS GOOD LIVE DEALERS WANTED IN TERRITORY WHERE WE ARE NOT ALREADY REPRESENTED

Compare the “WATERLOO BOY" with any so-called “one man" tractor on the market to-day that sells for anything like the price. Note the construction, 
design, power, etc., and ask the other fellow about the guarantee, which is your protection.

We also handle Grain Grinders, Cordwood and Pole Saws, Electric Lighting Machinery, Hand and Power Washing Machines, Grain Elevators, Pump 
Jacks, Small Threshing Machinery, Engine Gang Plows, Belting and Threshers’ Supplies.

Princess St. 
Can.EF- Gasoline Engine and Supply Co., Ltd. VSSS
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Sj Tractor and Horse in the Canadian
82 Wheat Belt £s
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(An open letter to the Canadian Threshorman and Farmer) ^

In your issue of October 14 
R.C.W., Saline Co., Mo., said a 
good thing: “The articles and dis
cussions in which figures compar
ing horses with tractors are given 
with cocksureness by college so
phomores and enthusiasts are 
absolutely useless.” Whereupon 
R.C.W. proceeds to jump with all 
fours kerplunk into the middle of 
the conclusion that mechanical 
power is soon largely to supplant 
horse power, that the props are 
•ottering under the draft horse 
business and that the cavalry 
horse is to become the dominant 
horse in America. And he prac
tically admits that it is silly to 
argue the question with him. He 
certainly is consistent in that he 
reaches his conclusions regardless 
of figures and he appears to be, 
to quote himself, “interested in 
truth instead of what they call 
facts.”

Many of your correspondents 
reach conclusions by way of 
figures, others, like R.C.W., 
by their own general opinions. It 
seems to me we may all do well to 
recall the old saw which runs, 
“the proof of the pudding is in the 
eating and not in chewing the 
strings.”

In considering the horse and 
tractor question why not drop 
mathematics and specific in
stances and try to learn what the 
general results have been where

tractors have been used extensive
ly? Let us learn, if possible, 
what is the standing of the tractor 
at the bank in communities where 
it is well known.

I recall vividly the shock that 
came to my preconceived notions 
about tractors through the evi
dence presented to us in Western 
Canada, which, with its long fur
rows, level fields and long day
light hours, is the natural habitat 
of the tractor, if it has one. Here 
the tractor has had its most com
plete try-out. And with what re
sult? Go into a Canadian hank 
or trust company and inquire. If 
the officers of these institutions 
tell the same story that they told 
me, one will learn that the credit 
of the tractor farmer is as a rule 
not so good as the credit of the 
horse farmer, that there is no 
money to loan for the purchase of 
tractors, while it is gladly loaned 
for the purchase of needed horses.

Some time ago I was sent to 
Saskatchewan with a pocketful of 
overdue notes and land contracts 
to “see what I could do with 
them.” I well remember the first 
debtor I met. He was an honest 
old Scotchman. In his talk with 
me he was not merely trying to 
get rid of a creditor. On his con
tract $10.000 were past due. He 
lost no time in preliminaries. “I 
know what you are here for,” said 
he. “I cannot pay you. I am

IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME TO THE B0N8PIIL If only to in the EXTRA
ORDINARY BARGAINS I am offering In Small Engines, Threshing Machines 

(both New and Secondhand i
LESS THAN MANUFACTURER S COST

A FEW SAMPLES FROM A BIG SELECTION:
GEISER ENGINES AND SEPARATORS
22 H P, Single Cyl. Portable

OHIO ENGINES
16 H P. Standard (new) .................9328.75
12 H P. Standard (new) ................ 306.60
11 HP Special Hopper cooled

(new) ............................................. 189.00
7 H P. Special Hopper cooled

(new) ............................................. 116.80
12 H P. Standard (rebuilt) ........... 200.00

8 H P. Standard (rebuilt) ............ 176.00
INOECO ENGINES

26 H P. Standard portable (new). If98 i.0 
12 H P. Standard *tation*rv (new) 414.16 
10 H P. Farm Eng. Hopper

cooled (new) ................................ 266.36
8 H.P. Farm Eng. Hopper

cooled (new) .............................. 197.90
6 HP. Farm Eng. Hopper

coo'ed (new) .............................. 148.70
2x/t H P Farm Eng. Hopper

cooled (new) .............................. 66.00
BADGER ENGINE 

14 H P. Standard stationary
(rebuilt) .......................................9200.00

(new) ........................................... 9 800.00
48 H P. 4 Cyl. Portable (new) 1200 00 
46 H P. 4 Cyl. Tractors (rebuilt) 1900.00 
20 HP. Single Cyl. Portable

(rebuilt) .................................... 600.00
22 H P Single Cyl. Portable

(rebuilt) .................................... 600.00
36 H P Double Cyl. steam

traction .........................................  2600.00
AA Sep. 40*60 complete (re

built) ............................................ 9100000
A Sep. 36x68 complete (new) 1064 29
C Sep. 30x'6 no blower (new).. 697.26
6 Sep. 27x39 complete (new)...
6 Sep. 27x39 complete (rebuilt).
4 Sep. 24x32 Straw Car (new)..
3 Sep. 26x29 Straw Car (new)..

Strite tractor 12x24 ...................
Regu __ -----  ------- -------
6 H.P. Air cooled (new)
6 H.P. Air cooled (rebuilt)

600 00

900 00 
.... 1360.00 
Cade 118.00

Supply it limited and there will be no “repeating" when these epeeilie machinei

CASH ONLY—Except in case of large tractors, portables for which reasonable 
secured terms will be con«idered at increased prices

200 Union Tnie* Building
WINNIPEGR, S. EWING AS8I0N“

broke. I can pay the butcher and 
the grocer this winter, but as for 
my debts, I am broke. As long 
as I farmed my half section with 
horses I was a little prince and

took off my hat to no one, but 
since I got my tractor and tried to 
farm more land I have got to take 
it off to nearly everybody in town. 
It is too expensive to keep up. If
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'X One ManandATractor
^ Will Handle Your Farm

AND

Provided it is a MANITOBA UNIVERSAL
The email amount of plowing done in the fall of 1015 

demands quick action on the part of every farmer if the 
required acreage ia to be maintained. You, as a farmer 
want a machine that will go into the field regardless of 
its condition and do its full quota of work day in and 
day out.

The Manitoba Universal was designed in Western Can
ada to suit the needs of the Western Canadian farmer. 
Its light weight, combined with its high tractive 
efficiency makes it happily adapted to all kinds of soil. 
Its simplicity ensures low cost for upkeep and its price 
is within reach of every farmer.

CnPriCirâTinN^ • MOTOR.—4 cycle double opposed, 5-inch bore and 6H-inch stroke; 
orbvir Ivn 1 1UH J • nwgneio, force eight feed, oiler, water pump and governor are ell gear 
driven end unit with the motor. *1 lires point euepenwion u used in mounting the motor on frame, thus 
doing away with vibration. ORAKINO. -Is all crucible steel, cut with 2^-iuch face, except maater- 

■ -*-•------— of the ueet cast, carrying a tensile strength of 1S.UUU pounds to the squareKund pinion which are of the ueet cast, carrying a tensile strength of I5.UUU pounds to the square 
TRAMS.--The frame is of heavy U-incb channel steel, hot rivetted together, with corner plates 

aiso "hot rivetted on all corners to insure rigidity. WHIRLS. Hear wheel is UO-inch dium, with 20-inch 
face Front wheels are 42-inch dium., with 0-inch face. DRIVE. -1 he traction drive u through 
a chain, thus doing away with a train of gears, and at the seine time increasing the tractive efficiency 
of the machine. Speed change is accomplished through this chain in » very novel manner. 
WRIOHT. 4500 pounds. Fuel tank ciniacity 10 gallons.

Because The Manitoba Universal is the highest attainment in a one man
°U( Because It will deliver 20 H P. at the belt. 10 II.P. at the draw bar 
and do the work or 6 to 8 horses. , ..

Because it lias no side draft, as the load Is hitched directly In the centre. 
In other words, the tractor controls the load instead of load controlling the

REASONS WHY THE MANITOBA UNIVERSAL IS THE BEST / 
TO FILL FARM REQUIREMENTS /

Because it Is practically all of steel construction. / v
Because it Is very simple and of unique design, having 75 per cent “■

of Its total weight located on Its drive wheel.
................/

WÊÊ........... ............. - ___  . Ith equal power. yz
Because it iessens'your investment m horses, cuts down your pay Z 

roll and reduces niiin.ng expense of your farm.
Because It has positive feed oil pump, feeding through the bear 

Ings—not depending on hit and miss splash lubrication.
Because it is so simple and des.gncd to give a greater per cent y 

of efficiency at the draw-bar than any other tractor of like

Because it is easily controlled and perfectly balanced.
“ " ................ .. r several hundred poundsBecause it weighs 4.000 pounds or 

less than any other tractor on the market

piston displacement.

WESTERN 3TEEL 6 IRON CO. LIMITED, WINNIPEG /.

/ «

CPI. yy
/ ./ to, y? A*. / ffttf /? // /
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I had let the tractor alone and 
farmed what I could with horses 
I would be a rich man.”

His statement was a surprise to 
me. 1 had expected to find a land 
where the tractor turned dollars 
out of the soil, but 1 heard the old 
Scot’s testimony corroborated on 
every hand. It did not come in 
the nature of excuses from 
those from whom I tried to 
make collections, but from 
nearly everyone. An old friend 
upon whom I had made a 
social call had previously farmed 
three sections with tractors, but 
had reduced his operations to a 
single section farmed with horses 
and mules. The other two sec
tions were rented to horse farm
ers. He finds this system more 
satisfactory and profitable. The 
tractors are too expensive.

Last June 1 enquired of an im
plement man from the Canadian 
wheatbelt whether he was selling 
many tractors. His reply came 
quickly : “1 have not heard an ex
plosion this spring. They arc not 
buying them any more.”

Upon a later trip I was to in
spect an estate of three sections 
of the finest land in Saskatchewan. 
On the day of my arrival the ad
ministrator took me to visit two 
of the sections, which were ex
cellently farmed by horse farm
ers. The following morning, 
when we started to the third sec

tion, the administrator said, 
apologetically :

“You will not find this farm 
in as good condition as the other 
two. The tenant is an engine 
farmer. I could not find a horse 
farmer to take it and had to do 
the best I could. Up here we 
always prefer to rent to horse 
farmers. They are in keen de
mand as renters. They do their 
work better and the land holds 
up better under horse farming 
than under engine farming.”
• Such instances could be multi
plied, but it is not worth while. 
The common expression was that 
“the tractor has put Canada on 
the bum.’1 The rich soil, com
bined with favorable seasons and 
rising prjees has done much to 
raise the cloud of financial gloom 
that lay over the Canadian plains 
two years ago, but I have yet to 
hear any kind words for the 
tractor, tjiough I doubt not men 
can be found here and there who 
have made a success of engine 
farming.

It will be argued by the friend 
of mechanical power that the 
small tractor capable of drawing 
an ordinary two-bottom gang 
plow will be practical. That re
mains to be seen. Such tractors 
have scarcely been in use long 
enough to prove themselves. I 
know that a neighbor of mine was 
advised not to buy one by a rela

tive who is in the business of 
manufacturing them. The reason 
given was that they are too short
lived, and an endless expense after 
the first year.

The horse suffers from lack of 
novelty and concentrated pub
licly. The horse has been man’s 
friend and helper for 5,000 years. 
The tractor is comparatively new. 
It “reads well” and the reader 
does not know how much is not 
told.

There are 1,000 men interested 
in the manufacture of four-legged 
tractors to one interested in me
chanical tractors, but the latter 
has his influence concentrated. He 
is a large and persistent buyer 
of advertising space and in many 
papers seems to have a mortgage 
on the editorial page as well. 
Many farmers take all this pub
licity as gospel and buy tractors. 
It may be five years before the 
general public comes to a correct 
conclusion ; it may be less. But 
when the time comes, either the 
horses or the tractor will be “in 
bad.”—G.W.

Piston Ring Troubles

With the growing use of soft 
steel piston rings in internal com
bustion engines, a new difficulty 
has appeared which threatens to 
ruin a good many'otherwise per

fectly satisfactory motors. It is 
this, the mistake made in fitting 
the rings on the pistons. Too 
many owners do not know that a 
piston ring, although it can be 
“spread” so as to slip over the top 
of the piston into the groove 
should never be treated in that 
manner. If a piston ring is spread 
until it slips over the piston, its 
shape is permanently distorted 
and its sharp edge will scrape the 
interior of the cylinder until it 
ruins the whole cylinder. The 
proper way to replace a piston 
ring which has a split in it—and 
nearly all have—is to insert the 
end of the ring in the groove and 
then “thread” the ring into the 
groove ui <1 it fits. In this man
ner, the r*ng is subjected to only 
a small distortion and assumes its 
normal shape as soon as it is in the 
groove.

S3 S3 «5
“Whenever They Bark”

Standing by the entrance of a 
large estate in the suburbs of 
Dublin are two huge dogs, carved 
out of granite. An Englishman 
going by in a motor car thought 
he would have some fun with the 
Irish driver.

“How often, Jack, do they feed 
those big dogs?”

“Whenever they bark, sir,” was 
Jack’s reply.
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Short Courses at Manitoba 
Agricultural College

In addition to the four short 
courses in agriculture and home 
economics to be held at Morden, 
Boissevain, Virden and Neepawa 
in January, the Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Agri
cultural College have arranged for 
three short courses to be given at 
the college during January, Feb
ruary and March.

The first of these is a course in 
home economics, which will be 
held from January 11th to March 
31st. In order that the instruc
tion given may apply to the needs 
of the great majority of country 
girls, three options are given. The 
first is a course in foods and cook
ing, household management and 
home unrsing; the second option 
allows students to take millinery, 
plain sewing and dressmaking; 
while the third option covers hor
ticulture, dairying and poultry. 
For this three months’ course the 
fee of $10 is charged for Manitoba 
residents and $30 for students 
from outside the province.

The second course is called a 
“Farmers’ Short Course,” and will 
comprise a series of practical lec
tures and demonstrations on cer
tain subjects. Crop production, 
soil cultivation, live stock man
agement and farm engineering are 
the main features of this special 
farmers’ course. It is designed 
to be thoroughly practical in all 
its phases. A fee of $2 only is 
charged for the above course.

Another short course of six 
weeks will be given at the college 
from January 11th to February 
22nd, in poultry management. 
Each student taking this course 
will have a pen of laying hens to 
care for, one incubator and 
brooder to operate, and four 
chickens to fatten, kill and dress 
for market. Besides this practical 
poultry work, each student will be 
given practice in judging live and 
dressed poultry, candling and 
grading market eggs, constructing 
colony houses, coops, crates, trap 
nets, etc. Lectures, demonstra
tions and practical work, covering 
all phases of the poultry industry 
will be given from nine until four 
every day for six weeks.

Prizes will be given to the 
students securing the highest egg 
production from their pens, and 
also for the best fattened and 
dressed chickens. A dressed 
poultry and egg show will be 
held by the students on February 
15th and 16th. Liberal prizes will 
be given for this work. A two- 
day poultry convention will be 
held at the end of the course. 
Outside speakers will address the 
meetings.

This course is intended to meet 
the requirements of those raising 
poultry on the farm, on the city 
lot, or those who intend going in
to poultry farming on a large

LITTLE DEVlf OIL TRACTOR 
POWERFUL ft DEPENDABLE

15KR W THE DRPW BAR: PRICE OF 4H0RSE5-D0ES WORK OF 8
Thousands of Satisfied 

Owners Hart-Perr 
T factors Everywhere

.KM|» horse» :!'
Now is the (ime to investigateone you are imerrslrtl in' And ...___you all about it Don't feed eitia horses s! winter Be ready for fast work neat spring.

ONE MAN OUTFITS 
-Old Reliable1 - MBHP
"Road-Maker Special" 45 BHP
• Steel King" ... 4# BHP
"Oil King" - - - - 38 BHP
"Crop-Maker" 27 BHP
"LITTLE DEVIL" - - 22 BHP

Operate the machinery you now own Repoits from owners mailed at your re-
t today lor our new circular, describ-------- tOiMiideluftbe "LITTLE DEVIL."It will help you to plav % ale" in pur, ha 1 
'-ae/or Ask us to tell you about the maker" separator, if you are Inter

i»h you Happiness and Prosperity

Hart-Parr Oil Tractors
Are Guaranteed By Service
Plow Deeper - Operate Cheaper - Save More Money

Hart-Parr Tract ora have fewer parts to wear out. fewer adjustments to make.
greater accessibilities if adjustments are required.

They are built, rugged, with extra Urge hearings. All bearings and vital parts 
fully enclosed, with individual and steady supplies of clean, cool lubricants, 
automatically and positively fed.

Tke DEVIL," the sensation of IBIS, has a non freezing cooling solu
tion. All the others of the blue ribbon family are oil cooled. No pumps or fan 
belts-no danger of freezing in cold weather-no draining of radiators.

Low ffede kerosene is burned, with positive feed injection. Steel built, and 
sturdy, they have just the right weight Jo utilize the full power of their motors at the draw bar.

77-.-- ---- b developed thru years of study and eaperimenc,
the soil injuriously. All Hart Parr Tractors are designed by that m 
builder. C. W. Hart.

These facts mean low repair bills and operating coats. 
Branches and Service Stations are back of every tractor.

Long established

HART-PAR*. COMPANY, Portage Is I Regina, Saskatoon

Founders of the Tractor fa

A Warranty That» Counts. All Hart-Parr Tractors are sold under a straight-to-the- 
point warranty. They are proved by the verdict of Father Time -the venerable and impartial Judge, 
before whom all claims of endurance must finally be decided Father Time has applied the test to 
Hart-Parr Tractors. The verdict is: That of all Hart-Parr Tractors built fourteen years ago the first 
oil tractors ever marketed in the world over NINETY PER CENT of them are today doing full duty. 
The verdict of Father Time is a silent clause in every Hart-Parr warranty, that means more than a 
whole dictionary full of words. Do not experiment with claims Cash in on SURETIES.

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.

scale. The students taking it can 
secure board and rooms at the 
college or in the city.

Any boy or girl sixteen years cr 
over may take this course. Men 
and women interested in poultry 
raising will find the course of 
great help. Send in your appli
cation now.

ss ss ss
The vicar advertised for an 

organist the other day. Among 
the replies he received was the 
following :

“Dear Sir—I notice that you 
have a vacancy for an organist 
and music teacher, either lady or 
gentleman. Having been both 
for several years, I beg to apply 
for the positiorf.”

Cast Iron Breakages Welded
We can save you many dollars—not to speak of loss of time and endless 

vexation—If you will send us all your metal breakages. We can do any repair 
Job that can be welded by the Uxy Acetylene process In Cast Iron, Steel, Bronte,
Malleable Iron, Cast Steel, Copper, Aluminum.

WE OWN AND OPERATE THE

Oldest and Largest Oxy-Acetylene Welding 
Plant in the West

Do not hesitate to send us your Broken Cylinders, Cylinder Heads. Connecting 
Rods, crank shafts, Engine Beds, Bull 1'lnlons, etc. We will return them as good 
as new, and stronger, where mended, at a great saving.

We do not attempt to repair certain castings on which a saving cannot be 
effected. Send your Inquiry now. Do not wait until Spring before you have 
your work done. We will be pleased to give you ligures on any work before 
sending to us.

ENTRUST US WITH YOUR WORK, SATISFACTION POSITIVELY OUARANTEED.
ALL INQUIRIES PROMPTLY AND CHEERFULLY ANSWERED BY MAIL.

Manitoba Welding & Mfg. Co.
58 Princess St. >» ““> WINNIPEG

You mw this advertisement In this magasine. Don't forget to any so when writing.
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Utilizing Broken Tools

There are a number of devices 
hat can be made from broken 
ools, thus saving the cost of spec- 
il devices and ridding the shop 
if junk or scrap. An example 
if this utilization is in the form- 
tig of a valve-grinding rig from a 
iroken twist drill. The drill 
liould be cut off about inch be 
nw where the twist starts, and 

I he end thus formed is ground to 
i screwdriver point to fit the slot 
n the valve head. The square 
hank for fitting into the brace 

will, of course, be retained. The 
Nimc broken drill can be formed 
into a clutch-tool for the Indian 
dutch, by grinding it xv-ith two 
lugs to fit into the slots on the 
adjusting screw heads on that 

; clutch. File steel makes good 
knives, and a broken bastard or 
smoothing file can be ground to 
an excellent edge for woodwork
ing or leather cutting. A broken 
rat-tail file can be formed into a 
good awl by proper grinding on 
the emery wheel, while files whose 
ends only are damaged can be 
transformed into carbon scrapers, 
bearing scrapers, etc.

sons of Vulcan who have dropped 
the sledge hammer to shoulder the 
rifle, there will be more heard be-

Street, Winnipeg. He has eight 
nephews in the army and navy— 
five of whom are officers. Another 
brave young nephew of 19 years 
was recently killed in action on 
the memorable occasion of the 
taking of the Hohenzolletn 
Redoubt.

On the occasion of the visit of 
our representative, Mr. Laml.e 
pointed out with feelings of satis
faction that his stock of engines 
had been reduced to a baker’s 
dozen, which probably would be 
cleared out before the spring had 
well advanced. We have read with 
pleasure some very strong appre
ciations of the Marshall Tractor 
from men who are practical agri- 
cultual engineers, and have been 
handling them continuously since 
they were first introduced to 
Canada.

One secret in the phenomenal 
success of the Marshall tractor is 
the fact that Mr. Lambe has made 
it a point to guide the prospective 
purchaser, and has never sold an 
engine until he had satisfied him
self that the nature of the client's 
farming property was such as to 
justify him making the invest
ment.

A Holstein Cat
Master Robert and little Elsie 

were trudging along towards 
home when they spied a black and 
white cat in the weeds by the 
roadside. Elsie was determined 
to catch it and take it home but 
Robert reminded her that they 
had a cat at home and no strang
ers would be acceptable. Little 
Elsie replied, "O, but this is such 
a pretty cat, it’s a Holstein!”

Money to Loan!
National Trust Company

Limited

Money to loan on first 
class, well improved 
farm property at lowest 
current rates of interest. 
See our Agent in your 
district, or write direct 

to

National Trust Company
Limited

Winnipeg Man.

Nime this magssioe when writing advertise

Ihe Marshall Boys are Doint 
Their Big Bit

A representative of the Cana
dian Thresherman and Farmer re
cently took the opportunity to 
visit the Canadian warehouses of 
the Marshall Sons Engineering 
Company of Gainsborough, Eng
land. These are located at Saska
toon, and even in that city of big 
dimensions and sweeping lines, 
the fine building and smoke stack 
of the Marshall Sons Company 
are not the least of its striking 
landmarks.

In common with almost every 
industry of the kind, the old-es
tablished English house has been 
obliged to relinquish the more 
peaceful occupation of making 
farm tractors for the time being 
to help the country in its hour of 
need. When it is known that 
the firm employs over 5,000 
hands in normal times, it 
can be better imagined than 
described what the huge plant 
and its army corps of skilled 
workers can accomplish per day 
in providing the sinews of war.

Mr. Lambe (who came to 
Canada from Gainsborough some 
time ago to take charge of the 
company’s interests in the Do
minion) stated with a ring of 
pride in his voice that over 2,000 
of their old hands were now either 
in the trenches or in some way 
identified with Kitchener’s army. 
At least one D.C.M. had fallen to 
the lot of the Marshall men, 
and when one knows the char
acter and the spirit of these brave

ITS READY 
FOR MAILING— 
Our 1916 Catalog

Through this farmers' company you have a close connec
tion with the factory, the mine ami the mill. When you want 
farm machinery, or general supplies you can profit by the 
values listed in our new Cataolg. Every time you buy through 
us you make yourself one of those who swell the volume of 
our business. An increase in business will enable us to make 
Iwtter contracts with our manufacturers and to reduce still 
further the margin between manufacturers' cost and selling 
price. Support the co-operative movement. Club with your 
neighbor, and buy in carlot quantities when you can thereby 
making a saving also on freight charges.

OUR NEW CATALOG is bigger than last year’s. It 
comprises a wider range of goods and, in many eases, better 
values listed in our new Catalog. Every time you buy through 
copy—not to see what it looks like, but to use when he 
wishes to purchase implements or other farm needs.

CLIP OUT HE FOLLOWING COUPON
Sign your name and address plainly, and 
send to us.

DO YOU INTEND to put up a
house or barn or any other farm 
building this season? If so, this 
new Catalog will tell you how 
our practical architects can be 
of service to you, while we also 
save money for you In furnishing 
your lumber and other building 
materials.

COPIES OF THIS CATALOG
are being sent to those whose 
names are on our list as share
holders or as customers, either in 
selling their grain or buying their 
needs If you have ha.I letters 
from us since last August, you 
will know that a copy Is coming 
to you within a few .lays, ir It 
has not already reached you. If 
you are not sure that your name 
Is on our list wr te to-day for 
a copy or catalog c. Also tell 
your neighbors to got one.

Ship your 
Grain to us. II 
will be Ihe Hesl 
Thing You Ever 
Old lor Yours* II

COUPON Catalog C

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Please send me your 1916 Catalog, advertised in The Canadian Thresh-

P. O...................................................... Prov.....................................................

Gas Engines, Wagons, Buggies, Sleighs, Plows, Prills, Cultivators, Harrows, 
Discs, Packers. Manure Spreaders, Corn Machinery, Potato Machinery, Hay Hakes, 
M .wi-rs. Harness, scales. Pumps, Washing Machines, Incubators, Lumber, Cement, 
Builders’ Supplies, Woven W re Fenring, Fence Posts, Binder Twine, Coal. Flour, 
salt and other Implements and Supplies.

Branches at 
REGINA.SASK. 
C ALGARY, ALTA 

0RTWILLIAM.0NT.
Winnipeg-Manitoba

Agency at 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
British Columbia

H. K. LAMBS, Managing Director 
Marshall Sons A Co. (Canada) Ltd.

fore long of battlefield honors in 
historic Gainsborough.

Mr. Lamhe’s own son Cyril has 
joined the ranks, having enlisted 
with the Canadian Army Service 
Corps, now in barracks at Minto

\
\
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| INSTALLATION OF A GAS ENGINE |
|5 Points to be Observed in Bujing, Transporting, Placing and Starting
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THERE are a number of points 
that should be considered be
fore purchasing a gas engine, 

one of which is the amount of 
power required for the work to be 
done. It is generally advisable, 
no matter what style of engine is 
to be purchased, *o buy a unit 
somewhat larger than may at first 
seem necessary. It is always well 
to have some power in reserve, be
cause an engine working under an 
excessive load is inefficient and in
volves a money loss to the owner 
on account of the wear and tear on 
the engine.

The style of engine to be used is 
determined by the location and 
the nature of the work to be per
formed. If the engine is used in a 
fixed location a stationary type 
should be selected, whereas the 
portable type and the traction en
gine must be selected when the 
engine is for use at various points 
and when loads are to be hauled. 
The selection of the right type is 
fully as important as the selection 
of the right make ; also, while at
tractive paint and a high polish 
are desirable, these tell very little 
of the real value of the engine.

When repairs are necessary, the 
importance of having an engine 
which has been standardized is 
fully realized by the purchaser. 
Repair parts should be obtainable 
at convenient points within a few 
hours, because delays in waiting 
for repair parts, usually prove ex
pensive.

It is important to bear in mind 
that the rated horse-power of an 
engine is not always a reliable 
basis for comparison with the 
actual power that the engine will 
deliver. There are many gas en
gines on the market rated at five 
horse-power, for example, that 
will hardly have a maximum out
put of as much as five horse-power 
under regular operating condi
tions. Again, there are engines 
built by reputable manufacturers 

i that deliver continually an over
load of as much as 20 per cent 

si above their rating. If there is 
pi any doubt in the mind of the pur- 
al> chaser as to the power that it is 
dr possible to obtain from an engine, 
poi he should insist upon proofs of the 
hel actual brake horse-power.
15t. When the engine has been pur- 
be chased, the next thing to consider 
day is where it is to be placed. In 
held selecting the position for the en- 
Out. gine, note that it ought to be 
meej placed in the cleanest, driest and 

Tl lightest spot obtainable. If it is 
the | to be belted to machinery that is 
poul already in place, it is necessary to 
lot, c decide where the flywheel will be 
to ptlocated, and the foundation should

be made with this in mind. If 
the machinery is to be installed 
later, suitable position for it must 
be determined at the time the en
gine is installed in order to insure 
that no difficulties will be met 
with in transmitting the power. If 
the engine is installed in a large 
room, a small room or space 
should be partitioned off around 
it in order to keep out dust and 
dirt Under all circumstances, 
never allow a gas engine, or any 
other engine for that matter, to 
run in the same room with emery 
or polishing wheels.

Assuming the engine to be of 
the stationary type, the purchaser 
should obtain a templet and 
anchor bolts, generally furnished 
with each engine. The templet 
is a wooden frame of the size of 
the bottom of the base of the en
gine, having holes in it to match 
the holes in the base of the engine 
frame.

The Foundation
The dimensions of the founda

tion at the bottom should be at 
least twice the length of the en
gine base and not less than two 
and one-half times the width, and 
the depth of the foundation should 
be equal to its length. The shape 
of the foundation is then made in 
the form of a frostum of a pyra
mid, sloping up toward the top, 
where it is only about three inches 
larger on all sides than the base 
of the engine. When the hole has 
been dug in the ground, a form 
for the concrete must be made and 
then the concrete is mixed as fol
lows: one sack of good cement, 
two wheelbarrows of sand, and 
three wheelbarrows of crushed 
rock or small gravel, well mixed 
with water to make it easy to 
handle. When putting the con
crete into the form it is advisable

to use old scrap iron of all kinds, 
chains, wire, etc., to reinforce the 
concrete and keep it from crack
ing. Put in the concrete and scrap 
iron together, tamping it tightly 
into the form. Before putting in 
the concrete, however, place the 
anchor bolts in the bottom of the 
hole, with large heavy washers on 
thei. heads, and use the templet 
to locate them properly at the bot
tom ; then run the nuts down on 
the anchor bolts far enough to al
low the templet to rest upon them 
while locating the bolts at the top 
at about the level where the en
gine will be set on the foundation. 
Then fasten the bolts in some way 
so that they will not move while 
the concrete is being put in place. 
The wooden templet is left on the 
top of the foundation, the nuts, of 
course, being removed when the 
foundation reaches them, and the 
engine is set on the top of the 
templet, as it is advisable to use 
a thin strip of wood between the 
concrete and the cast iron of the 
base. The foundation should be 
left to set at least four days before 
the engine is placed on it.

Removing an Engine From a 
Railroad Car

The foundation now being 
ready, we will assume that the en
gine has arrived in a railroad car 
at the station, and that it is to be 
removed from there by the pur
chaser. A few points relating to 
this operation will prove of value. 
The engine has been delivered to 
the transportation company by the 
manufacturer or dealer, properly 
packed for shipment. The re
sponsibility of the manufac
turer or agent stops at 
this point, and the trans
portation company is supposed to 
deliver it to the purchaser in per
fect condition. The engine, if of

a heavy type, has been transported 
in a separate car, and is left on a 
side track accessible for teams 
The first thing to do is to have the \ 
local station agent make an inspec
tion of the engine in the presence 
of the purchaser or his represen
tative, to see if it is in good con 
dition, and that no damage has 
been done to it in transportation. 
Should any damage be revealed 
at this inspection, the station 
agent should be required to make 
a notation of the damage upon the 
expense bill before the freight is 
paid. After this is done, the 
transportation company is liable 
for the damage, if any, and the 
buyer is safe in unloading and tak
ing charge of the engine.

If any timbers or assistance arc 
needed in unloading the engine 
from the car, the transportation 
company, through its agent, is 
supposed to furnish them. If the 
transportation company furnishes 
bad timbers for this purpose and 
an accident is caused thereby, the 
mere acceptance by the purchaser 
of the bad timbers does not place 
the responsibility upon him. The 
engine should preferably be moved \ 
onto a flat top dray wagon with 
out springs. In moving the en- < 
gine, take care to see that it is 
properly supported at all times, 
and see where each step in the 
moving is going to leave it. If ; 
any accident happens to the engine 
before it is clear of the car or be 
fore it is taken off the skids con 
veying it from the car to the 
wagon, the transportation com
pany is liable for the damage, be 
cause, being a local shipment, the 
company is supposed to remove it 
from the car and the purchaser is 
merely acting for the company, 
when taking the engine from the 
car. After the engine is placed ' 
on the wagon the purchaser is en
tirely responsible for it.

As an example of what may be 
encountered in unloading an en
gine, the following experience 
may be mentioned : An engine ar
rived at its destination in good 
condition, and the car was set on 
a siding neat a pile of ties that 
were to be used in unloading. 
Some other timbers were also ne
cessary, which the agent of the 
railroad company furnished, but 
these were not as strong as the : 
man unloading the engine requir
ed ; however, the station agent in
formed nim that he would have to 
use them. He went on with the 
operations taking extra precau
tions to brace the weak timbers, 
but just as the engine was about 
half way between the car and the 

Continued on p»*- 84

DonnM (after the altercation): “Ah, Irish, ain’t ye? Well, the Irish al
ways were a poor race!"

Mick: “Poort Poor, ye measly beggarT They can afford to wear breeches,
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AVERY COMPANY 
675 IOWA ST , PEORIA. III. Canadian Avery Company, Ltd.Ssr»tiTS!Sii,

ALL BUILT BY ONE COMPANY
There's a big advantage in getting an Avery Outfit in the fact that you van get a Tractor, Separator ami Plow all built 

by one company. »,

Write for new 1916 A very Catalog and get all the Facts

NO OTHER TRACTOR HAS MET SUCH TESTS
There are more acres plowed every year by Ayery Tractor* 

and Plows than by any other make. The)' have met the tes* 
of actual field use in the hands of owners so successfully that v- 
werc never able to build them fast enough last year to keep m- 
with the orders. Avery Tractors and Plows have also met tin- 
test of competitive contests and public demonstrations. They 
have lieen entered in every important contest and demonstration 
ever held. They took part in all six of the 1015 Tractor Plowing 
Demonstrations at Enid, Hutchinson, Fremont. Sioux Fall*. 
Champaign and lllonmington and in every case proved that they 
would do all we claim for them.

Avery Tractors and Plows have also met the hardest test 
if all that of being introduced by a sold on approval policy to 
be paid for only after they had made good in the field and had 
Wen accepted by the purchaser.

No other make of Tractors and Plows liave met such tests. 
Avery Tractors and Plows stand to-day as the most thoroughly 
tested out and proved successful make of Tractors and Plow- 
built.
SIX REASONS FOR AVERY TRACTOR SUCCESS

FIRST—Because -itssliding, trame jm Avery Tractor has 
the least gears, the least shafting and the least Warings of any 
two speed double-drive tractors built—which means more power 
and longer life.

SECOND All Avery Tractors have two rear drive wheels 
nnd ai • regularly equipped with two speeds.

THIRD - Avery Tractors have slyw speed, heavy duty opposed 
motors not high speed light automobile motors.

FOURTH Avery crankshafts are one half or more than the 
diameter of the cylinder. There has never Wen a broken Avery 
crankshaft. » *

FIFTH—Avery motors have removable inner cylinder walls. 
This makes it possible to replace the part which is most subject 
to wear in a motor without the expense of having to buy an 
entire new cylinder.

SIXTH- Avery Tractors arc entirely free from all pumps 
and fans. All such easily broken and troublesome parts are done 
a way with in the eonst ruction of an Avery Tractor.

NO OTHER SEPARATOR HAS MADE SUCH 
RECORDS

More and more evidence keeps constantly coming in of the 
wonderful records made by Avery Separators during the past 
season. Many tlireshernien have written that it was the worst 
season they ever threshed. The grain was in many cases water 
soaked and either tough or rotten. Probably more kinds of 
conditions had to be met than during any other season for years. 
The records made by Avery “Yellow-Fellows" under these bad 
conditions were records to be proud of. Every part of an Avery 
Separator proved that it was built to do its work under bad 
as well as under good conditions.

And Wsidcs this record. Avery Separators also have Wliind 
them the best proven grain saving records ever made. For 
several years we made field tests threshing on canvas to definitely 
prove what Avery Separators would do in saving the grain. In 
27 tests the average saving was Oft-9/10 per cent.

No other make of separators have behind them such records 
of standing up under all conditions and of saving the grain.

SOME OF THE REASONS FOR AVERY 
SEPARATOR SUCCESS

Avery Jumbo Tool Steel Cylinder Teeth are one of the 
strongest reasons for the success of Avery “Yellow-Fellow" 
Separators. They are made from razor tool steel and are so 
good that we guarantee them for life against breakage from 
pitchforks or anything else that accidentally gets into the

The Avery double adjustable concaves, both front and rear, 
with the special Avery adjustable grate behind the cylinder are 
grain getters in threshing the grain from the straw.

All Avery Separators are also equipped regularly, without 
extra charge with I. X. L. Grain Saving Separating Devices—Du
llest device made for tearing apart all bunches of straw and 
letting the grain drop through.

Then there’s the Avery J. P.’s Wind Stacker tliat costs you 
no more but gives you more value for your money than any other. 
It nas boiler plate fan wings, a tank steel fan housing, cast iron 
elbow and is driven with a straight belt direct from the cylinder 
shaft.
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wagon one of them gave way and 
the engine went into a ditch up
side down. The man in charge of 
the unloading went to the long
distance telephone and called up 
the general agent of the manufac
turing company, stating .the cir* 
cumstances and asking for;, in
structions. He wafc told to inform 
the station agenf^that the engine 
could not be used, and that it 
would be left on the raiiro^d com
pany’s hands. A new. engine was 
loaded at the factory the same 
day and shipped, and in that case 
ample assistance was rendered in 
unloading the new engine. The 
first engine was loaded by the 
railroad company onto a car and 
returned to the factory free of 
charge ; the bill for the necessary 
repairs was rendered to the rail
road company, and was paid with
out a damage suit.

After the engine is safely placed 
on the wagon it should be con
veyed by the safest and easiest 
road to the place of installation. 
Avoid uneven ground and bad 
street crossings ; take plenty of 
time, and be sure of every move. 
Always release the team from the 
wagon while loading and un
loading the engine. The unload
ing is greatly simplified if two 
trenches are dug for the wheels of 
the wagon so that the axles al
most touch the ground. In this 
case, the timbers on which the 
engine is handled will be more 
nearly level. If they are entirely 
level, rollers may be used under 
the skids to which the engine is 
fastened. If, however, the tim
bers slope at all rollers should 
not be used. The main thing is 
to avoid haste, and not to permit 
anything to interfere until the en
gine has been placed on the 
foundation.

Installation of Auxiliaries
The next thing is to select a 

suitable place for the battery box. 
This place should be dry and free 
from vibration. The wiring is 
now connected. It natural gas 
is to be used as a fuel, it is neces
sary to have a special mixer, 
which will be furnished by the 
manufacturer of the engine. All 
that is necessary is a gas bag or 
tank and piping to allow the 
charge to be drawn quickly into 
the cylinder. Some engines use 
gasoline for a start and then 
switch onto the natural gas, 
while others start directly on the 
gas. If the engine will start on 
the gas, there is no reason for 
using gasoline.

If liquid fuel is to be used it is 
advisable to place the fuel tank 
outside the building, and it is still 
better to bury it in the ground. 
After the tank has been buried 
in a suitable place, it is an easy 
matter to arrange the piping to 
the fuel pump on the engine. As 
far as possible, this piping should 
be underground, as it is out of the 
way. A pipe for the fuel, passing

from the pump to the mixer, and 
a pipe for the overflow to return 
from the «mixer bowl to the tank, 
must be provided. If the over
flow pipe stops at the top of the 
fuel tank, it will not be necessary 
to have a vent hole at the top of 
the tank, as the air will flow into 
the tank from the overhead pipe, 
which will not always be 
fulf of gasoline. The pump 
pipe should pass to the bottom of 
the tank and should be provided 
with a light screen to prevent for
eign substances from passing into 
the mixer.

Starting a New Engine
After the engine is properly 

installed, the first thing is to start 
it running. This is done by turn
ing on the battery switch, setting 
the needle valve in the starting 
position, turning off the air dam
per, releasing the compression, 
and giving the flywheel a few 
turns, which will put it in motion. 
After the engine has made a few 
revolutions, open the air damper, 
close the needle valve to the run
ning position, put the relief cam 
back into place, and let the en
gine run, watching for develop
ments. It is, of course, presumed 
that all the oilers and grease cups 
have been filled, and that all mov
able parts have been oiled with 
the oil-can. Now see that water 
enters the cylinder cooling jacket 
within five minutes, or stop the 
engine, as it is not safe to allow 
it to run without cooling water in 
the jacket. It is best to* allow the 
engine to run an hour or so with
out any load, and to watch the 
bearings to see that they do not 
become overheated. In case of 
doubt on any point, stop the en
gine and examine it.

In cold weather, a gasoline en
gine is more difficult to start than 
in warm weather, the reason 
being that gasoline, in changing 
from a liquid to a vapor, reduces 
its temperature about 30 deg. F. 
If the air is cold on the outside of 
the cylinder and the mixer has 
taken in vapor 30 degrees colder, 
it is easy to understand that this 
would interfere with the proper 
vaporization. Hence, it will be 
difficult to start the engine. There 
are several methods of overcom
ing this difficulty, either by 
warming the gasoline, warming 
the air, or by using one part ether 
and four parts gasoline for a 
start; this will make a liquid that 
will vaporize readily several de
grees below zero. To warm the 
gasoline is a process which is dan
gerous, and should only be at
tempted as a last resort. It can 
be done safely only by using hot 
water or a hot cloth. The air may 
be warmed by heating a piece of 
iron red-hot and holding it at the 
mouth of the intake pipe allowin'' 
the air to pass over it as it goes 
into the intake pipe, after which 
it joins the gasoline vapor and 
heats it

Che Kinnard 
E£ow Tractor

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE
If your requirements call for a small tractor, get one 

of sufficient capacity to do your work and show the 
greatest economy over horses. The “KINNARD” is a 
small design that will pull four 14-inch plows and deliver 
a corresponding power in the belt. It is equipped with a 
four cylinder motor, steel cut gears, roller bearings, and 
standard accessories. It has two speeds forward and one 
reverse. It is a one-man outfit and the most desirable 
size for the small farms.

Our new catalogue illustrates our complete line of 
FLOUR CITY Tractors.

KINNARD-HAINES CO., 828 44th Ave. North
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The Cheapest 
H.P.Y0U Can Buy

The Baker Balanced Valve saves 
fuel, oil and water and will increase 
the power of your engine according 
to the following statement;

15 H.P. Engine from 3-4 H.P.
80 H.P. Engine from 4-6 H P.
86 H.P. Engine from 6-6 II P.
30 H.P. Engine from 6-7 H.P.
35 H.P. Engine from 7-8 II P.
40 H.P. Engine from 7-8 H.P. 
And in addition to this the operat

ing of your engine will be a pleasure. 
Any child can reverse engine with a 
Baker Balanced Valve under a full 
head of steam.

The Baker Balanced Valve removes 
all wear and strain from the 
eccentric and valve gearing, thus 
enabling you to gel the best results 
from your engine at all times and 
under all circumstances. Bad water 
will not affect the operation of your 
engine with a Baker Balanced Valve. 
The Baker Balanced Valve is con
sidered by all engineers to be the 
best valve known to date.

The Baker Balanced Valve Is now In use on several thousand engines of all 
makes and kinds. We have been told by hundreds of our customers that they 
would never run or operate another engine without a Baker Balanced Valve on..    ---. i     ■ j    ,-t_- tha r, a I.... fz. r- thAll*
valve. If they could not get another, 
place a Baker Balanced Vah

...______  No changes In steam chest are necessary
Valve, not even the scraping of valve seat. Valve, new 

steam chest cover, and stem, are all shipped ready to place. In about two hours, 
with full directions for setting. You will not regret placing one on your engine 
this year. Write us to-day for particulars.

TKSTIMONIALB . _
Baker Valve Co., Winnipeg, Man. Oakburn, Man.

Gentlemen: In reply to your letter of March 3rd. would say that I did not 
have a single complaint last fall from any customer using the Baker Valve; In 
fact every man was more than pleased with the results gained by using the 
Baker Valve The engines used much less water, and by so doing steamed much 
easier. A child ran reverse the engine under a full head of steam. I might say
that I bad about ten of these valves on my territory last season. Yours truly,

J. W. PARTRIDGE.
Baker Valve Co., Winnipeg. Man. Vegrevllle. Alta.

Gentlemen: We reel it onr duty to let you know that we are more than 
pleased with your Piston Valve. We placed It In our 38 H.P. J. I. Case engine 
about the drat of May and plowed 600 acres of stumpy land In less than thirty 
days and found a saving of 80 per cent on coal and water. Our engine pulled 
five 84-inch John Deere brush plows, also a twelve foot land packer and we are 
sure that It could have only pulled four plows without this valve. We find that 
the engine will run much faster without priming and Is much easier handled. We 
will never run another steam engine without a piston valve as we have found It 
to be a time and money saver. Yours ver^ trulyROBERTS B^OS, Per, B. B. Roberts.

BAKER VALVE CO., 100 James It, W1NNIPEQ, Man.
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“MILES OF SMILES”
That is what you have if your car is equipped with

“MALTESE CROSS” Tires

Look for the TRADE MARK on the Road

“The Tread Mark of Quality”

The latest addition to the “Maltese Cross” family 
is the “PARAGON”—a pattern 

tread at a moderate price

Manufactured Solely by
Non-Skid ” " Paragon ”

Gutta Percha and Rubber Limited, Z'££:.
Factories: Toronto. Western Branches : Fort William, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver

Little “Handy-Man” as a Farm 
Power

XENO W. PUTNAM

Quite a handy little home made 
tractor was rigged up by one 
farmer into a general “handy
man" about the farm. The en
gine was a 5-horse and the trucks 
used were out of an old farm 
wagon. The tractor features were 
about the usual style used in 
homemade rigs.

The unique feature was the way 
lie applied it to his farm work. 
During the haying season a hoist 
was rigged at the front end of the 
truck with a loop at the end of the 
rope for quickly attaching a hook 
on the end of the hay rope. In 
an instant the hitch could be 
made and the engine used for 
hauling up hay; then when the 
load was off, the rope was un
hooked and the tractor was ready 
for use elsewhere.

Irt the bottom and along one 
side of the truck were numerous 
shelves and pigeon-hole compart-» 
ments. In these, during haying, 
he kept the different sizes of bolts 
and nuts most used about the 
mower, hay rake and the rack and 
loader. In some of these were 
also mowing machine sections, 
hinder knives, a ball or two of ex
tra twine, rivets, bits of wire, nails 
and an extra supply of oil. 
A chain for quick hitch was al

ways attached to the drawbar. A 
section grinder was clamped to 
one side of the frame and a vice 
to the other. Hammers, wrench
es, punches, cold chisels and the 
commoner repair tools were in 
good supply in the racks ; also a 
brace and set of bits as well as 
saw and draw-knife.

To see this Httle “handy-man” 
about the field was a revelation. 
A load of hay with the loader at
tached was becoming heavy pull
ing for the farm team. Instantly 
the little tractor hitched on ahead 
and supplied enough power to 
help the team out wonderfully. 
A shout was heard from across 
the field. One of the mowers 
had stopped. As the load was 
by that time on and the loader 
dropped, little “handy-man” drop
ped across the field to help out the 
stalled machine. A few minutes' 
tinkering, with the vice, bench 
and needed tools all right at hand, 
soon put the machine into com
mission again and away dashed 
the little “handy-man” to catch 
up the end of the hay rope and 
pull off the load; then, while the 
empty wagon was loading, a fly
ing trip was made with a sharp 
set of sections for one of the ma
chines, the exchange made and 
the work of grinding the dull 
set began at once. This com
pleted and the set stored away in 
their rack for delivery later, the 
oil can of another machine was re

plenished from the supply on the 
tractor and the latter was used 
for a round or two in relieving 
the team from a drag through 
heavy and down grass. This is 
merely suggestive of the “handy
man’s” mission on that farm. 
When haying is over the entire 
equipment carried is changed to 
suit the field work in hand. The 
tractor is built for speed rather 
than heavy pulling, its work at 
the latter being very limited. As 
a Johnny-on-the-spot for belt- 
work or for tending the other 
farm machinery it is certainly a 
wonderful success and can so eas
ily be built at home to suit any 
special conditions that it ought 
to be of interest to any man who 
owns a small power engine.

The Value of Play

Learning how to play is an im
portant part of one’s education, 
too often neglected, especially by 
farmers. The lesson is better 
heeded now than it used to be in 
the days of our fathers, but we 
still need more of the health-giv
ing and soul-heartening that 
laughter and pure enjoyment 
brings into one’s life. It is easy 
to work so hard that work be
comes ineffective, because it has 
not been properly planned and 
directed. The man or woman

who knows how to drop a task 
that is worrying the life out, and 
to find relaxation in something 
that brings enjoyment to one’s 
self and to the family, has learned 
how to live well. Such a person 
goes back to the daily duties re
freshed, with brain alert, quick to 
take advantage of every easier 
way of doing the task. And such 
living makes for sweetness of 
spirit arrd strength of character.

my iK-w low pries and 1916 improvement*.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE

i luma rowra for I
SfcrT.T,

Mailarplece no SIX end other «lies

« S'hkI, can bo bought by jeed-
emto1 cîïEoJToU fat ■

-wfisviti:.
More Power For Less Money

a don't went 
plenty of It

Don’t Get Fooled

WtllMI UUOWIY CO , of Isaw

GET MY PRICE
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g Making Your Own Repairs g
Various Tools and Appliances Which Are Essential for the Csrrying

Out of Home Repairs ^

first matter of importance with large fiat washers on the un-
1 when undertaking one's own 
* repair i the selection of use

ful and real.y necessary tools. The 
first item that enters the head is a 
lathe. The necessity of pos
sessing such an expensive tool 
seems to put many off the idea 
of undertaking repair work. The 
lathe is not a necessity unless it is 
desired to make a hobby of ex
perimenting or making new 
parts. It is a luxury that can be 
easily dispensed with. In the ma
jority of cases it would never pay 
for itself ; it is much cheaper to 
buy new parts or to put turning 
works out.

The Bench
Before undertaking repair work 

the shop must be set out in the 
most convenient way possible. 
Choose the lightest end. under a 
window for preference, to set up 
a bench upon which to work. 
Care must be taken that it does 
not interfere with the convenience 
of getting the car in or out. A 
convenient length is about 6 ft. ; 
the width should not be less than 
2 ft., and the height 2 ft. 9 in. 
The thickness of the top boards 
is usually not less than 2 in. Al
ternatively, if the front board is 
a fair width, say 8 in. or 9 in., the 
others can be thinner, but not less 
than an inch. The bench is sup
ported by three pairs of legs of 
not less than 3 in. square timber. 
If the bench does not exceed 6 
ft. in length two pair of legs 
could be made to answer the pur
pose. These should be of 4 in. 
square timber, and stand in about 
1 ft. from the ends of the top 
hoards. It is a good plan to 
fasten the bench to the wall to 
secure rigidity.

Having prepared the bench the 
next step is the selection of a 
bench vise. This is quite an in
dispensable tool, and for ordin
ary work a small one is all that is 
required. At the same time it 
must be strong. A parallel vise 
with jaws not less than 3 in. wide 
will answer the purpose, and it 
will be cheapest in the long run 
to buy a good one with steel jaws. 
The cheap cast-iron vises are not 
a bit of use, as they arc liable to 
break under any sudden strain or 
jar.

Fitting the Vise
The vise is best fitted directly 

over the center support of the 
bench or as near as possible to 
it. this being the best position to 
take strains without being incon
venienced by the springing of the 
bench boards. It must be secure
ly bolted own, the bolts going 
right through the bench boards,

derside. The correct height of 
the vise from the floor can be 
judged by standing erect and 
bending an arm. The height 
of the elbow from the floor should 
correspond with the top of the 
vise jaws.

When gripping soft metal or a 
highly-finished part in the vise it 
is advisable to protect it from the 
rough surfaces of the jaws. This 
is usually accomplished by using 
what are known as vise clamps. 
They are made of sheet copper, 
brass, or lead bent to cover the 
jaws.

For a start a few files are re
quired. It will be found useful 
to have two 10 in. flat files, one 
rough and one smooth. Two 
half files of the same description, 
and a in. and a *4 in- round 
file.

To use a file properly is not so 
easy as may be imagined. The 
handle of the file is held in the 
right hand ami the extreme end 
by the fingers and thumb of the 
left hand. Commence to file 
from the tip towards the handle. 
At the beginning of the stroke the 
greatest pressure is at the tip and 
the least at the hand. As the 
stroke progresses the pressure is 
relieved at the tip and increased 
on the handle. At the middle 
of the stroke the pressure is equal 
at both ends. On the return to 
the original position the file 
should be slightly raised from the 
work, as it only cuts one way. 
This is the secret of filing flat and 
evenly. A half round and a round 
file arc used in the same way ex
cept that a turning motion is im
parted to them with the right 
hand in a clockwise direction as 
the stroke progresses.

The most useful weight for a 
hammer is about 1*4 lbs. It is 
convenient to possess a smaller 
one of y2 lb. weight for small 
riveting work. A chisel or two 
will be required, a flat one about 
•>4 in. wide, a cross-cutting chisel 
14 in. wide, and a small round 
nosed chisel for cutting oilways.

Of punches a few will be use
ful, such as a center punch for 
marking the center of holes that 
are to be drilled, and also to give 
the drill a start. For removing 
split pins from bolts a small pin 
punch or two are needed occasion
ally.

Indispensable Tools
Other almost indispensable tools 

include a hand brace capable of 
drilling up to >4 in. or ]/2 in. holes, 
and a selection of drills from 3-32 
in. up to y2 in., varying by l-16th 
in. Dies and taps are expensive

Short Course School
IN

AGRICULTURE
AND

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
will be held at

CARDSTON Jen. 10, 11, 12, 1916
FOREMOST Jen. 13, 14, 13, 1916
LETHBRIDGE Jan. 17, IS, 19, 1916
VULCAN ..................................................... Jan. 20, 21, 22, 1916
CALGARY Jan. 24, 25, 26, 1916
ACME Jan. 27, 28, 29, 1916
PONOKA ..............................Jan. 31, Feb. l, 2, 1916
CASTOR............................................................Feb. 3, 4, 3, 1916

Under the auspice* of the Fairs and Institutes and Women’s Institute 
Branches of the Department of Agriculture. Alberta.

Courses of instruction will be given in Livestock, Dairying, Agronomy 
and Poultry Raising.

The Champion Shorthorn Bred Steer from the recent Ontario Fat Stock 
Show has been secured and will be used for demonstration purposes.

Lectures and demonstrations for women will be given in Cooking, 
Sewing, Laundry Work and Home Nursing.

Four carloads of purebred stock will be carried for demonstration 
purposes.

The Canadian Pacific Railway are carrying this stock free of charge.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL, For full particulars write
Minister of Agriculture. ALEX. GALBRAITH,

Supt. of Fairs and Institutes.
J. DOUG ALL, MISS MARY MACISAAC.

General Agricultural Agent. Supt. of Albert^ Women's Institute, 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Edmonton, Alberta.

Steam or Gas Tractors
Equipped with

'mmoRwran joints’*
llrfl\k.I\IIV u

give greatest efficiency

FITTED TO EVERT BUILD OF 
ENGINE

Patent Ball Ranger Speed Changer Supplied on all Genuine 
Pickering Governors. Will increase speed 50% or more.

The Pickering Governor Co. $
PORTLAND CON*. D.S.A. TJSiXZ

Semés BMm
OF CANADA

Himpeon, Hintaluta. 
Hand 06».. W m«pe. Theodore, ~ — »

Total Awt.ovMSRO.OnO.nfK) Wapella.
^Depxiuover $60.000000 Wo! 1

Co-operative Saving
is facilitated and encouraged by the opening of a joint Sav
ings Account in the name# of Husband and Wife, Father 
and Son, Brother and Sister, or any two or more members 
of the family. Either can deposit or withdraw money at 
will, and the interest accrues to the credit of both.
Ask the Manager for full particulars.

BRANCHES IN SÀBEATCH1WAN 
Abbey, Adanac, Aimak, Areola. Aaquith. Aaalnlboia, Bounty, Ru- 

rhanan. Bnie >, Cabri. Canora, Carlyle, Craik. ( upar. Cut Knife, Dina- 
more, Dummei, F«et F.nd, Feterhasy. Fatevan. Eyebrow. Fillmore. 
(Iravelbourg, (iuerneey. (lull lake. Herbert, Hughton, Humboldt, 
Indian Head. Janaen. Kellield. Kerroliert. Klnderëley. lundis. I .an*, 
I.anigan. Iaweon. Ix-mberg, l.nveina. I unisden, l.ueeland. Maeklin, 
Major. Maple Creek, Maryfield, MarRone, Melfort, Milestone, Mooao 
Jaw. Mooaomin. Morse, Nrtherhill, Ketidorf, <Igema, Outlook, Oilmw. 
Renee, Perdue, F’inpot. Plenty, Rtinre Albert, Qu'Appelle, Regina. Rob- 
aart. ltocanville, RoeeUiwo, Saskatoon, Scott, Sceptre, Shaunavon, 

" ta, Southey, Ikraaaburg. Swift Current. Teeaier.ipnii, nHHHiiw, HUWI'UII, nviil » uiirm, irwri,
rodore, Togo, Tompkins. Vanguard, Veregin, Viceroy, Vidor», 
ipella, Wawota, Wntrous, Webb. Weyburn, Wilkie, Windthoret, 
ilaeley, York ton, Zealandiu. JJ
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spuds on power 
; the ground, the

Little Genius Power Lift Engine Plow
On the P & O Little Genius the lift device operates all three wheels, giving the plow 

a high and level lift. When the operator of a Little Genius pulls the trip rope ho gets 
instant and positive aetion whether entering or leaving the ground. Nothing is left to 
chance—on raising the bottoms, the power
ful lift calls for but a small amount of 
traction (note absence of 
wheel), and when entering 
whole weight of the plow 
brought to bear upon the liuttoms.
The No. 2 Little Genius is made 
in 2 and 3 furrow with 12 or 14 
inch bottoms. The No. 3 is made 
in 4 furrow, with 14 inch bottoms.
Any of the standard types of 1*40 
botton s cun lie furnished. The follow- 
inz testimonials ure only a few of the 
many included in new circular just off 
the press. Write for it.

Oervals. Ore.. April is. 1015.
Parlln k OrcndorIT Co,. Canton, ill.

Gentlemen: The I’&O Utile Genius 
Engine Gang Plow bought or you re
cently has given entire satisfaction, and 
Is a genius indeed, requiring no one but 
the engine driver to operate It. and that 
without stopping the tractor, or leaving 
his seat on engine. It seems to be very 
light of draft, and moldboards are 
shaped so the ground Is turned perfectly 
even when plowing eleven or twelve 
Inches deep. It seems to me that It Is 
perfection Itself.

""••"a verv truly.
UltOWN.

It’s the 
Logical 
Plow

Your
Light
Tractor

962

Norwalk. Ohio, May 5, 1915. 
Parlln k OrendorfT Co., canton. III.

Gentlemen: The PAO Little Genius 
Power Lift Engine Gang Plow is 
working better than any tractor plow 
I have ever seen, and I have seen quite 
a number of them. Yours truly,

PARK ER.NSDEROER.
Herbert, III., April I, 1915. 

Parlln k orendorff Co., Canton, III.
Gentlemen: I start: .1 the Three 

Furrow Little Genius Power Lift Gang 
a few days ago, and will say Its work 
Is perfect. The lifting device Is the 
best of any I have seen, and I can

heartily recommend this plow to any 
dealer or farmer that wants a Power 
Lift Plow for use with a small tractor.

Yours truly.
ALFRED FOWLER.

Kenesaw, Neb., Aug. 8. 1915.
To Whom It May Concern : This Is to 

certify that on August 4th, 1915, l had
an 8-16 tractor nulling a---------plow
on my place. After three of their men 
worked on the plow It was a miserable

on August 5th, Mr. Lancaster, rep
resenting the pao Plow Co., put the 
PAO Little Genius Plow in the same

Made In 2, 3 and 4 Furrow
Held and I never saw a better Job of 
plowing.I hereby recommend the PAO plow to 
anyone In need of a plow. WM. BLOCK.

cedar Falls, Iowa, Sept. 25, 1915. 
Parlln A Orendorff Co., canton. 111.

Gentlemen : I Just had a piece of 
clover sod plowed with one of your 
PAO Three Bottom Little Genius Plows, 
and I am pleased to say that th.s Is the 
best Job of plowing that I have ever 
seen done with any kind of a rig. This 
is surely a very practical plow for any 
farmer to buy. Yours respectfully,

C. A. ROWND.
Made By PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO., Canton. III., USA

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited,
WINNIPEG ESTEVAN BNâNPON CAL04RV REGINA SASKATOON EDMONTON YORKTON LETHBRIDGE NORTH BATTLEFORD

SALES AGENTS
FOR CANADA

tools, but it will often be found 
convenient to posses tliem. It 
is best for an amateur to buy as 
required. American makers 
usually adopt the fine threads, 24 
to the inch up to in. ; the larger 
sizes 20 threads to the inch.

Great care must be taken in 
using dies and taps, especially the 
latter. Use plenty of oil when 
screwing iron or steel, and only 
cut the thread in a clockwise direc
tion. If there is an inclination 
to stick give a half-turn and go on 
again. Do not violently turn in 
both directions or the cutting 
edges will be spoiled, and do not 
on any account try to screw or 
tap hardened metal ; soften the 
part first.

For cutting bolts or metal a 
hack s-aw is used. For measur
ing external widths outside calli
pers are needed; for measuring 
and gauging holes and internal 
work inside callipers ; for truing 
urfaces at right angles to one 

another a steel square will he 
needed ; also obtain a steel 12 in. 
rule.

If it is intended to undertake 
brazing and soldering it will be 
necessary to have a blow lamp 
capable of doing the work. A 
large soldering iron about 12 oz. 
will be required as well as a 
mailer one of about 4 oz.

A good selection of spanners is 
absolutely essential. A full set 
nitable for motor car work

should range from 3-16 in. nut 
spanner to x/t in. For any nuts 
larger than this size, which are 
few, special spanners will be 
found in the car kit. Double- 
ended set spanners with hardened 
steel jaws are the best. It is al
ways advisabzlc to buy good tools 
as cheap soft spanners spread at 
the jaws and spoil the nuts. A 
set of box, or tube, spanners is 
also essential, and they should be 
strong but not too thick. Their 
chief use is for getting at nuts 
which are not accessible to the or
dinary spanner. Complete the 
kit by including a 6 in. or 8 in. 
adjustable spanner of a strong 
pattern.

All that is now required are a 
pair of pliers about 6 in., with 
side cutters for preference, a small 
pair of pipe grips, a Stillson 
wrench is perhaps most useful, 
and two screwdrivers, one large 
and one small.

Shaping a Screwdriver
Some difficulty is often exper

ienced in making a screw driver 
grip the screw hard. This is 
often caused by the blade not 
being shaped properly. It should 
not he sloped off towards the end, 
but be made parallel at the end. 
When so shaped it will grip quite 
easily without putting unneces
sary pressure on the handle.

When cutting sheet metal with 
a chisel do not get into the habit 
of using the back of the vise as

an anvil. It is best to have a 
block of flat iron on which to ham
mer. It is hardly necessary to go 
to the expense of an anvil, al
though a small one to use on the 
bench is very convenient.

If provided with a good kit of 
tools as described, one can go 
ahead with any motor car repairs 
with confidence. Occasionally 
special tools are wanted, but 
many of the special appliances ne
cessary can be made with the tools 
already at hand.

A New Aluminum Solder

Under the trade name Kay Ion 
there is being introduced in Great 
Britain a new solder for alum
inium, which is reported to have 
given excellent satisfaction. 
When soldering two aluminum 
surfaces with Kay Ion it is neces
sary to scrape away gently the

oxidized skin on the outside of 
the metal, either with a knife or a 
fine rasp. The metal is then 
warmed in a flame and the stick 
of Kaylon gently rubbed over the 
spot to he soldered. The metal 
should just be warm enough 
to melt the stick, but not hot 
enough to render it liquid. After 
the Kaylon is rubbed on, the sur
face is brushed with a stiff wire 
brush, making the solder combine 
well with the metal surface. The 
two pieces of metal are then held 
together and heat is applied until 
the solder forms a connecting 
skin. The chief advantage of Kay
lon is said to be its permanency, 
due to its absolute indifference to 
influences of the atmosphere. The 
soldered joint will not oxidize. Its 
application in the automobile in
dustry, because of the growing 
use of aluminum, renders this 
method of soldering of special in
terest.—Scientific American.

MUSKRAT
Get “More Money” tor your Furs

Muskrat, Wolves, Foxes,White Weasel, Beaver, 
Lynx, Fisher awl other Far bearers collected la y oar eeciloa 

SHIP YOtTR FURS DIRECT to “SHURERT" the largest 
house la the WerM dealing exdeslvely la NORTH AMERICAN RAW Ft AS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." ™ ‘------
ceasful record of sending Fur Shippers promo'.SATlSPACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "Mr *hubrrt «upper.” 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.

Write for It-NOW-lfe FREE
A R_ SHURFRT Inr 25-27 west Austin avz. a* De anuDtn 1, inc. DapLC iuchicago.u s a.

(
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A MAN'S TALK£MO MEN
Size of Your Hat

C OCRATES was as homely as a barndoor ; 
^ Lincoln’s face was as wrinkled as an old 
map; George Whitefield had a cast in one 
eye—a bad thing for a preacher ; Moody 
wore a “seven” hat ; Talmage had a voice 
like an alarm trumpet on an automobile ; 
Samuel Johnson’s face twitched ; Alexander 
Pope had the body of an infant ; Spurgeon 
looked like "a butcher in the pulpit;” Byron 
had a game leg; Chalmers was “too Scotch” 
for the English; Rowland Hill had to carry 
a magnifying glass in order to see his text ; 
Sankey never followed “the notes” of the 
musical scale ; Alexander Stephens’ weight 
was seventy-eight pounds ; Grant never was 
a conversationalist ; Dickens was physically 
too broad, too short, too fat — in a word 
“squatty.” Remember the honey-bee, with 
brain less than a pinhead, yet performs 
twenty difficult mental feats.

Old Men
i LOVE old men. They do not flatter, and, 
* as a rule, are sincere. They have pur
chased knowledge and wisdom, and paid the 
price of experience. Young men should 
covet the friendship of the aged. As a gen
eral fact they are genuine in their pro
fessions of regard and true in the hour of 
adversity. Listen to their words:

Mr. Sage once said : “I have always 
endeavored to act justly, and be perfectly 
honest in all my dealings with my fellow- 
men. . . I was talking to a distinguished
clergyman this very evening, and I said to 
him that if I could live the last sixty years 
of my life over again, I would hardly vary it 
at all. I might change a few little things, 
but the great framework would be the same. 
I have always tried to do my duty to my 
brother-man and to the community in which 
I lived, and this will be a great comfort to 
me when I depart this life. I have been 
guided by my Heavenly Father, and my 
own limited means of resource. . . My 
aim in life has been to do my share in de
veloping the material resources of the 
country. I have spent millions, tens of 
millions, and hundreds of millions on the 
railroad systems of the United States.”

Personality
IN ALL your cold calculations leave a 
1 margin for “personality.” To logic, 
argument, persuasion and the “facts in the 
case” add the influence of personality. 
Influence is the most mysterious thing in 
the world. It is felt in the grasp oi the 
hand, in the glance of the eye, in the em
phasis of the voice, or in the wrise curving 
of a gracious phrase. In every community 
there may be found men of "personality.” 
A hundred reasons may be given why they 
surpass their competitors—foresight, mag
netism, popularity, tact, shrewdness; but, 
after all, it is “personality.” Genius is per
sonality at its best. Personality is a soul- 
force. It is the weight of an enthusiastic 
soul flung against the circumstances of life. 
Have you personality?

The president of Yale College once said 
that if it ever became necessary to prove 
that shad grew on apple trees he would send 
for John C. Calhoun.

Bit-by-Bit
pVERYTHING depends on “a bit.” The 

book rests on the chapter, the chapter 
on the paragraph, the paragraph on the sen
tence, the sentence on the word, the word

Sr
Rev. Dr  J.L. Gordon

on the letter and the letter on its place. Life 
is a mosaic irr which every bit counts. An 
eighth of an inch off the end of your nose 
and your face would not be “Byronic.” The 
point of a needle in your eye — and you 
wouldn’t be able to see the point. Drop a 
tooth out of your mouth and your cheek be
gins to sag. Eat more than you breathe 
and you have dislocation of the chest. Little 
by little we build a character and make a 
life. Little by little we weld the chain of 
habit. Little by little we form a style and 
create a vocabulary. Little by little we 
wear out Time and cat a hole into Eternity.

Tolstoi says of Brulof, a celebrated Rus
sian painter, that he "one day corrected a 
pupil's study. The pupil having glanced at 
the altered drawing, exclaimed, ‘Why, you 
only touched it a tiny bit, but it is quite 
another thing!’ Brulof replied, ‘Art begins 
where the tiny bit begins.’ ”

Hot Headed
I LIKE the hot-headed, the sensitive, the 
* thin-skinned, the irritable and the folks 
who are peculiar. The trouble with these 
odd folks is that they have an overdose of 
physical and nervous energy. Give me a 
man with a lot of genuine electricity in his 
make up. He may be hard to handle, but so 
is dynamite. The special value in dynamite 
is that it moves when it is moved. The man 
with a temper possesses “moving power.”

It is said of Stephen Girard, a Frenchman, 
who pursued a remarkably successful career 
in the United States, that when he heard of 
a clerk with a strong temper, he would 
readily take him into his employment, and 
set him to work in a room by himself ; 
Girard being of opinion that such persons 
were the best workers, and that their energy 
would expend itself in work if removed from 
the temptation to quarrel.

Who Are You?
I HAVE not been introduced to you as yet. 
A I don’t know your name. Your signature 
is on the hotel register but I have not yet 
found it. So I must judge you by your walk 
and talk. Character reveals itself when you 
speak, when you glance, when you smile and 
by every act of business life and social inter
course. One night at a European hotel an 
accident occurred and an alarm was given at 
which the inmates came hurriedly together 
into the court. “What is it?” inquired one 
of another near him. That other gave the 
inquirer a supercilious stare and summoned 
a servant to answer. “How was I to know,” 
says the relater, "that he was a prince? He 
had not his crown and sceptre on.” Most 
pertinent inquiry ! How are we to know in 
similar circumstances that one is a gentle
man except by the crown and sceptre of 
his becoming behavior? That prince was 
one of the class described by Hawthorne 
as “Sunday gentlemen,” by Thackeray as 
snobs.

Be Definite
D E clear in your thinking. Study the map of 
u your surroundings. Know the weight of 
your armour and the exact location of your 
enemy. Have a weather prophet ever near 
you. Keep an eye on your base of supplies. 
Never forget that the final victory will prob
ably hinge on reinforcements. Be clear. Be 
exact. Be definite. The historian states con
cerning Napoleon : "One of his favorite 
methods of planning manoeuvres he origin
ated at this time while studying his maps and 
plans of the Alpine country. He had so 
familiarized himself with the locality that 
no point of importance was unknown to him. 
With this data before him, Bonaparte would 
sit for hours, intent on studying the maps of 
the country, and upon which he had stuck 
pins, the heads of which he had covered with 
wax of various shades. One color was used 
to designate the French, another the enemy, 
and by changing the location of the pins on 
the map he formed various intricate plans of 
attack and retreat that some years later were 
most valuable to him.”

Head First
F all habits, the thinking habit is well
nigh the best. All problems are solved 

by thinking. You can think profit into your 
trade. You can think people into a church. 
You can think happiness into a home. You 
can think enthusiasm into an army. You 
can think money into a bank. But you can
not think brains into the head of a fool. A 
strong man can stand on his head. The 
head of a fool is too soft to stand on. When 
Disraeli was contesting a parliamentary 
election he spoke at a turbulent public meet
ing as an independent candidate to the 
voters. They were dissatisfied with his in
dependent principles and the cry arose, 
“YVhat is your platform? Where do you 
stand, sir?” “On my head,” was the quick 
reply. His platform was his head. He took 
his stand upon his brains.

Enthusiasm
'T'HE soul is not only saved but enlarged 
1 by an enthusiasm. Enthuiasm is love on 

fire—the wings of the soul spreading out
ward. To love something worthy of being 
loved, is to live in the higher realms of life. 
The boy who is devoted to music will be 
saved by music. The man who is fond of a 
noble horse will develop noble traits of 
character. The man who is fond of good 
books will find himself perpetually in good 
society. Have an enthusiasm. “I fear you 
are neglecting your own soul,” said a lady 
to Wilberforce, when he was battling night 
and day on behalf of the slave. “Madam,” 
was the reply, “1 had almost forgotten I had 
a soul.” There was grand self-forgetfulness 
there, due to absorption in a worthy cause.

Nothing Ventured—Nothing Gained 
/''UT out gambling—but venture. Try.

Test. Experiment. Demonstrate. At
tempt new achievements. When the ma
jority of people say that “it can’t be done" 
—try and do it. Don’t be afraid to skate on 
thin ice. Don’t be afraid of failure. If you 
are not willing to fail you arc not worthy 
to succeed. Try every lock. Knock at 
every door. Hammer every bolt. If the 
thing ought to be done, then, you can do it. 
An Italian writer finely says of Columbus 
that “the instinct of an unknown continent 
burned in him.” Cromwell was giving a 
page out of his own experience when he said, 
“that man goes farthest who does not know 
where he is going !” Ah ! the pathfinder !
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For 1916: —
A Smaller Aultman-Taylor Gas Tractor

18 DRAW BAR H.P. 36 BRAKE H.P.

Here’s the tractor you have been waiting for—the Aultman-Taylor 18-36. This 18-36 is a 
staunchly built tractor with lots of power. You have been patiently awaiting a smaller Auliman- 
Taylor Tractor—one of the same high quality as the Aultman-Taylor 25-50 and 30-60—now here’s 
your opportunity to get just what you want. You’ll not be disappointed in this 18-36. Quite a 
number of these tractors are already in successful use and have proved under all conditions to be 
just as good a tractor as either the Aultman-Taylor 25-50 or 30-60—only smaller in size. We know 
you will be interested in this tractor. It is destined to be a winner. The demand is going to be 
heavy for this 18-36, so let us suggest that you write us for full particulars at once.

O’O
b.ti

Three Sizes 
of

AULTMAN- 
TAYLOR 

To Choose 
From—All 

Three Sizes 
Are Winners

Take The 
First Step 

Toward Big
ger Profits 

By Purchas
ing An 

AULTMAN- 
TAYLOR 

TRACTOR

DIO

STRONG POINTS IN AULTMAN-TAYLOR 18-36 CONSTRUCTION
CYLINDERS: Four in number, 5in. bore, 8in. 
stroke, cast in pairs and placed horizontally on 
frame.
FRAME: Locomotive truss type, built of heavy 
steel bars and channels. It combines strength with 
flexibility, and is far stronger and lighter than chan
nel iron construction.
WHEELS: Rear Wheels of built-up steel type, 70in. 
diameter, 20in. face, 8in. extension wheels can be 
used. Front wheels of built-up type, 38in. diam
eter, lOin. face.
FUEL: Gasoline, Kerosene and Distillate Fuel ca
pacity, 35 gallon tank under platform. Auxiliary 
tank capacity 10 gallons.

GEARING: Straight spur gear throughout. Bull 
pinions all steel, Bull gears semi-steel. 
LUBRICATION: Multiple force feed oil pumps 
which force a definite amount of oil t.trough an in
dividual tube to each bearing, cylinder and the 
gearing.
CRANK SHAFT: High carbon steel, drop forged, 
2%in. diameter. Has three bearings.
MAGNETO: Of the high, tension type and of the 
simplest construction.
CRANK PINS: 2%in. diameter, 3in. long 
REAR AXLE DIMENSIONS: 3#in. diameter, 
92j4in. long.

You will want to know more about this Aultman-Taylor 18-36. CUT OUT THE COUPON 
BELOW AND MAIL IT TO US TO-DAY. We have just issued a new Gas Tractor Folder covering 
all three sizes of Aultman-Taylor Tractors and we shall be glad to mail you a copy on request. Send in 
the coupon to-day. ,

TRACTOR COUPON—64
mr Gu Tractors and

n 16-36 H.r.
13 66-60 H.P.
□ 30-60 H.P.

The Aultman & Taylor Machinery Company
Lock Box No. 64, Mansfield, Ohio

BRANCHES : Minneapolis, Minn.; Great Falls, Mont. ; 
Regina, Sask. ; Calgary, Alta. ; Canada

Yen sew tide advertisement la thla magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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Steam Tractors
IASE has always believed in steam for power. In some localities, of course, 

gas is best. But if you need or want steam for power, you will find a Case 
Steam Engine built to exactly suit your requirements. These old reliables 
come in seven sizes—from 30 to 110 horsepower.

------------ For years Case Steam Engines have won acknowledged leadership.
Thousands of Case users today appreciate their simplicity, their sturdy construction. 
Official tests have proved our claims

Simplicity Means a Great Deal Famous for 74 Years
In our claims for superiority we lay stress upon the 

simplicity of Case steam engines. For instance, the gen
erous fire box and the space before it, which permit of 
freedom in firing, are features which appeal to all opera
tors. The working parts are within easy reach and in full 
view of the operator. It is just such features as these 
that mark Case tractors in distinction with others.

Simplicity and ease of operation, taken in connection 
with economy, together with time, labor and fuel saving 
qualities, have made Case tractors decidedly profitable.

Those who have used them will tell you so.
There are many, many features, but 

here are a few—
1. Simplicity: As illustrated by the fact that 

we build the single engine type only.
2. Stability: As shown by the fact that our 

boilers are built so well that they meet the 
most rigid requirements of every country in 
the world. This means that anyone can use 
his Case steam engine anywhere.

3. Case Steam Engines have won in every con
test for fuel and water in which they have 
been entered.

4. Accessibility: All working parts within easy 
reach and full view of the operator.

fi. Power: Case Steam Engines develop more 
power per pound of weight than any other.

The Sign of 
Mechanical Karellence 

lh' World Over

Since 1842 Case machinery has won world-wide fame. 
For years, even in the face of the popularity of the gas 
tractor, we have continued to refine and improve Case 
Steam Engines. In them is embodied all our experience 
in designing and manufacture.

Every man who is considering the purchase of a steam 
_ tractor must be familiar with Case and its merits. Com- 
* parisons should be made—much can be learned from the 

experience of other Case owners. Case steam tractors are 
built in seven sizes 30, 40, 50, 65, 75, 80 and 110 horse
power.

Send for Our New Catalog
Write today for our big new 1916 Case Catalog. It 

contains an album of information of interest to every 
farmer. It is illustrated with photographs, scenes and 
fine color reproductions. Your name and address on a 
postcard brings it. Write today for your copy.

Canadian Branches: Winnipeg. Regina, Calgary. Saskatoon and Toronto.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.
Incorporited

743 Liberty St. Racine, Wis.

v*
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For 74 Years CASE Machinery Has “Made Good"

- CASE ^ 

JfclNF W _

The Sign of 

Mechanical Excellence 

the World Over

When you purchase a threshing machine for your farm 
you want one that will pay you dividends—good profits. 
You can’t afford a cheap machine, because they are expen
sive investments. Constant break-downs, continual repairs 
help eat up the profits. Besides cheap machines do not last. 
You can’t get “something for nothing*.

Machines that Make Profits
A machine must do more than mere

ly keep running. Here are factors that 
go to swell the thresherman’s profits-

First of all it must give good service.
It must do the work quickly and economically.
It must be able to thresh all kinds of seeds.
It must be simple in operation.
The working parts should be easy to get at.
It should be protected against loss by fire, 

wind or water.

These are factors to take into con
sideration before buying a threshing 
machine. The Case Threshing Machine 
answers “yes" to every one of these re
quirements. All our experience of 74 
years of building threshing machines is 
embodied in Case machines. To live up 
to our reputation we must build only the 
best.

Features that Count
Here are features that are making 

Case machines popular with busy thresh- 
ermen—

1. Frame is sturdily constructed of steel 
channels. No danger of warping and get
ting out of shape.

2. The big cylinders of Case machines, with 
their steady motion, are thorough separa
tors. With this feature the most unfavor
able weather conditions will not stop 
threshing, for the big cylinder handles 
damp and wet grain easily.

3. The cylinder teeth are made of special 
steel, made to our own formula and treat
ed in our own shops. The strength of 
Case cylinder teeth is the result of ex
tensive experiments in the field.

4. Our system of oiling with pressed steel 
compression cups for hard oil makes it 
possible to lubricate all working parts 
while machine is in operation.

B. Add to these features the fact that Case 
Steel Threshing Machines are fire, wind 
and waterproof, and you have an unbeat
able combination.
Many more features are explained 

in our new catalog.

Three Generations of Farmers have Used CASE Products
Since 1842 Case threshing machines have won deserving praise. In these 74 years of manufacture we have always 

followed the course outlined by the founder, Jerome I. Case—that of building only the best. Case has prospered year 
after year because of this policy. Farmers and threshermen, too, have prospered as a result of it. And so the word Case 
has passed from generation to generation because of the worthiness of its products. Thousands of farmers have been 
guided by it

A beautiful catalog describing the full line of Case Products will be sent you free if you request it. It is a book every 
thresherman and power user should have. It contains photographs, scenes and color reproductions. Your name on a 
card brings it

Canadian Branches: Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Saskatoon and Toronto.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co., Inc. 743 Liberty St. Racine, Wisconsin.

**»■**%!*
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FARM STRUCTURES 

Story and Half Farm House

By Herbert Shearer 
NSTE AD of waiting to accu
mulate money enough to build 
a big imposing farm house, 

farmers arc now studying how to 
build small, comfortable homes. 
The new idea is to gather together 
in a small space enough of the so- 
called modern conveniences to 
supply each member of the family 
with warmth, light, fresh air and 
the facilities for keeping them
selves clean.

Modern inventions were slow to 
penetrate into the interior of farm 
homes, principally because such 
improvements depend upon 
plumbing, and so long as lead 
pipes and joint wiping were neces
sary the expense seemed prohibi-

ing community and because the 
construction of wood houses is 
better understood. There are 
men within easy reach who under
stand and who have the tools for 
putting the necessary materials 
together to make a good house 
and their work is usually satis
factory.

There is a great difference in the 
way houses are planned in regard 
to the ease or difficulty of build
ing. The accompanying illustra
tions show a plain house that is 
straight and has square corners 
without any fancy crooks or orna
ments to take up time without 
offering sufficient excuse.

In the first place there is a good 
basement seven and a half feet in 
the clear between the concrete 
floor and the ceiling. Usually 
seven feet is specified, but the

Elegant, Comfortable, Inexpensive

POtlU'iU.

A1916 Separator
Because it is not only “up-to-date” but it is ahead 
of date. It was designed many years ago by 
practical dairy farmers and built by men who are 
in the front rank of Canadian engineers. It has 
been proved by every conceivable test that can be 
applied to any piece ot mechanism and the result 
justifies the statement that the

MAGNET
Cream Separator

is the Separator not only for 1916 but'for many 
generations after 1916 has expired.

It is not the lowest priced machine made but 
it is the best value in any Cream Separator 
known. Quality, Character and the highest pos-

-------------------------------- sible efficiency is first guaranteed by the severest
tests, then a modest profit to the manufacturer is added over bare cost of 
material and construction.

The “Magnet” is made in Canada by Canadian engineers who have 
first of all gained their experience on Canadian dairy farms in all essen
tials to a separating machine that fits it perfectly and economically to 
every requirement. The result is “The Magnet"—a separator that more than 
fulfils the last promise made in its name.

We will easily prove what we say by showing you the MAGNET in 
your o vn dairy. The design and construction of the machine is what has 
compelled us to double the output of our factory this year.

The Petrie Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Head Office and Factory : HAMILTON. ONT.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Vancouver, Montreal, St. John, 
Edmonton. Lethbridge.

The Clean 
SKIMMER

tostek i.
Sggl

I

-3g; Ÿ
Don’t Be Misled, This Is The Genuine

live. In recent years, however, 
standard sizes and duplicate parts 
of plumbing materials and fittings 
have been adopted by the differ
ent manufacturers and are being 
made in great quantities by ma
chinery. The result is that plumb
ing is better done at one-quarter 
of the former cost.

A very respectable looking and 
serviceable bathroom equipment 
may now be had for thirty dollars 
or less, which price includes all of 
the attachments necessary to con
nect with the supply pipes, waste 
pipes and atmospheric ventilators. 
An ordinary mechanic can fit the 
different pieces in place and make 
nearly all of the connections with 
a monkey wrench. The job is 
neither difficult nor of long dura
tion. The same may be said of 
kitchen and laundry plumbing and 
of the whole water supply system.

Wood houses are more common 
on the farm than houses of any 
other material. This is because 
lumber may be had in every farm-

extra six inches add very little to 
the first cost and they add a great 
deal to the comfort of the family 
every year afterwards.

The basement wall is of concrete 
up to the surface of the ground. 
Then ventilated or hollow con
crete blocks are used to carry the 
wall up about three feet' higher. 
There are several good reasons for^ . 
so doing. It is easy to make an 
inside form for the concrete wall * 
and to use the ground for the oyt- . 
side form. Also from the.grad*.* 
line up it is easier to lay concrete 
blocks than to construct a double 
form to make a solid wall.

Concrete block machines have 
been very much improved in the 
last five years, so that good con-' 
crete block work may be done 
right on the building site.

It is easier to set the window 
frames between the blocks than it 
is to fit them into the forms when 
making a solid wall. There is 
still another advantage. When 
hollow blocks or ventilated blocks

“Kill-Em-Quick” Gopher Poison
The same old 
same Certain

old package—The same old name—-The same fluffy, white powdei^-The 
in Death. It's the gopher poison Canadian Farmers know from many 

years* experience to be the one sure relief from the 
gopher pest. Don't accept any substitute. Get the gen
uine—it always kills. Kill-Em-Quick is quickest, easiest, 
surest, best. Guaranty on every package. Money back, 
U it fails.

) sizes. 50c. 7lc. *1.25 s enough for 40. 80, 1M> «tree. Get It from 
rout druggist. If be can't supply you. we tend prepaid upon receipt of the 
price. Send for FREE Gopher Book-

(burtyeewon

hill Em Quick
Gopher Mton.

that If
EreQutcxCa KILL-EM-QUICK CO., Ltd.

Successors to Mlekolaon-Shaplro Co.

Dept C Winnipeg, Canada

a Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric
Relieves all Paxn

irt Man or Beast 
25 Cent Bottles
a! aII Dealers
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are used the air spaces in the 
blocks are used the air spaces in 
the blocks are non-conductors of 
heat, cold and moisture.

Farm basements when thor
oughly well constructed are used 
for so many purposes that the 
work of building should be done 
with great care, from choosing the 
site to the laying of the wood sill 
in soft mortar on top of the wall.

A farm cellar should always 
have an outside entrance. The 
entrance should be wide and 
straight and easy of access. The 
steps and retaining walls should

be of concrete, made monolithic 
with the main cellar wall.

Cellar windows should be wide 
and deep to admit plenty of light 
and air. They should be glazed 
with fairly large lights of glass 
and the sash should be hung with 
strong, heavy hinges so as to 
swing in to hook up against tn 
ceiling.

This design shows a story and a 
half house. The main part of the 
house consists of the basement 
and the main floor. Two good 
bedrooms and a bathroom are 
built into the attic space under the 
roof. These rooms are lighted by 
multiple windows in the large 
gables.

The house is forty-two by 
thirty-two feet on the ground ; the 
first floor is the same size, but up
stairs is smaller on account of the 
low road at the sides. Storage for 
fruit and vegetables is under the 
front part of the house, because 
the front part of the cellar is 
cooler.

The dairy room and laundry are 
close together below the kitchen 
and bathroom, so that the plumb
ing is bunched into one corner of 
the building. From the bathroom 
down through the kitchen to the 
laundry and dairy is but a short 
distance, so that all of these rooms 
may be supplied by the same 
water pipes and waste pipes.

The back entrance to the cellar 
and to the kitchen is a great com
fort and convenience. The con
crete steps lead straight down into 
the cellar and without any turn, 
which is important because the 
steps are used so many times 
every day. The other set of steps 
leading up to the kitchen also arc 
wide, roomy and easy.

There is an addition to the 
building which extends around

these two sets of steps, thus form
ing a shed over the kitchen and 
cellar doors.

The kitchen in this farm house 
will please the women. It is ar
ranged for convenience in doing 
the work, and it is planned to save 
steps. There is room for a good 
sized dining table without inter
fering with the working end of 
the kitchen. The sink, cellar-way, 
pot cupboard and pantry ate all 
within easy reach of the cook 
when she is working over the 
stove. The dining table is placed 
near the outside kitchen door, so

Ground Floor

1—pj <

Pi nr# o tin

that the men can come up from 
the wash room in the basement to 
meals without tramping through 
the house. This arrangement 
places the business or working 
part of the house in one corner, 
away from the family living

There is a small dining room 
in the front part of the house 
which will be used a great deal 
when the family is alone, but dur
ing busy times the dining table in 
the kitchen will be found much 
more convenient.

The large living room, twelve 
by twenty-four feet, is built for 
solid comfort. It is lighted from 
both ends by large windows and 
there is large, handsome brick fire
place which is intended for heating 
as well as for ornament. The 
chimney flue is large enough and 
is placed properly to give a good 
draught so that the room may be 
warmed comfortably during mild 
weather, while it is made cheery 
by the open fire.

I Twelve Months of this 
| Magazine for One Dollar

Alpha Gas Engines
Do Any Work—Use All Oil Fuels

An engine that will do the work you 
want It to do; that will operate 
without being continually ad
justed and tinkered with; that 
will burn any fuel you wish, Is 
one of the greatest conveniences 
you can have on your rarm.

Alpha Engines entirely measure up to 
these Requirements In every 
respect. You can always rely on 
them. They start and run on a 
simple, low-speed magneto. There 
are no troublesome batteries to 
watch or fuss with, or wear out 
and frequently require renewing. 
Simply turn on the fuel, give the 
flywheel a turn, and the engine Is 
good for a steady all-day run at 
any kind of work.

Alpha Engines are Ideal for farm 
use, because any one can operate 
them. Your wife or >oy or hired 
man can use one of these engines 
without the least trouble, and do 
easily many small Jobs that would 
otherwise require a lot of time 
and hard work. Alpha Engines 
will save you money by doing 
quickly those tlm< wasting Jobs 
that ordinarily take you away 
from field work that Is demanding 
your attention.

It will give you i _ ______
information on the many superior 
and exclusive features of these 
engines, and will show you how 
to get more work done In less 
time and at less cost.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse power. Each furnished In stationary, semi- 
portable or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LAROE8T MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous Do Laval Orev -i 

Separators. Manufacturers of Ideal Oreen Feed Silos.
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER MONTREAL PETERBORO

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don’t lorget to say so when writing.

on improved

Felt Shoes
The Logical Winter Footwear

Nothing like fitting the youngsters out with 
“Great West Felts"; it keeps little feet 

and cosy; avoids chills, colda and doctors' bills. 
No felt footwear can compare with

style and class, real warmth an 
long-wearing quanti

in shapeliness,
Iities; yet they cost you no more. 

We make every bit of felt ourselves 
machines specially designed and

Over 200 styles for men, women and 
, children. Sold by all good stores.

Order by name—you will find it 
stamped on (he bottom of every shoe.

THE GREAT WEST FELT COMPANY, Limited,

Yea saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don’t lorget to aay so when writing.

Elmira

Donald Morrison & Co.
ESTABLISHED ISO*

GRAIN COMMISSION

GRAIN EXCHANGE

i*7E handle Wheat, 
vv Gate. Flax and Barley 

on Commimion, obtaining 
bett possible grades and 
prices. Our work is 
prompt, accurate and re
liable Let us handle 
YOUR shipments this 
season. Daily or weekly 
market letter on applica-

WINNIPEG 'tSZiZZ&XZÏ

You saw thie advertisement In thia magasine. Don't forget to aay eo when writing.
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FARM MANAGEMENT
Systematizing and Keeping Down the Overhead

By W. C. Smith

&
&
&
P
P
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THERE seems to be a general 
misunderstanding of the 
term overhead expense. 

Farmers especially too often 
fail to see where the term 
can and should be applied 
to their operations. In plain 
words it means the cost of 
upkeep and operation. Business 
firms regard the “overhead” 
seriously, and every means are 
taken to keep this item of ex
pense at a minimum. Every 
farmer or machine operator 
should take the same precaution.

The American farmer leads the 
world in "crop production. Other 
countries may grow a greater 
yield per acre, but when it comes 
to per capita production, that is, 
the amount produced by each man 
actively engaged in farming, we 
have the world beaten. This is 
directly due to the labor-saving 
machinery used on American 
farms. Virtually our farms are a 
huge manufacturing plant pro
ducing crops by power. Steam, 
gas and electric power have come 
into common use and it is these 
power factors that should turn 
our eyes toward the cost of pro
duction and therefore the possible 
lessening of operating cost. This 
means much to the individual di
rectly concerned as well as to the 
individual who in all probability 
has never seen a farm. Lowered 
cost of production should make 
lower the cost of this individual’s 
necessities oi life.

But however the average farm
er may go about lessening the 
cost of producing crops the care 
and management of the ma
chinery used will play an import
ant part. Implement manufac
turers state that machinery used 
in tobacco growing districts has a 
long life. This is not because of 
any extraordinary quality of the 
machinery nor because of the 
climate or conditions under which 
it is used, but mainly to the fact 
that the large tobacco sheds serve 
to protect the machinery when 
not in use. Good sheds are a main 
item in cutting the overhead. 
Paint is another item of import
ance. Machinery kept protected 
from the elements and well paint
ed will last at least twice as long 
as that unprotected. Paint pro
tects both wood and metal and is 
easily and cheaply applied. It is 
not surprising that proper ma
chinery maintenance is neglected 
when one takes i ito considera
tion the fact that farm machinery 
is used during rush seasons. Ma
chinery is bought when need is 
urgent. It is worked hard for a

short season then perhaps left in 
the field because some other ma
chine and some other rush work 
demand attention.

Good sheds rectify this to a cer
tain extent. The man with a dry, 
roomy machine shed, may repair 
or paint his binder or mower at 
hisleisure ; and that is the only 
time to do work of this kind, it 
is wasteful to do repair work in 
the field. Two threshermen of my 
acquaintance were competitors 
for the same threshing job. “A” 
got it. “B” was disgruntled and 
endeavored to discover why the 
other man had the preference 
when both had machines of the 
same size and equal ability. One 
of his friends ventured to suggest 
a reason. “ ‘A’does his repair work 
in the shed,” he said, “we expect 
to thresh when it is time to thresh 
and cannot spend the time help
ing to repair or waiting for re
pairs to a machine.”

Nothing adds more to the over
head expense than costly repair 
work done in the field during the 
threshing season. Of course 
breaks cannot always be avoided. 
No machine operator can foretell 
the exact conditions under which 
he must at all times work, but he 
can at least have every part in 
order by thoroughly overhauling 
his outfit in advance of use.

Another thing that adds to the 
overhead is buying and using im
plements and machines after some 
one has had the best of their life. 
Because a binder, mower or a cul
tivator can be bought at a public 
sale for practically nothing is no 
indication that it is a good invest
ment. It may be and often is the 
worst of false economy. Nothing 
is more discouraging to the aver
age farmer than to have a machine 
go wrong when he is doing his 
level best to take advantage of the 
season and have several hired 
men drawing on his pocketbook 
while he tinkers. Once out of ten 
or a dozen times a machine bought 
as a bargain turns out to be a pro
fitable investment. But the pro
fit on one is overshadowed by the 
loss on the other nine or eleven. 
Economy suggests buying good 
machinery and keeping it in re
pair.

Adjustment and oil mean about 
as much toward lessening of over
head expense as sheds and paint. 
A machine kept adjusted and well 
oiled is not going to wear itself to 
death unnecessarily. The hired en
gineer with the threshing crew is 
regarded as a poor man if he al
lows his engine to pound and 
knock. Few owners would keep

SHORT COURSES
At Manitoba Agricultural College

Home Economics- Jan. 11 to Mar. 31
1— Foods and Cooking, Household Management, Home Nursing.
2— Millinery, Plain Sewing, Dressmaking.

Horticulture, Dairying, Poultry.
Fees—Manitoba Residents, $10 Non-Residents, $20.

Poultry Raising Jan. 11 to Feb. 22
Judging live and dressed poultry ; candling and grading market 

eggs; constructing colony houses, coops, crates, trap nests, etc.; 
operating incubator and brooder ; fattening, killing and dressing 
chickens for market. Lectures, demonstrations and practical work 
covering all phases of the poultry industry.

Prizes will be awarded to students for egg production, fattening 
and dressing chickens, etc. Dressed poultry and egg show by 
students, Feb. 15-10. Liberal prizes. Two-day poultry convention 
at end of course with outside speakers.

Any boy or girl, 10 years or over, may take this coune as well 
as all men and women interested in poultry raising.

Registration Fee, $2.00. Tuition Free.

Farmers’Short Course Jan. 24 toFeb. 11
Crop Production, Live Stork Management! and Engineering.
Lectures by Depts. of Field Husbandry, Animal Husbandry,
Engineering, llotany and Soils

Registration Fee, $2.00.
AIPLT AT ONCE TO

President Reynolds, Agricultural College
WINNIPEG

Another Advice by McBEAN BROS. Which Should 
Be Read by Every Farmer and Merchant In the 

Three Western Provinces
In our last letter we predicted 91.25 for t Northern wheat and from 10c. to 

20c. per bus. advance In oats. This has not yet materialized although wheat has 
shown a good advance, viz., it6c. for I Northern spot. U Is yet too early for our 
big advance. Our further reports from the winter wheat sta.es are proving our 
statement given as far back as September which claimed fully 250 million bushels 
"f wheat being destroyed by rains, and when this Is fully realized by the trade, as 
it will be In ihe near future, anil this coupled with the great devastation going on 
in the countries at war, it will simply be a question of not what the price of 
wheat will be, but where will the supply of grain come from if this war continues 
another year. The corn belt n. the Slates also suffered great damage through 
excessive rains and this will be one of the strong factors In advancing our oat 
prices towards spring. If you cannot get cars when you want them, wait for 
them. The longer you wait the higher the price. If you need money, borrow It, 
bu. don't sacrifice your grain to meet present needs. There will be lots of cars 
to get the balance of the crop carried forward and all you need Is a little 
patience, and when you show your creditors that your grain is going to be handled 
Hi an Intell.gent and profitable manner they will be only too ready to assist vou.

All wet. damp, tough, and also grain m.xed with snow and tee can be treated at 
Fort William and Port Arthur to bring you big prices, and badly frosted grain 
can be sold at high prices. Don't sell your grain at track prices, but wait until 
you get your return from Fort William or Port Arthur. This means big money 
to the farmer this year. Remember the war Is still going on, and also bear In 
mind that we only want a share of your business.

Write us for further particulars. If your car is loaded and you cannot wait for 
shipping Instructions bill to Fort William If on C.P.R. or O.T.P., or to Port Arthur 
if on C.N.R. Notify Mcliean tiros., Winnipeg, Man., 
grading, etc.

so we can look after the

WINNIPEG, MAN. MpRFAN RROC „ .
Oeembcr M. 1915 WltDCi/lW DHU3. Grain Exchai■He

EBBS Antl-Frlotion

BABBITTS
On the Market.

With 40 years experience in manufacturing alloys (or all classes of mac.i!«iery, 
the HOYT METAL CO. has evolved two alloys which are unsurpassed by anything 
of the kind now in use.

HOYT’S NICKEL GENUINE Babbitt la especially designed lor heavy duty 
gaa tractors.

HOYT'S FROST KINO Babbitt la especially designed for threshers, separators 
and etadonery engines of all classes.

If your dealer does not carry these meule in stock, send your order direct to us. 
In order to Insure prompt delivery send postal money aider.

Nickel Genuine I Frost King
Less than II Iba. .................. 75c. per lb. | Leu than SO lb........................ 40c. per lb.
20 lb. boa ................................. 70c. per lb. | 30 lb. boa ...................................17c. per lb.
56 lb. bos .................................05c per lb. I 60 lb. boa ...................................15c. per lb.

Delivered to your nearest eapreu or poet oBce sution.

Hoyt Metal Co. Entire Are. and Lewis St
TORONTO

FACTORIES—London, Eng.i Toronto, Now York, and St. Louis

Family Group Photos a Specialty
----  ■■■AT-------- -------------------------------------------

STEELS Sr CO., LTD.
MAm 8T. AMD UMUTTM AVB.
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A COMFORT TO THE SOLDIERS

•: ^vr.

Extract of a letter from a Corporal at 
the front to a Suffolk Clergyman:— 

“What hurt us most” he writes, 'was 
the poisonous gas, which made the air 
green and yellow, choking and poisoning 
men where they stood. Tobacco saved 
many lives in that battle. We began to

feel choky, hut put big chews in our
months, and this caused ns to expectorate
the gas. Now whenever we notice the
gas, we chew tobacco, which greatly

to th 
only

Dun
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CHEWING 
TOBACCO

SAVE THE COUPONS
-op GOOD for presents

The fine, rich flavour and 
lasting qualities of “STAG” 
have made this famous chew
ing tobacco a prime favorite 
all over Canada.

Our gallant Canadian boys 
at the front are enjoying its 
satisfying qualities.

him long, yet it is just as reason
able to allow an engine to pound 
itself to pieces as it is to allow the 
binder or the hay loader to do the 
same thing and just as expensive. 
When the range of work that any 
machine can cover is taken into 
consideration one farm machine 
is just about as expensive as an
other and deserves like attention.

In power plants, in grocery 
stores, factories, on railroads, in 
offices, there is a watchful eye 
constantly on the lookout for in
efficiency. It is always on the 
trail of the unnecessary overhead, 
so why should not more attention 
be paid to this item of expense on 
the farm ? Why not recognize its 
full importance and work accord
ingly? The enormous investment 
in farm implements to operate our 
farms represents progress figured 
in dollars and cents and we can 
only allow progress its full meas
ure after the overhead is cut to 
the bone.

How to Grow Large Potatoes

A new and highly profitable 
method in the cultivation of pota
toes has been worked out by Prof. 
O. R. Whipple, horticulturist of 
the Montana state experiment sta
tion, during the last few years as 
a result of certain discoveries 
made in the process of seed selec
tion for improving the standard of 
the potato crop.

The process briefly is to reduce 
the potatoes to one stem for each 
hill. The thinning is done to ad
vantage when the plant is about

six inches high. One potato plant 
growing without disturbance 
from the roots of other plants 
close by will produce from three 
to six good-sized, uniform pota
toes. As potatoes arc ordinarily 
planted, however, in a large num
ber of cases from two to five 
plants will start from an ordinary 
piece of potato with the frequent 
result that none of the potatoes 
can attain full growth and the 
number of small potatoes unfit for 
use in such a field is very large.

Professor Whipple first under
took the thinning of potatoes with 
a view to securing a large num
ber of hills with one plant for 
comparison in the selection of 
seed. The experiment resulted in 
such a fine and unique crop of po
tatoes that the idea was at once 
suggested of applying it through
out the field.

The result of two years’ experi
ment on a considerable scale 
seems to prove that by thinning 
according to the plan suggested 
the total yield of the field is not 
reduced at all in quantity and is 
greatly improved in quality and 
uniformity. By this same meth
od Professor Whipple expects to 
be able to supply an especially 
large and fine quality of potatoes 
for baking.

The method of thinning pota
toes has proved successful on ir
rigated land and is also of particu
lar value on dry land where in 
certain seasons the proportion of 
culls is very high.

The expense of applying this 
treatment is small as one man can 
thin potatoes at the rate of one

acre per day. The reduction in 
the quantity of unmarketable po
tatoes is very large. In one case 
this was reduced from 2,700 to 500 
pounds per acre.

This is the first time that ex
periments have been made for the 
improvement of the potato by 
thinning though corresponding 
methods are in use with many 
other vegetables.

Seed Grade for Good Grain

The special grade for white 
oats, six-rowed barley, Red Fife 
wheat and Marquis wheat is pro
vided through the co-operation of 
the Department of Trade and 
Commerce grain inspectors and 
the Department of Agriculture 
seed inspectors. A section of 
each of the government terminal 
elevators at Saskatoon, Moose 
Jaw and Calgary is set apart for

handling this special grade which 
will be available after December 
1st. Carlots of the above classes 
of grain that may be cleaned to 
the required standards of purity, 
quality and freedom from noxious 
weed seeds, without entailing a 
dockage of more than two or 
three per cent in excess of that re
quired for the commercial grades, 
may be accepted for seed when 
submitted for inspection at these 
elevators. The experience of the 
next few months will indicate to 
what extent farmers who have 
maintained clean farms may profit 
from receiving the seed grade 
which is given only for practically 
clean grain.

The Present Condition of the 
Canadian Egg Market

For the first time in a number 
of years eggs have taken a prom
inent place in Canada’s export

for I40pm> 
oi of flbÆi
•ting rifles and shot* - 
>. It help* «elect right

The one beet all-around gun ie the fast» 
handling, hard-hitting

marlin
12-Gauge Repeater. It is a wonderful gun 

for ducks, geese, foies, for Uap shooting 
and all email game.

The 18 and 20 Gauge WaHin 
repeaters are built smaller, 

lighter and trimmer —Hi___
less—12-16-20 

gauges — have Solid 
Steel Breach; Solid Toe; Side 

' Fjectiee; Matted Barrel ; I Qeich 
Sholi (S ie 2*.ge.); Pree.-E.ltoe Car. 

tridge Rolesee; Aotoaatic Hesg-Fire Safety 
Device; Doable Eitrscisrr, Tike-Dowo; Trigger 
oed Hoeueer Safety. See catalog.

, TJIrwtfJn /?/w7r.mc Cn With Visible Hammer-12. 16. 20//iamn firearms La c..,*-.. Solid t«p. ..de e,^t.on.
Willow St, New Haven, Conn. melted barrel,take down, etc. $21.60

perfectly designed 
for the lighter 

loads.
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trade. This is largely due to the 
unprecedented demand for eggs 
on the part of the British market 
and the fact that British dealers 
have shown a marked preference 
for Canadian eggs over United 
States eggs and a willingness to 
pay a distinctly higher price for 
them.

So great in fact has been the de
mand that Canadian dealers have 
shipped practically all of the 
available Canadian storage pro
duct to the Old Country. As a 
result there is not in Canada at 
the present time sufficient eggs in 
storage to supply home consump
tion until fresh receipts in ap
preciable quantities begin to come 
in.

Quantities of eggs from the 
United States, however, are being 
imported into Canada, some in 
bond for export, but the larger 
part to take the place of the Cana
dian product exported. On ac
count of the keen demand for 
Canadian eggs above mentioned 
United States eggs can be laiu 
down in Canada at the present 
time, duty paid, at several cents 
per dozen less than the price at 
which Canadian eggs are selling 
for for export, and they should be 
procurable by the consumers 
accordingly.

On the other hand, the Cana
dian market at the present time is 
very firm for Canadian “Specials” 
(new laid), the production of 
which is not enough in most in
stances to supply the demand at 
local country markets. This 
means that high prices will have 
to be paid in consuming centres 
in order to draw a portion of these 
supplies from local points. Pro
ducers may, therefore, definitely 
expect reasonably high prices 
during the period of low produc
tion for fresh gathered eggs that 
will grade “Specials.”

The question has been raised as 
to whether the phenominal de
mand on the part of the British 
market for Canadian eggs will 
continue. This depends entirely 
upon the quality of Canadian 
eggs exported. Canada has tre
mendous possibilities as an egg 
producing country. The poultry 
industry is at present but a mere 
fraction of what it might be. It 
remains, therefore, for those most 
interested in the development of 
this trade to make the best pos
sible use of their present oppor
tunities, and by careful super
vision of the quality of Canadian 
eggs going forward to pave the 
way for an extensive and profit
able export trade in the future.

Weighing or Guessing

How do some farmers get along 
without scales? Well, we’ve seen 
one of these old-fashioned fel
lows heft a basket of corn and 
say, “Now, Bill, what do you say

that weighs?” Then Bill hefts, 
and hems and haws and pretends 
he is one of these state fair wiz
ards who bets a chance against 
your nickel he can come within 
three pounds of your corporosity, 
and after eleven dollars’ worth of 
argument they split the difference 
and let it go at that.

The progressive farmer doesn’t 
guess—that’s what made him pro
gress. He doesn’t sell by bulk if 
he can help it, for bulk measures 
are inaccurate and breed dissatis
faction. The up-to-date farmer 
uses an up-to-date weighing ma
chine. In fact the simon-pure pro
gressive has three sizes.

One is a family scale for small 
things such as hens, honey, but
ter, groceries, milk, meat and 
babies. This indispensable ad
junct to efficiency is scaled by 
ounces up to fifty pounds.

In addition there should be a 
platform scale on wheels for the 
granary. It should be scaled by 
half-pounds up to a quarter-ton or 
more. Almost daily on a busy 
farm someone wants to weigh a 
sack of feed, seed, potatoes, a pig, 
or one of a score of things farmers 
buy and sell.

Besides weighing the baby, it is 
not mere sentiment to keep track 
of the children’s weight, noting 
whether they are growing as they 
should. That grown-ups are in
terested in watching their weight 
is shown by the large use of penny 
scales in public places.

No argument is needed to prove 
that every farmer could use a hay- 
scale, yet every farm need not 
have one. A good hay-scale costs 
a round sum and you can’t use it 
often, but when you do want it, 
you “want it bad,” like the Texas 
man and his gun. Any implement 
that is not needed frequently or 
exclusively is a fit subject 
for co-operative use. If a few 
neighbors buy a hay-scale in part
nership, the individual expense is 
light, nobody is sponging, and you 
don’t have to guess or drive clear 
to town every time you want to 
weigh hay, corn or live stock.

The scale-box should have a 
weather-proof door with a good 
lock and a key for each partner or 
one "hidden” in a “public” place.

A lot of small change is passed 
out by farmers in the course of a 
year for weighing wagon-loads of 
farm produce. If to this sum be 
added the advantages of Conveni
ence and independence, enough 
could be saved in a short while to 
buy a share in a first-class five-ton 
scale for community use.

S5 S5 S3

Ethel—“Do you really believe 
the pen is mightier than the 
sword?”

Jack—“Well, you never saw 
anybody sign a check with a 
sword, did you?”

H WHAT THE H
FARMER.

CAN DO WITH
CONCRETE
H LS—— ■

It’s the Biggest Thing 
on Any Farm

Is this book on your farm ? If not, let 
us send it to you free of charge.
You’ll find it brim full of valuable, 
dollar-saving information—more than 
ISO pages of illustrated plans and other 
interesting facts. It shows how to make 
better and more economical improvements 
on the farm—the kind that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof and wear-proof.
This book is the standard authority on farm 
building construction. More than 75,000

Cregressive Canadian farmers have benefited 
y its pages. Let it be your guide.

If you haven’t ■ copy, send for one now. Read it 
thoroughly. Keep it for reference. It’a worth more 
than any book you ever owned and will soon 
prove to be the biggett and most valuable 
thing on your farm. Fill in coupon below 
and mail today. AV CANADA

Canada Cement uiffiF
- - KcnM BMg .Uonlrtil

Company Limited
Montreal.

Gentlemen : - Please 
* tend me • free copy 

of "Whet the Fermer 
Can Do With Concrete. *

Street end No.

A

i 
i 
i 
i/:r.______—j

i magasine. Don’t forget to nay no t

S.H. Henderson, Pres. B. H. Dewart, Vice-Pree. C. D. Kerr, Treasurer

The WAWANBSA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE, WAWANESA. MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON. I.rmary Mm-
Aaout of laaaniM is force Bee. Slat, 1** .... MS jssjss.ee
Assets over LUhlllttee .........................................................-

Tsa Noumea ee Faims lawun. Slav. Dee. 1S14,8IJ1S

The I arpst Farmers Mutual Fire* la
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Royal Purple Stock Specific
Not a dope, but a pure unadulterated condition 

powder that can be fed according to directions every 
oay. Will make the animal digest its food properly 
and secure the greatest good therefrom. There has 
not been a season in a decade when it will be so abso
lutely necessary to use condition powders as this coming 
season on account of the enormous amounts of musty 
erain and fodder that have been harvested. Unless 
farmers are extra careful, they will have many animals 
in bad condition due to coughs, heaves, indigestion, 
etc. Royal Purple Stock Specific will cause the 
animal to digest every particle of food and will make 
impurities pass through without injury. Royal Purple 
Stock Specific will fatten animals you have never been 
able to fatten before.

Mr. Dan McEwan, the veteran horse-trainer, says: " I have 
ed your Stock Specific 8 years and have never had an animal 
t of condition more than a week in all that time. Your stock

We will give absolutely free to any farmer, stock or poultry raiser one of our new 80-page booklets, which tells how to balance 
rations for feeding stock, milch cows, horses, etc. This also deals with the common diseases in poultry, the symptoms, treat
ments, etc. Tells how to build poultry houses; how to avoid all kinds of diseases in both stock and poultry; tells how to 
raise calves without milk, and describes fully the high-class stock and poultry remedies and foods we manufacture.

Royal Purple Calf Meal
You can raise calves on this meal without using 

milk. It is without doubt the highest grade calf 
meal on the Canadian market. This year we gave 
two $25.00 prizes at the Western Fair, London, Ont., 
for the two best calves raised entirely on our calf 
meal. Read what Mr. Lipsit, who won these prizes, 
has to say about this meal. Mr. Lipsit is probably 
one of the best-known Holstein cattle men in Canada.

"Straffordvillc, Ont., Sept. 28, 1910. 
"The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.: Dear Sin,— 

Replying to your letter of Sept. lhth, my bull's name is Findcrine 
King May Fayne. I am having printed now an extended pedigree 
of him, which 1 will be pleased to forward you, along with his 
photograph, as soon as completed.

"The calves 1 won your two special prizes on were Forest 
Ridge Fayne Elite and Forest Ridge Fayne Calamity 2nd. They 
were both fed regularly on your calf meal, as well as the calf that 
won first at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, this year 
in a class of 3.3. I also won first and your special prize at the 
Strafford ville Fair here on another calf.

" The above I believe to be recommend enough for one breeder, 
as I have used several different calf meals, and have not found 
any quite so satisfactory.

"Yours truly, L. H. Lipsit."

$4.00 a cwt. F.O.B. London, Ont.

Powder, I can safely say It will cure any ordinary coui

It will increase the flow of milk from 3 to 5 pounds 
during the winter. It will help fatten steers a month 
earlier, thereby saving a month's feed and labor 
You can raise and fatten pigs and market them a 
month earlier, saving a month’s feed and labor. 
Malcolm Gray of Komoka, Ont, says: “In regard to 
the feeding of Royal Purple, I had two lots of hogs. 
To the first lot I led Royal Purple Stock Specific and 
sold them when 6 months ola and they averaged 
196 pounds each. On the second lot I did not use 
Royal Purple Stock Specific and at the same age they 
averaged only 150 pounds. They were both the same 
breed and one lot had as good a chance as the other. 
We have also fed Royal Purple Poultry Specific with 
excellent results.’’

Norman C. Charlton, Scott, Sask., says: "I am from Ontario 
and fed your Royal Purple Stock Specific when in Brownsville. 
My cows made the largest average and tested 5 pounds over 
average at C. M. P. at Brownsville. I believe you make the best 
conditioner on the Market.

Put up in 60c. packages; $1.50 tins that hold as 
much as four 60c. packages, and $5.00 tins which hold 
four times as much as the $1.50 tins. A 50c. package 
will last an animal 70 days. A $5.00 tin will last 
10 animals nearly three months. The cost to use this 
condition powder is so small that no farmer can 
afford to be without it, as it will average less than 
V$c. a day if purchased in large tins.

Royal Purple Cough Cure
It will cure any ordinary cough in four days and 

break up and cure distemoer in 10 days. The large 
quantities of musty grains and fodder harvested this 
year will start more horses coughing than in any year 
for a decade past. John Cartier, Bothwell, Ont., says: 
“I have used one tin of Royal Purple Cough Specific 
and found it excellent for distemper. One of my 
father's horses had distemper last fall and inside of 
two weeks the distemper was entirely cured by using 
your Royal Purple Cough Specific. I am recom
mending it to my neighbors.

Put up In 50c. tins; 60c. by mail.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
Works entirely on the digestive organs of the 

poultry. When a bird’s gizzard is working properly, 
it will be healthy, and when healthy will lay just as 
many eggs in winter as in summer. You can fatten 
turkeys and other fowl in just one-half the time on 
the same food when they digest their food properly. 
Royal Purple Poultry Specific should be used in the 
food once a day through the fall, winter and spring 

seasons. The cost 
to use it is so small 
that it will pay for 
itself 10 times over 
in actual results. 
No poultryman can 
afford to be with
out this excellent 
tonic. It is a hen’s 
buiiness to lay. It is 
our business to 
make her lay. Put 
up in 25c. and 60c.

Kckages, $1.50 and 
00 tins. A 60c. 
package will last 25 

hens 70 days. A 
$5 00 tih will last 
200 hens for over 
four months.

Barrie, April 28th.
"The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.: Dear Sirs,— 

In response to your request as to our opinion of ' Royal Purple* 
brands, beg to say that in two years, or rather two seasons (win
ter). we have sold It, we have found it the best and most satis
factory stock and poultry specific we have ever handled. We 
have had many testimonials from customers as to its good qualities. 
One lady customer told us that she used ' Royal Purple' in feeding 
her turkeys, and the result was that she got the highest price paid 
on our market for them. The buyer stated they were the best 
turkeys be had seen."

0 Respectfully yours, H. H. Otton & Son.

Royal Purple Roup Specific
Is a most excellent remedy and every poultryman 

should use it in the drinking water during fall, winter 
and spring months. Read over what Messrs. Mc
Connell & Fergusson have to say about it.

"Gentlemen,—Enclosed you will find a photograph of one of 
our 'Dul-Mage' White Rocks. Isn't he a big-boned vigorous 
specimen? About three years ago we had a hen nearly dead 
with the roup, and after trying a number of remedies, sought the 
advice of Mr. Wm. McNeill, the well-known poultry judge, and 
he advised us to kill her at once, as it was impossible to save her 
life. She was not a valuable hen. and we thought it better to 
experiment further, as we might have a more valuable bird to 
treat later on. We got a package of your Roup Cure, and it 
relkved her at once. At the end of a week's time she was com
pletely cured. We have put a little of your Roup Cure in the 
water from time to time, and have only had one case of roup in 
our immense flock in the last three years."

(The bird shown in this advertisement is repro
duced from McConnell & Fergusson's photo.)

Put up In 25c tins; 30c. by mail.

Peace River Crossing, Alta., Oct. 4,1910.
"The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.: Dear Sire,— 

I used your Roup Cure last spring and can safely say that it 
saved my flock. Previous to my getting the remedy I had lost 
37 hens, and after I began using It I only lost three and the entire 
flock were affected. Many people here have small chicks and 
they all complain of the roupy condition of their fowl. There 
seems to be something in the climate or soil that caused the disease.

"Yours very truly, J. W. Mark.':

We also manufacture:
Royal Purple Sweat Liniment—8-oz. bottles, 

50c.; by mail, 60c.
Royal Purple Gall Cure.—25c. and 50c. 

packages, 30c. and 60c. by mail.
Royal Purple Disinfectant—25c., 50c. and $1.
Royal Purple Worm Powder—25c. tins; 30c. 

by mail.
Royal Purple Lice Killer—25c. and 50c. tins; 

30c. and 60c. by mail.
Royal Purple Linseed Meal.
Royal Purple Chick Feed—25c. packages, 

100-lb. bags.
We sell only to the trade, but if you cannot get 

these goods from a merchant in your town, we will 
send any 25c. tin by mail for 30c. and any 50c. 
package for 60c Larger packages will be forwarded 
by express or freight.
Made in Canada by Canadian capital and labor. 
THE W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO.. LONDON, ONT.

Whitewash and Paint

The use of whitewash was more 
common formerly than it is at 
present, or so it appears to us from 
our observations. Now paint is 
used in stead to improve the ap
pearance and increase the dur
ability of buildings and other 
structures. It used to be the cus
tom to whitewash the yard fence 
and practically all the farm build
ings every spring, and in some in
stances the house itself came in 
for its annual coat. This made 
things look nice and bright at first 
but it was not long until the rains 
had washed oflf some of the white
ness and before the next spring 
what was left was discolored and

shabby looking. While whitewash 
is cheaper and more easily applied 
than paint it does not last as long 
nor does it preserve the wood as 
well as paint, so it is doubtful if 
there was any real economy in the 
old-time practice of an annual 
spring brightening up over giving 
the buildings a coat of good paint 
every four or five years, as all up- 
to date farmers are now doing.

Whitewash has its place. It is 
a good disinfectant and for bright
ening up the interiors of cow 
stables and poultry houses it is to 
be recommended. If the wash is 
made rather thin it can be put on 
with a spray pump which greatly 
reduces the time and labor of ap
plication. An occasional white
washing of such interiors will 
make them lighter, brighter and

sweeter and more wholesome 
places both for the farmer and his 
charges. As a substitute for paint 
on exterior surfaces, however, 
whitewash is hardly to be recom
mended when good paints of every 
kind are so easily obtained.

Butchering Notes

Butcher hogs at home.
Give them water but no feed 

for a day before killing.
Bleed the hog with an eight- 

inch straight-bladed knife.
Be sure bleeding is done before 

scalding or the skin may be left 
too red.

A heavy blow with an axe be
tween the eyes will stun the 
animal before sticking.

The meat may spoil if the ani
mal is excited before killing, or 
the weather is warm afterwards.

Scrape as quickly and rapidly 
as possible after scalding. The 
cold carcass is hard to scrape well.

Bleeding will be finished more 
quickly if the animal lies on a 
steep slope with its head down 
hill.

Keep the hog moving in the 
barrel. If the animal is left 
pressed against the barrel the hot 
water cannot get at that part of 
the carcass.

Scraping is easier if a shovelful 
of hardwood ashes, a lump of 
lime, some concentrated lye, or a 
handful of soft soap has been 
added to the water.

Use a thermometer. Do not at
tempt to scald with the water at
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above 150 deg. A good scald can 
be obtained at 140 deg. but it 
takes longer.

In opening the carcass, split the 
pelvic bone between the hams 
with a knife by cutting exactly in 
the center. To open the breast
bone with a knife cut a little to 
one side of the centre, but do not 
let the point of the knife get 
behind a rib.

Farm Improvement

The farm home of to-day, with
in sound of the trolley car and 
supplied with the farm telephone, 
is kept in daily touch with the 
whole world by and through the 
rural mail delivery.

The isolation of farm life is 
gone. The farm home is one 
among many. Farmers are neigh
bors more than they used to be. 
But the end is not yet.

The farm house that is dwarfed

Read Why “Rodo” 
Will Kill Every 

Gopher on Your Farm
|ftj| is bo attractive in ap

pearance, and law such n:i entic
ing smell that Gophers will hunt 
for it and swallow it rrecdily, 
! nd that's the last of Mr. 
( lonher, for the smallest particle 
of |5?!| will kill him “ as dead as

was invented by the 
world’s greatest gopher poison 
expert, after years of study and 
research, and Bti| will stand for 
all time as the perhrt gopher 
poUm, a jHiison that cannot pos
sibly lxj improved upon.

Read what Mr. W i 11 i a in 
Tincev, Marieton, Saak., thinks

“I »m will plcawil with 
the Gopher Killer, it U true to the 
name and all you claim it to be. 1 
think it the best yet. The gophers 
are very fond of it and eat It 
greedily."

Thousands of farmers agree 
with Mr.Tingey about IM|,and 
we want you to join the crowd.

You get one-halt more for your 
money In than In any other 
poison sold by druggists.

If you cannot from your
druggist, wo will hi ml First Trial

25c. package for 20c. 
60c. package [JM| for 40c.
$1 package for 60c.

Mail'll on receipt of your aildn-H* 
Postage a tamps accepted.

lo>

Prairie Chemical Co.
304 Keewayden Bldg. 

WINNIPEG

To Work the Various Soils of the West Properly,
You Want a

Bissell Disk Harrow
Measured by quality or by the amount of 

^•cultivating it will accomplish, the 28x11$ 
Bissell Disk Harrow is far ahead of any othev 
on the market.

This Disk covers 14 feet at one sweep- - 
cuts, cultivates, pulverizes and 

properly turns the surface 
of the soil. It will 
penetrate as deep as 
required. For sum

mer fallow work it is speedy ami very 
satisfactory. Built with long poles or 
fore trucks as preferred.

A Trailer can be furnished for cutting out 
the centre strip when desired. The equipment is for six horses, and the 
draft is light for the first-class work it does. Gangs arc in four sections 
and i. ade flexible to conform to uneven ground.

DISK PLATES are the tried and proven special BISSELL shape. They 
reach well under, giving the soil a good turning over.
Write any of the John Deere Plow Co., Ltd. Branches, addressing Dept. L.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

T. E. BISSELL CO., Limited, BLORA, ONT.

You saw this advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to aay so when writing.

most light- 
no smoke- no smell

ROYAUTE 
OIL GIVES 
BEST RESULTS

You saw thia advertisement in this magasine. Don't forget to aay so when writing.

by the big red barn near by is not 
as common as of yore. The farm 
house may be made as comfort
able as the town house. It may 
be modernised easily. Heat and 
light and water, with baths and 
closets, are all possible in the farm 
home—thanks to the inventive 
genius of man.

The farmyard of the future will 
not be a dumping place for the 
neglected machinery or aban
doned wagon. A great transfor
mation is possible with a few well 
selected trees, some good grass 
and properly made walks.

To every farm home there will 
be attached a farm orchard and a 
farm garden. The intelligent 
farmer cannot get along without 
them. They add greatly to the 
comfort of farm life.

In the barn or implement shed 
will be found the best implements 
to be had. Poor machinery, or 
that which is not best adapted to 
the work in hand, never pays any 
farmer. Competition is fierce in 
farming as in other things and 
the man who wins must make use 
of only the best tools and 
methods.

Improved breeds of livestock 
are as essential as good grain for 
seeding purposes. Scrub stock is 
an abomination. Too many wait 
for better knowledge—but they 
may wait too long.

W itli the change which has 
come about to bring the farm 
home near to its neighbor and 
near to the towns and villages, 
there is coming a demand for bet
terment of the farms themselves 
so that they will be a delight to all 
who live upon them. There is a 
tendency among the city people to 
get away from the din and dust 
and back to the farms. They real
ize. perhaps, better than the farm 
residents themselves that the 
modern farm with all its advan
tages and comforts, such as it may 
be made even if it is not yet so— 
is the place for the ideal life.

XVc shall do what we can, in 
these pages, to give assistance to 
everyone who regards farm im
provement as one of the live ques
tions of the day.

Flax Fiber a Profitable Crop

Attention is called by the week
ly trade and commerce bulletins 
to the market in the United King
dom for Canadian flax fiber. The 
present status of the market is 
this:

The supplies from Belgium un
der the existing trade circumstan
ces have been practically cut off, 
and while an increase is shown in 
the imports from the Netherlands, 
on the other hand the shipments 
from Russia (which is the chief 
source of supply) are dwindling 
very rapidly. Prices, in conse

quence, for any kind of market
able fiber arc reaching abnormal

Importers are unanimous in 
their opinion that the present 
offers an opportunity for Cana
dian flax growers and flax mills to 
lay the foundation for establish
ing a regular export trade in this 
fiber to the British market.

Flax trade is also given a stimu
lus by the increasing demand in 
Great Britain for Canadian linseed 
cake.

The Centi-Pig
A young wife recently went 

into a provision shop and ad
dressed the shopman thus :

“I bought three or four hams 
here a month or so ago, and they 
were fine. Have you any more of 
them?**

“Yes, ma’am,” replied the man. 
“There are ten of those hams 
hanging up there now.”

"Well, if you are sure they're 
off the same pig, I'll take three of 
them,” replied the young wife 
meekly.—Exchange.
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MIXED FARMING
Continued from page &

best are Giant Crystal Head, All 
Heart and Denver Market.

Squash, Marrows, etc. The 
Hubbard squash is the best of this 
group, both in flavor and keeping 
quality. Any of the squashes and 
marrows will grow. Pumpkins 
will ripen in favorable seasons. 
Melons are not very dependable.

Small Fruits
Strawberries can be grown in 

the West, but cannot be counted 
a great success. Only the enthu
siastic should try them. A fresh 
bed of young plants should be set 
out each year. It should not be 
allowed to bear that year, and will 
then be ready to bear the next. 
Strawberries should be covered 
over the winter with strawy ma
nure. Senator Dunlap is the 
standard variety through the 
West. It does not require other 
kinds to fertilize the blossoms.

Raspberries do very well. It is 
usually advisable to lay the canes 
down and cover them with earth 
over winter. The one plantation 
dues for years, but it should be 
thinned out each year, the oldest 
wood being cut away. The bushes 
should always be prevented from 
crowding out and preventing cul
tivation. Herbert is about the 
best variety. Sunbeam is hardier 
but interior in quality.

Currants of all kinds are perfect
ly haidy, and when given a good 
chance, bear prolificly. The bush
es do not require winter protec
tion at Brandon. There are a great 
many varieties, and there is less 
difference among them than in 
other kinds of fruit.

Only one variety of gooseberries 
is found to be hardy, that is the 
Houghton. It is advisable to 
cover the bushes with strawy ma
nure over winter. Gooseberries 
fruit very abundantly in good 
seasons.

Tree Fruits
The average farmer is not ad

vised to try to grow apples. They 
will be more loss and disappoint
ment than anything else. Some 
of the hardiest crossbred crabs 
might be tried. Dr. Saunders’ hy
brid crabs are the hardiest apples 
for Western conditions.

Manitoba native plums are 
hardy and produce fruit well 
worth growing. The regular cul
tivated plums, peaches, pears and 
cherries are not hardy enough for 
our climate.

Flowers
Every farm home should have a 

bed of hardy perennials. This type 
of plant requires little care, and 
once established, it is a source of 
pleasure year after year. Peren
nials should be planted early in the 
spring. Watering will help them 
to start the first year, after that 
they need to have a small bare 
piece of ground maintained around 
them. Grass is their worst enemy. 
Some kinds form too thick clumps

Manitoba Engines, Limited
Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alla.

You Must
Write us IF In need of a Feed 
Grinder, I'umplng or rower 
Windmill, Pump Jack, Grinder 
Burrs, or Wood or iron Pumps.

Hurry If You Want One
Working night and day manufacturing shells for the British Govern
ment has limited our factory output and our stock of gasoline engines 

is nearly sold out. We have on hand 
at Brandon:—

Seven only, 12 H.P. Horizontal
Engines, equipped with Bosch 
Magneto, as shown In Illustration.
While they last,

$300
Cash With Order.

Regular price, S3B6. Half cash 
with order, balance next fall at 

8 per cent.
From Calgary we can ship 

promptly:
7 H.P. Horizontal Engines S205.50 
9 H.P. Horizontal Engines S247.B0 
4 H.P. Vertical Engines . $113.60 

F.O.B. Calgary.

Send for Catalog—write to Cal
gary If you live In Alberta, or 
to Brandon if you live In 

Manitoba or Saskatchewan.

after a few years and should be 
divided up. Among the best per
ennial flowers are: iris, paeony, 
larkspur, hardy roses, trellius, 
lychnis, autumn daisy, columbine, 
and coreopsis. There are many 
more kinds perfectly well suited to 
our climate, but these few will 
suffice as a selection for the 
beginner.

The annual flowers are, after all, 
the principal source of bloom. Un
like the perennials, they must be 
planted afresh each year, but their 
blooming period is longer and 
they bloom in most cases more 
profusely. The sweet pea is the 
champion flower of the West. 
Hardy, free blooming, and easily 
grown, it succeeds in the most 
trying circumstances, and yet res
ponds and does proportionately 
better when given a chance. 
Everyone who has flowers at all 
has sweet peas. Some of the 
other hardiest and best suited an
nuals for Western conditions are: 
petunia, poppy, phlox, annual 
larkspur, scabiosa, verbena, candy
tuft, mignonette and nasturtium. 
Many others can be grown, but 
these are a few of the most reliable 
for the beginner to try. Most an
nals should be started early in the 
spring in a hotbed or in boxes in 
the house. About June 1st they 
should be set out in the flower 
beds. Sweet peas may be sown 
in the open as soon as the ground 
is fit. Candytuft is also better 
sown in the open and some of the 
others may be treated in that way.

It would not be practicable nor 
desirable for any one farmer or his 
wife to try to grow all the varie
ties Ihave recommended in this 
article. It is intended rather to 
give scope for choice, so that each

may choose what appeals to his 
own taste. It is better to try to 
grow a few things and do that well 
then to attempt too much and 
make a failure.

& a ss
The Catalogue of the Grain 

Growers’ Grain Company 
for 1916

A large number of grain grow
ing subscribers to this magazine 
are members of the Grain Grow
ers’ Grain Company and regular 
patrons of that institution in 
every department of its opera
tions. To all of these a copy of 
the company’s new catalogue of 
farm machinery and implements 
will be sent, but it is probably the 
case that a big majority of readers 
of the Canadian Thresherman and 
Farmer are not members of the 
Farmer’s Company.

An invitation is extended to 
these in an announcement made 
on another page to make applica
tion for this fine illustrated list, 
specially compiled and printed foi 
the season of 1916, a copy of 
which will be sent free to any 
address.

The history and remarkable 
growth of this farmer’s trading 
association since its inception 
some ten years ago is well known 
but this is only the second year 
in which a catalogue of its multi
farious wares has been issued. 
Last year a very large number of 
farmers took advantage of the 
catalogue and reaped the benefit 
of outstanding quality at fair 
prices. Encouraged by the results 
of its first issue, the company is 
endeavoring this year to extend 
its business and is desirous of

bringing its values prominently 
before every farmer in the West. 
1‘ractically every farm implement, 
including engines, buggies, wag
ons, etc., and also a full line of 
commodities, such as lumber, ce
ment, wire fencing, binder twine, 
coal, flour, salt, etc., are listed.

The company does not pretend 
to quote “lowest prices.” In every 
department, quality has been the 
first consideration in purchasing 
and by eliminating the middle
man, they are in a position to offer 
the goods as near to manufactur
ing cost as they can be obtained.

$? 5? 5?
Even Chances

Anxious Old Lady : “I say, 
my good man, is this boat going 
up or down?”

Deckhand : “Well, she’s a 
leaky old tub, mum. So I should
n’t wonder if she was going down. 
But then again, her b’ilers ain’t 
any too good, so she might go 
up.”

^ What is ^ 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

has saved many thousand» of dollars In horse 
flesh by entirely curing these ailments.
Nelson Griffith, Limerick, Saak. writes i 

"I have been using your Spavin Curs and find 
It one of the cast liniments. It completely cured a 
curb oa a driving mars".
Don't take chances with jour horses. Keep a 
bottleof Kendall'ahandr.ll—6for|8. Our book 
"Treatise on the Horae’' free at druggists or
lr.I.J.E«EBâllC^—Ulan Fai». Vt K
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A Home Where Frost 
is Unknown

&sasays?
53
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Hardy sons of the Northlands 

may say what they like as to our 
prairie temperatures- but in their 
“heart of hearts” there isn’t one 
of them who would not sacrifice 
a very great deal to escape the ex
treme rigor of a Canadian winter. 
It would not be fair to accentuate 
these experiences (running into 
something like five months of the

with at least equal advantage to 
that which has so far been theii 
life’s work.

One of the very best openings 
of the kind is afforded by the de
velopments which have taken 
place within recent years on the 
Isle of Pines. This remarkable 
spot of some 800,000 acres extent, 
lies in a delightfully sheltered

4 >»>

Grape Fruit ready 1

year) because the circumstances 
of the great majority render it im
possible for them to escape their 
conditions.

But there are a great many 
people who have "made their pile” 
or at least are in comfortable 
financial circumstances, who find 
the strenuous life of grain grow
ing and stock raising becoming

pluck- Ills of Pines

nook of the Island of Cuba, about 
1,300 miles from New York, 650 
miles from New Orleans and lX) 
miles sail from Havana.

Between 5.000 and 6,000 of the 
population are Americans, Cana
dians or other English speaking 
people who have taken up their 
residence on the Island, and who 
practically now own the entire

v #

Field of Choicest Pine-Apples -Isle of Pines

too much for them with the ad
vancing years. While in no way 
disposed to retire into a life of 
idleness, they would gladly avail 
themselves of some real good op
portunity to live under more 
kindly conditions of climate and 
employ their productive labor

area. This population is growing 
rapidly every year and the remain
ing ten per cent native element is 
thrifty, honest and law abiding.

The soil and topographical feat
ures of the Isle of Pines leave 
nothing to be desired, but its great 
asset seems to be its wonderful

For Sale, Cheap

Brand new 40-70 Diamond Gas Trartor, has never been run. Regular price 
14,000—will accept #3.200 with reasonable secured terms. Cash #3,000. Im
mediate delivery.

Also steam Plowing and Threshing outfit, complete as follows, used only one
25 H.P. S. & M. Simple Cylinder Rear Mount Alberta Boiler Traction En

gine, with Mechanical Pump and Heater, equipped with Plowing
Attachment, Syphon and Hose. List Price ......................................... #8,280.00

Two Water Tanks .............................................................................................. 80.00
TWO Pumps and Hose ....................................................................................... 60.00
Great West Separator, latest style, tfi Bar Cylinder equipped with No. 2 

S. k M. l eeder. Hartley Grain Register, S. & M. Blower and extra set
Balata Belts................................................................................................ 1,600 00

150 feet 8 inch 5-ply Sawyer Canvas Belt ................................................. 76.00

•j The government specifications for Alberta and Saskatchewan on this bollei 
will be supplied on request. 175 lbs. allowed.
(This out ill has done the following work :

Engine—Brush Broke ................................... son acres

Disked..................................................5011 acres
Cross Plowed ................................... 200 acres

Separator Threshed—53,000 bushels of all kinds of grain. Price as It

stands............................................................................................................ #3,600.00
One Verity 8-bottom Engine Gang, equipped with cross-bottom. Has

only plowed 400 acres. List price 87UU.OO. Our price .................. $500.00
Two John Deere 24-Inch Brush Breakers with extra shears. In good repair.

Have only plowed 500 acres. List price #200.00 each. Our price,
each................................................... *..............................................................$160.00
The above machinery Is all In first class condition and of the latest types. 

Will serve Its purpose as well as new goods. All of tills machinery belongs to 
W. D. Staples. Dominion Gram Commissioner, who has been obliged to discontinue 
his farming operations and lease his farm on account of his son, who was manager, 
being on active service at the front.

These goods are snaps in every case and will not last long at the prices we 
quote. If at all interested, you had better get in line at once.
Address: W., Box 3164 Winnipeg, Canada

Casey Jones 
$1.00 Glove

It's the glove for the boy whose plow le hie Joy 
As he elnge to the straining team:

It's the stockmen’s pride as he seeks to guide 
Hie beeves to the grateful stream:

It's the farmer's friend who will break or bend 
Every bar to hie conquering sweep—

Of a mighty swath In the New Year's path 
Where hie task la to sow and reap.

Sold by all Oood Dealers throughout the West. 
Manufactured by the

Northland Knitting Co. Ltd., Winnipeg

climate. Friends who have lived 
there, and who now own consider
able property on the Island de
clare that it is hardly possible to 
overstate the equable character 
of the climate. It is scarcely 
credible to the dweller on the 
prairie who has had his or her 
lifelong experience between the 
extremes of heat and cold. Here 
the temperature seldom rises 
above 90 degrees and seldom falls 
below 60. The average for the 
year is 72. Frost, snow* sleet, ice 
and all disagreeable changes of 
the weather, such as we know of 
in Canada and the United States,

is unknown here. It is cooler at 
Los Indies—a port which enjoys 
the only deep water harbor on 
the Island during July and 
August than in the cities of the 
United States.

Every day is a growing day. 
Planting and harvesting goes on 
during every one of the twelve 
months. Two and three crops of 
vegetables are taken off yearly. 
The dry bracing air and the in
vigorating sea breezes make Los 
Indies an ideal place of residence. 
Many sufferers, even from malig
nant diseases, have found health 
here, and yellow fever, malaria
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and typhoid are entirely unknown 

•—the records showing not a single
case.

The Seasons
There are two sea1 is, the wet 

and the dry. The wet season is 
from May 1 to October 31. There 

I is an abundance of rainfall, but 
I never an excess. The dry sea- 
! son is from November 1 to April 
J 30, during which period there is 
I just enough rain to keep the 
1 crops growing.

The Isle of Pines is absolutely 
I free of all venomous reptiles and 
I poisonous insects. Despite its 
I tropical growths and their density 
I along some of the river banks one 
I can roam at will without danger 
I from poisonous bites.

Resources
When it is known that grape 

I fruit, limes, lemons, oranges and 
I other citrus fruits grow wild on 
I large tracts of the island does it 
I not seem the logical place to most 
I profitably cultivate them? Nature 

originally planted them here, and 
provided for their development by 
endowing the land with every re
quisite, quality and condition- 
while in California and Florida 
they are produced by expensive 
artificial means and under un
favorable climatic conditions.

The chief resources of the 
island therefore are citrus fruits, 
pineapples, winter vegetables, etc. 
Space is not available at this point 
to give some of the extraordinary 
yields of these products—how 
easily they can be grown, and 
what profits can be taken off a 
very small acreage. We repro
duce one or two representative 
photographs of this wonderful 
place, which has been fitly bap
tized as “The Garden Spot of the 
World.”

On another page will be found

COMPLETE
Crushing Outfits

Stover Gasoline Engines
Will develop at least 10% over rated 
home power. They arc built by one of 
the world's biggest gasoline engine
manufacturers. A standard for other 
engine makers to go by
7* H P. $195.00
5 H P. 130 00
UH.P, 38 SO
Webster Magneto, extra 12.50

F.O.B. Brandon. We have other 
nizea in stock. Write us for particulars.

WE HANDLE WHAT YOU WANT

An All-Stover Outlit consisting oi :
10in. Crusher, 71 H.P. Engine CA

and 30ft. of 6 in. Drive Belt fZiOOiOU 
8 in. Crusher, 6 H.P. Engine AA

with Belt............................ $101.UU
FO B. BRANDON

STOVER GRINDERS
loin. 515.00 Bin...................$29.00

EXTRA BURRS
7 in-----  $1.50 10 in...........52.00
Bin................ 1.65 12 in 2.25

Power Washing Machine Outlit
Consisting of

11 H. P. Engine, Washing 
Machine and Belt Complete $60.50

Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd.
8th and Pacilic Avenue, BRANDON, Man.

Stover Power
Washing
Machine

personal friends who have been 
familiar with the Isle of Pines for 
some years, and have the greatest 
pleasure and confidence in recom
mending anyone in quest of a 
splendid home life, a delightful 
and profitable occupation and a 
first rate investment to get into 
correspondence with this com
pany direct or through its Winni
peg representative), one whose 
name is a solid guarantee for any
thing with which he is identified.

Cattle Breeders Bull Sale

At the annual meeting of the 
Cattle Breeders’ Association, re
cently held, it was decided to hold 
a bull sale again this spring. 

Arrangements were made

MASTER MECHANIC
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
Cut full 

and J\pomy
MADE IN WINNIPEG BY

WESTERN KING MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LIMITED

V S *u*<*

A Settler's Home on the Isle of Pines

completed all details. Copies of 
rules and regulations may be had 
on application to the secretary, G. 
II. Greig, Winnipeg.

The sale promises to be of un
usual interest owing to the extra
ordinary demand for pure bred 
bulls, and in order to ensure that 
only animals of high average 
quality will be offered at the sale, 
no animal bringing less than $100 
will be sold. The association, at 
these sales, of which this is the 
tenth annual, guarantees the pedi
gree and transfer papers, and ren
ders every assistance possible in 
connection with the shipping, con
signing all shipments to pur
chasers within the province of

Manitoba- at a uniform rate of $3 
per head. Entries for the sale 
close on Feb. 5th, and as only a 
limited number can be accepted, 
application should be sent early to 
the secretary.

Figures
Sammy never overexerted in 

the classroom. His mother was 
delighted when he came home 
one noon with the announcement, 
“I got 100 this morning.”

“That's lovely, Sammy !” ex
claimed his proud mother, and 
she kissed him tenderly. “What 
was it in?”

“Fifty in reading and fifty in 
’rithmetic.”

the announcement of the Canada 
Land and Fruit Co., who handle 
the very choicest property on the 
Island, and who issue illustrated 
literature (giving the fullest in
formation) free to any interested 
party. We have the testimony of

whereby the sale will be held 
at the same time as the $1,000 
Boys’ Calf Competition in Bran
don on March 8-9. The sale com
mittee, Messrs. J. R. Hume 
Souris, J. J. Barron, Carberry and 
J. A. Chapman, Hayfield, have

ship your

FURS AND HIDES
| T° McMillan fur &. wool co.
I Writ, to. Cifcui.. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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Conducted By
I^mAxan^oHU.H

Girls’ Cosy Corner

Grandma Pays the Bill
Before the busy merchant 

Stood pretty little Bess,
“1 want some cloff for dolly,

Enough to make a dress.”

“What color ! Little lady!”
The pleasant dealer said,

“Why, don't you know!" she answered, 
"I want it awful red.”

lie smiled and cut the fabric 
For the delighted miss.

“What does it cost V* she questioned.
He answered, "Just one kiss.”

And then the clerks who heard her 
Went roaring up and down:

“My dran'ma said she’d pay you 
Next time she tome up town."

—Harry Edward Mills.

LITTLE SISTER SYMPATHY
(For very little girls, by Cousin Doris) 

Little Sister Sympathy is two years 
old. Site loves everything from the tiny- 
little lly on the screen dour to her 
great big daddy. Une time she enter
tained tUe neighbor's cat.

Now since all cats are hungry, Little 
Sister Sympathy toddled into her moth
er's kitchen, reached for a new loaf of 
bread and toddled out again to the 
front verandah where Mrs. Kitten Cat 
sat on her hind legs waiting patiently 
for her hostess.

Then Little Sister Sympathy sat 
down on the floor and put the loaf of 
bread between her fat little legs and 
began to make a hole with her tiny 
list into the big loaf. The first bite 
she gave Mrs. Kitten Cat, the second 
she ate herself and in turn she fed 
Mrs. Kitten Cat and herself until a 
funny crooked tunnel was dug right 
through the loaf. Then mother ap
peared and Mrs. Kitten Cat went home.

Now Little Sister Sympathy was a 
busy little body. One evening her 
daddy looked for his new Saturday 
Evening Post. Mother looked for it, 
daddy limited and so did Sister Monona, 
but it was nowhere in sight. Finally 
Little Sister Sympathy opened the oven 
door and there’ it lay. She thought her 
daddy wanted dry reading.

Little Sister Sympathy has black 
dolls, white dolls, dolls without arms 
and dolls without eyes but she loves 
them all regardless of color, creed or 
character. -She kisses them, pats them 
and sings to them. A big mother heart 
beats under the baby breast.

But Tommy, the boy, and Dinah — 
the colored lady—she loves most of all. 
Now Tommy is a funny little fellow. 
His fare and ears are all marked with 
lead pencil and his shirt is badly torn 
but it makes no difference—he is her 
little doll boy and she hugs him close 
and gives him genuine affection. Dinah 
has queer striped stockings—all yellow 
and red and a bright red dress and a 
black black face, but there's something 
about her to love. She may be black 
outside but she's all white inside, so 
Little Sister Sympathy loves her.

If anyone looks sad or Big Sister 
cries, Little Sister Sympathy goes to

the afflicted one and pats her and snvs, 
"Ne’er mind, ne'er mind,’’ in tender 
baby tones.

Little Sister Sympathy lives in a 
world of love. She loves everybody and 
everybody loves her—she never bears 
cross words so she is always happy. 
She takes a music book and sings in 
baby melody—"Desus loves the baby — 
Desna loves the baby,” until her little 
voire fills the entire home with sun-

Daddy says lie’s a millionaire—now he 
is not really worth many dollars. What 
is the currency of his wealth! Baby's 
smiles, baby’s kisses, baby's love—all 
the sweet pretty ways of Little Sister 
Sympathy.

We Were All Raised on One Farm

AUCTIONING OFF THE BABY

fa* eu,

* 1
-

What am I offered for Baby !
Dainty, dimpled and sweet 

From the curls above his forehead 
To the beautiful rosy feet,

From the tips of his wee pink fingers 
To the light of bis clear blue eyes. 

What am 1 offered for Baby !
Who'll buy? Who'll buy! Who'll buy?

What am 1 offered for Baby!
“A shop full of sweets?” Ah, no! 

That’s too much beneath his value 
Who is sweetest of all below 1 

The naughty, beautiful darling!
Une kiss from bis rosy month 

Is better than all the dainties 
Uf East, or West, or South.

What am I offered for Baby!
“A pile of gold!” Ah, dear,

Your gold is too hard and heavy 
To purchase my brightness here. 

Would the treasures of all the moun•

Far in the Wonderful lands,
Be worth the clinging and clasping 

Of these dear little peach-blow hands!

So what am I offered for Baby?
"A rope of diamonds?” Nay,

If your brilliants were larger and 
brighter

Than the stars in the milky way, 
Would they ever be half so precious 

As the light of those lustrous eyes, 
still full of the heavenly glory 

They brought from beyond the skies!

Then what am I offered for Baby?
“A heart full of love and a kiss!” 

Well if anything ever could tempt me 
’Twould be such an offer as this.

But how can I know if your loving 
Is tender and true and divine 

Enough to repay what I am giving 
In selling this sweetheart of mine?

So we will not sell the Baby !
Your gold and gems and stuff,

Were they ever so rare and precious
Would never be half enough!

For what would we care, my dearie,
What glory the World put on 

If our beautiful darling was going,
If our beautiful darling was gone.

—Mary T. Holley.

PRIZE ESSAY 

My Ambition
I may say I have two ambitions in 

life. First to be a farmer, second to be 
a farmer's wife. 1 think the farmer's 
vocation is the highest and grandest in 
life.

A farmer's life and work bring him 
into close touch with Nature. What 
could be healthier than working every 
day in the open air? And what could 
be more interesting than to watch 
wheat, oats, vegetables, flowers, etc., 
springing up out of the ground, and 
ripening in due course?

And the finest sight of all to my 
mind, is to see the rows of golden 
sheaves in the fields. These arc a few 
of my reasons for wishing to be a far-

As a farmer’s wife I would still live 
a healthy life, although 1 would have 
to be indoors a little more to attend 
household duties. Still I would make it 
a point to live ns touch in the open 
air as possible, and keep in close touch 
with all things pertaining to farm life.

My reasons for prefering farm ?i fe to 
that of any other are- —as a child my 
life was spent in the city and 1 was 
always sickly and ailing. Since coming 
to Canada two and a half years ago 1 
have always lived on a farm and my 
health has gradually improved.

I have also learned things about Na
ture that 1 appreciate better by having 
seen rather than read about.

Elizabeth W. Noble.
Box 335, Davidson, Sask.

I am proud of vour ambition, Eliza- 
both.—C.D.

My Ambition
After I have finished my school course 

as far as my home school goes, I want 
to go to Normal. When I have finished 
my course there I will teach for a few 
years. I want to go to the Agricul
tural College, Winnipeg. When 1 have 
finished my course there I will attend 
St. Boniface Hospital, Winnipeg, and 
when 1 have completed my course there, 
and the war is not over 1 will go ns a 
Bed Cross nurse. When the war is over 
I will return and then I think 1 will 
get married and settle down to life.

I think I am fit for this work because 
I have a strong constitution. Secondly, 
lx-cause of my love for the work. 
Thirdly, because of the benefit one re
ceives in living for others.
(age 13) Violet V. V. Bill.

Ninga, Man.

Slltor, Sask., Nov. 5, 1015.
Dear Cosy Corner Girls—I hod nine 

little girls in to my party on Saturday 
afternoon and we had a lovely time. 
We p’ayed several games. I will tell 
you one, it’s very interesting to me and 
it makes you think quick.

Take any word with three or four 
letters. For instance "hand.” The girl

who has the most words left after 
striking out words that are the same* in 
each, wins the prize. Limited time, 
twenty minutes. Any number of girls 
may play this game and as many Words 
as you can think of.

After we had lunch we nine girls 
formed a club which we call "Friendly 
Embroidery Workers.” Mama gave each 
of us a little ribbon work bag and we 
are going to embroider pieces and try 
to sell them at Easter time at a bazaar 
in our Church. All proceeds go to help 
the Red Cross or Patriotic Fund. We 
meet at one of the girl’s houses every 
Saturday from half-past two till five 
o'clock. I hope we all get quite a few 
pieces ready to sell. I thought this 
might interest the girls, to read about 
our little club. Now I will close.

I remain, your cousin, 
Frances E. Whitehead.

La Riviere, Man., Nov. 23, 1916.
Dear Cousin Doris—I am going to 

write a letter to you. I am eight years 
old, am in the second grade at school. 
1 have a bad cold now and have not 
been abhy to go to school for over a 
week but hope 1 will lie able to go back 
to-morrow. I don’t like to miss any 
days. 1 like school very well. I just 
started last Easter as I live four miles 
from school but now 1 stay with 
grandma all week and just get home on 
Friday nights. 1 want to be a teacher 
when 1 grow up. Yours truly,

Violet Henderson.

Figure out the meaning of "Horse Power"

ANOTHER CONTRIBUTION FROM 
UNCLE JACK.

Dear Cousin Doris,—I am sending you 
a few extracts from one of our fighting 
friend "John's” letters to his mother. It 
is the sort of human document I like to 
see from the ranks of our brave defend
ers in France and Flanders, and just the 
cheery, breezy, manly epistle I would 
expect to get from our friend. I am 
also sending you another picture of him 
taken with a couple of bis comrades just 
as they came out of the trenches. John 
is the central figure, and bis boots tell us 
even better than his graphic pen-picture 
what sort of carpeting they have got for 
the flooring of their rabbit-warren on 
the fighting line.

I am, yours sincerely,
"Uncle Jack.” 

(Extract from letters from “Somewhere 
in France.")

Sept. 10th, 1915.
“We are back in a farm resting again 

after our usual spell in the trenches. WeBed Rose Tea^s^uc»-
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Happy Baby
Tlio air of perfect happiness mi l 

contentment of Imliius hmiiglit up 
on Savory & Moore** Food i* eon- 
Htantly a subject of remark. This 
is simnly Iwcauso it is ho oasil> di
gested, so nourishing and aatisfv- 
mg. in fad an ideal food for babies 
in every way.

(Jet a tin of Savory & Moore's
Food i" day from your Stores, and
note how eagerly baby will take it. 
and what marked improvement ami 
steady progress will follow its use.
MOTHER’S GUIDE FREE

Savory A Moore's little Ttnnk “The 
R ihv." is full of useful a"d reliable In
formation o i Infant Management It 
u just what a young mother require*, 
and will nrove invaluable InV e home.
A Fr-'eOopv mnv he obtained on np- 
pllcat'o i to Snvnrv & Moon*, P.i i. 
Box I 111) I. Montreal

SAvofoc^#rEs
Of all D'VOQit't and Stores

had no mail brought up to us so, natur
ally, to-day we had a great slump of 
letters and parcels. There is an awful 
•lin going on in the billet just now. 
Truly awful for a Sabbath evening, but 
we tight and play here just on Sunday 
as well ns other days. All are alike—of 
course, we always have a morning service 
when the opportunity arises. This big 
billet holds about 1UU men. and between 
"Mother Machree,’’ clog dancers and 
mouth organs there is plenty of inspira
tion around to write letters. Listen to 
"I love a lassie"’—great! Very many 
thanks for “Songs of a Sourdough.'’ 
There is great reading in these poems.

X Your toffee is appreciated greatly, and 
the pea nuts just last about two jiffs 
here. Some bullet-proof mirror you 
sent! It is a good safeguard for a stray 
spent bullet all right, but I am afraid 
old Fritz's bullet is too good for it. I 
have seen its work before now, when our 
sergeant got one just below the heart; 
he lasted only a few hours. Who knitted 
the sox with the cute wee “.I"? They’re 
“jake.” We get lots of sox, hut they are 
always welcome and we need them, for 
when you are four or five days with 
your boots never off, the seams make 
quite an impression on your feet, uml a 
change is nice, to say the least of it. 
(The old sweaty ones are put in the 
rook pot and boiled for soup! ! !)

Trench life is just ns usual, but ’sense 
me, there is an awful din that I can 
hardly hear myself write. Everybody is 
bawling lustily a great favorite, little, 
funny song:—
“I want to go home; I want to go home; 
The l ilies they crack ; the cannons they

I don't want to go to the front any

Take me over the sea where the linn 
cannot get me,

Oh. my! I don't want to die,
I want to go home.”
Well, about trench life. It is just the 

same as usual. We do guard at night, 
and everybody has to “stand to” at 
break of day for about an hour when a 
few of the boys give “Fritz” a “Hood 
morning” with a few rounds to waken 
him up. Wood is scarce, and spare 
minutes at night are spent in rustling 
behind the lines for good firewood. One
night G-----and I roamed down to a
bunch of old ruined shelled cottages 
about 2D0 yards behind our trench, where 
we found plenty of 2x4 rafters. These 
cottages are in an awful mess of ruins, 
with gaping shell holes all around the 
ground, but still the design on the wall 
paper is still pretty plain. It is n sad 
prospect to look around you in the day
time and spot all the ruined farm 
houses. It is well to know them, and it 
is very helpful to know these places, as 
they serve as landmarks when you have 
to cross country at night to the trenches.

Belgium,
Monday, September 20th. 

We were wakened this morning about 
ft o'clock, and by 8 o'clock we were nil 
packed up and hiking somewhere to the 
north in Belgium. It was a fine sight to 
see the whole Battalion, transports, and 
everything, moving down the road. With 
the pipes in front, it just reminded me 
of the good old days in Shorncliffe again. 
It is just mid-day. and we have halted 
for a snack, and then we move off again. 
I hear that we go to the trenches at 
night, but am not quite sure.

We passed some of the second contin
gent, and wc are now told that our 
Brigade is going to “break in” the new
comers to trench life. Too-ral-oo the 
meantime! We are just moving off, and 
the sergeant-major lias told us where we 
are going and announced the glad news 
that wc get a hot meal at 4 o'clock.

In the Trenches, Sept. 21st.
In a new line of trenches, and believe 

me, we have some position. The Ger
mans opposite my post are scarcely a 
hundred yards away, while a little to 
my right the trenches are only thirty 
yards apart. All night there is 
a continual rifle lire just to worry any 
Huns who may he crawling up to throw 
bombs. Bomb throwers and mine sap
pers are very busy in this part !

We ran hear the Germans very plainly, 
and, of course, they can also hear us.

These are not Fishermen or “ Drainers." 
They are Canadian soldiers "fresh" 

from the trench.

mm

Last night a sergeant and one of our 
boys hail a little difference of opinion, 
and it ended up with the private sending 
the "iln r i" the bad place. I In- Germane 
heard the row, and they sure did laugh. 
It was the same this morning. We put 
up a periscope; they shot at it hut 
missed, hitting the sandbag in front. We 
gave them the “haw-haw” and waved a 
cloth, signifying, as it does on the 
ranges, a miss. However, one fresh guy 
stuck it up again, and hang' went the 
glass of the periscope. You should have 
heard old Fritz laugh then.

Wc have to “stand to” in these 
trenches all night from 7 till 530 the 

, next morning, and, believe me, it is a 
pretty long spell. So far, we have seen 
nothing more of the Second Contingent, 
and are not sure whether they are in the 
trenches or not.

We have been again issued with kilts 
and Glengarrys. and have a khaki Bal
moral bonnet for the trenches. I look 
“some” gink with a big flat “Soda- 
Scone-like" Balmoral with a “toorie” on 
top, and a great wee Charlie Chaplin 
moustache—Gee! it's a dandy. The 
pride and envy of the platoon, and I 
spend many idle moments watching over 
it, and helping on its growth.

(Something more in this line next 
month.)

PRIZE OFFER
Next month a prize hook will be sent 

to the girl who sends the best essay to 
this department on this subject : “My 
New Year's Résolut ion.”

5? 5? P
As the" sat on the shore watching a 

sailboat ou on the iake, said lie:
“Can vou tie a true lover's knot, Miss 

Willing?”
Said s*i3: "No; but T ran give you the 

address of a clergyman who would be 
only too glad .o oblige you, I’m sure.”

“We should do a part of the world’s

“No doubt. I also maintain that we 
au entitled to a share of the world's 

lo itillg.”

WHAT CHIROPRACTIC IS DOING FOR 
SUFFERING PEOPLE.

On several occasions through our 
columns there have appeared the an
nouncements of Dr. Hugh ,T. Munro and 
his chiropractic treatment for the relief 
and cure of many common and in some 
cases considered incurable ailments. As 
this paper has never accepted a line of 
what had the semblance of patent medi
cine or quack methods, we took the 
opportunity to make special inquiry 
into Dr. Munro’s statements, and were 
afforded every facility to do so. We had 
no doubt at the outset as to the sterling 
character of the man and his methods 
before instituting these inquiries which, 
ir every ease, as they developed only 
strengthened our faith.

Practically every class of disease has 
been represented among Dr. Munro’s 
patients of whom he attended to a daily 
average of 57 during December.

The late Elbert Hubbard was an enthu
siastic advocate of the methods used by 
Dr Munro, and Ringling Bros., of the 
world famed circus of that name, also 
adopted these methods.

Patients have come from as far west 
as the interior of British Columbia, as 
far east as Renfrew County, Ont., and 
from as far north as Rehren’g River, that 
they might profit by this treatment.

Dr. Munro does not use drugs, neither 
does he resort to operations, preferring 
rather to eliminate disease in a natural

manner while strengthening the body 
instead of weakening it as is generally 
the ease when using the former methods. 
Further, Dr. Munro has never known a

Dr. Hugh J. Munro
dissatisfied patient. If he feels lie cannot 
successfully deal with the case lie will 
not undertake it. It is a ease of no cure 
no price.

Dr. Munro's address is 31 Rtet'™ Block, 
Portage avenue. Winnipeg. He will send 
free to any address particulars of his 
work, and intending patients living at a 
distance should write him, giving all 
details they can before making the jour
ney to Winnipeg.

Drop a Postcard
Ik. FOR
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Get a Farm of Your Own
TAKE 20 YEARS TO PAY

if you with. The land will support you and 
pay (or ihrlf. An immense area of the most 
fertile land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy terms, ranging fro;.i $11 
to $30 for farm lands with ample rainfall— 
irrigated lands from $35. Terms—One- 
twentieth down, balance within twenty 
years. In irrigation districts, loan for farm 
buildings etc., up to $2,000. also repayable 
in twenty years—interest only 6 per cent. 
Here is your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings I y getting adjoining land, or 
secure your friends as neighbors. For litera
ture and particulars apply to

F. W. RUSSELL, land Agent,
Desk 4, Dept, of Natural Resources, C.P.R., 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

WOOL FURS HIDES
If you want quickest returns 
and most mon y for your Furs, 
Hiits, Wool, etc. ship them to

FRANK MASSIN
E RANÇON, Man.

Write for Prices and Shipping Tags

L

#» Dog
BOOK ON

_ Diseases
and how to feedMailed free to „ „

any address H. CLAY GLOVER, V.8
by the author. J ngWeetaiet 8t„ N Y.
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Conducted E)y

Pearl Richmond Hamilton

To Greet You—Good luck be with 
you, and be with you at Eventide 

Life’s only a Day an' a Neet |

Dom'd reckon up life by th’ number o' 
days,

• \or tli' years’’ as three scour an' ten; 
Tlier's odd uns as live to a good ripe 

owd age,
But id only occurs nonxv an* then.
Life simply consists o' sunshine and

Id's a mixture o' derkness an’ lect ;
The longer one lives an’ the quicker time 

tiles,
"Life's only a day an’ a neet."
Yo xverk during th* day an’ save up sum

Preparing for th’ sett in’ o’ th' sun;
Yo hev an idea as life ul stretch eaxvt, 
Till a long xvay i’ th' neet you hev run. 
King ^Death just pops reaxxnd an’ yer

Just xx hen things xver o’ rosv nn’ hreet. 
DornM reckon on life, id's go L« like a 

xvhiff.
"Life's only a day an* a neet."
Just glanee reaxxnd yer heaxvse: is ther 

one missing face.
As left yo ere life reyched id noon?
Or maybe thers one as left yo i'th’morn, 
Yo ne'er thoxvt they’d leave yo so soon.' 
Iv love cud o' saved uni, thi xvudn’t o’ 

deed.
Id xver hard to put uni a xvay.
Cheer up. never fret, yoll soon see um

“Life's only a day an' a neet."
Wh'y aim for honour and flattery o'

Why seek for glory and power?
Id doesn'd see.11 much xvhen id's once in 

ver grasp.
Id’s gone like a mist in an hour.
Honour seldom nicks friends, id may 

bring contempt,
Id may nick you o’ full o’ conceit ;
Nor o’ welcome to id. as long as id lasts, 
"Life’s only a day an' a neet."
I hen iv^ life is so short, id's woth living

A good name*» moor brilliant nor goxvd. 
Yo’ve a balance i' th’ bank so heuxv poor

Id's a grand thing to live on when owd. 
Axv sometimes just wish, as xxi' a waft

Aw cud sw eep poverty eaxvt o’ mi sect ; 
Bud aw know that corn'd be, soa grin 

an’ abide,
“Life's only a day an’ a neet."

—Sammy Mee.
Last month a young girl sent me the 

above poem xvritten by her father. 
Some of our English readers will recog. 
nize the dialect. Pit.II.

The Mother of Britons
With all the bloom and richness of the

And wildness of the winds within her 
heart,

With something of the xvave about her

And something of the star about her eyes, 
Fearless, implacable, exquisite, she stands. 
Mother of Sons that spring like splendid

From the glad earth—small sovereigns of

And all imperious as the sun at dawn! 
Then, when she finds the April bloom 

must fade
Into the summer melloxvness, she clasps 
Wisdom so deep that it is desolate.
The lovely child of duty, and of tears! 
Yet ever struggles upward to those stars

That light the Heaven of Nobility,
And dreams of her rexvard ! That some

(•using upon the grandeur of her Sons 
Stamped with their high supremacy of 

deed,
Servants of Empire, Liberty and God, 
She—smiling through her tears—mux 

murmur low
"Behold the fruitage of a Mother's 

—The Hon. Kleanour Norton.

Mother’s Corner
God Knew

God knew how much 1 hungered 
For roses of the south 

A-xvash with Morning's dewy breath - 
Hr gave me Bab)’s mouth.

God knexv I dreamed of meadoxvs 
Where children of the skies 

Reflect their blueness in their bloom 
He gave me Baby's eyes.

God knexv I missed the warm ness 
Of nestling, and its charms 

To melt my xvaiting bosom's ice 
He gave me baby's arms.

God knexv my .life was empty 
And fruitless naught to prove.

Was blindly groping for its own 
He gave me Baby’s lov

I have in my room a picture of a 
mother with a beautiful babe in her 
arms. I'nder the picture is this quo

"L thank Thee. Lord, for my great joy, 
and deep

f feel the favor 1 have found with 

And all my prayer is, may I blameless

This precious life xvliich Thou to me

Father and Mother
Nothing in human life ami living van 

he more appealingly beautiful than a 
father and mother xx ho regard their chil
dren not ns burdens hut treasures; xvlio 
do nut lose the ideal of home-making. 
Ill human life the loss of the ideal of 
parenthood and home xvnuld lie degrada
tion and death to the individual and the 
nation. The self-constituted and so- 
called reformers who speak with con
tempt of this parenthood, ns being un- 
xviirthy and beneath the dignity of men 
and women of our dav. are the enemies 
of the race and heralds of moral vaga
bondage. The home-made sacred bv the 
institution of marriage, where children 
are nurtured in an atmosphere of love 
and good comradeship, and brought to 
manhood and womanhood, is the fountain 
from xvliich everything else of value 
springs.

Have you a daughter or son? They are 
yours to lmild into young womanhood

and manhood. What a girl or hoy be
comes physically, mentally morally 
through education and training rests 
largely with you. What you do for them 
consciously and unconsciously will cry
stallize into character, habit and conduct. 
Parenthood fixes responsibility. The 
home is the building place. Let it be a 
privilege—not a burden. True marriage 
is the ideal partnership of husband and 
wife, in which each helps 'the other to 
nil that is highest and finest and richest 
in character and life. The husband is 
not independent of the xvife—the wife is 
not independent of the husband. Neither 
has- usurped the place of the other nor 
striven for precedence. They xvork to
gether in creating ft sentiment of 
xvholesomeness, sincerity mid faithful
ness True marriage means the founding 
of a home. The foundation of that home 
must be true respect, true love, and 
commun sense. L'pon these virtues only, 
and xv lint grows out of them, can the 
home of lasting, enduring happiness be 
founded.

On the Birth of a Babe
Yesterday morning there xvns a strange 

mul unusual commotion in Heaven. A 
little angel, with big black eyes, and the 
softest of white xvings, asked St. Peter 
to let him out of the pearly gates. The 
good saint hesitated—he xvns loth to 
lose so sxveet a creature, but when the 
little angel told him he would come back 
some time, the gate xvns opened a trifle, 
mid the treasure crept out. Of course 
he came right down to earth, and, peer 
ing anxiously around, he found no 
pleasanter, easier home than that of Mrs. 
SkifT. It xvns very early in the morning 
and so he slipped quietly in through the 
door, and, snuggling up close to the lady, 
said: “1 am a little angel, and you must 
be very good to me. 1 will stay with you 
alxvays. and when you are old and xvvak 
you will be very glad the little angel 
came to you.” Mrs. Skiff bade the 
stranger angel welcome, and just then 
good Dr. French, happening to pass the 
house, heard sweet music that lie knew 
could come only from Heaven. So he 
xvent in and saw the little angel on the 
couch. In ft moment his keen lancet was 
out. mid he had clipped off the wings of 
the little angel, and they had floxvn hack 
to Heaven alone. "This is too precious n 
treasure to lose,” said the doctor. "We 
must keep him with us always,” and so 
the little angel stays, a joy to the home 
he lias found on earth, mid a pride to 
those whom he will, God willing, call 
Father and Mother. I,et us hope the 
angels in Heaven may not so miss their 
absent cherub that they will say, "Come 
hack.” But when the summons comes, 
let it come from the lips of the father 
and mother on the confines of the Beauti
ful, away over there in the Beyond.

— Eugene Field.

Hints for Babe
Scrape the top of a piece of round steak 

ni xv and spread it on a piece of bread 
for the child of eighteen months. This 
given three times a week will be 
strengthening for the little one. Scrape 
it so the spreading will not have the fibre 
in it as that is too tough for the young 
stomach to digest.

I never give my child cold milk—warm 
it, especially in winter so it will not 
chill the stomach.

Bathe the lia be in the evening at bed 
time. This is better than a bath in the 
morning for several reasons. First, the 
baby sleeps better through the night. 
Second, lie is not so liable to take cold, 
and third, it does not take so much of 
the mother’s time in the morning.

A child should wear a woollen band

Mamie De Yer
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Would You Like to Have These Prettv 
Calendar Cards Come to You One Each 
Month until You have the Full Set of Twelve?
I hey are really worth while for they are exact reproductions 

in color of twelve paintings by Frank H. Desch.
neauttful Is ilie only word to describe them, as you can see, even 
though the black and white illustrations cannot convey the full 

rharrn or the original colors.
Indeed, so forcibly did their daintiness and beauty strike one of 
our -taIT that lie procured a full sample sel and had the heads 
framed in groups of six, as reproduced above. So pretty was 
the effect, and so promising of a charming decoration on the 
xx alls of living room, den or bedroom, that we felt It would be 

appreciated if we passed the Idea along.
All you have to do to get these cards is send us your name and 
address—together with to cents to partly cover the postal and 
mailing charges -and we will see that the cards ore mailed to 
you every month, beginning with February. Hut send your name 
at once, so that it will be sure to be Included In the list of those 

to whom the cards are sent

A Special Value in Dingwall Silver Plaie
H.M. 145—Bon-Bon Dish, of fine 

pierced design, heavily silver- 
plated, inches wide. Poet paid $1,00

D. R. DINGWALL, Limited
Jewelled and Silversmiths WINNIPEG, MAN
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until he is three years old as he is less 
liable to stomach trouble. The knit 
bands are nice. The feet should be 
kept warm. There is a tendency 
among Uld Country mothers to allow 
the child to wear socks when it is cold. 
Remember this climate is different from 
that of the Uhl Country.

Camphorated oil warmed and rubbed 
oil the chest and back between the 
shoulders will help a cold. Re sure to 
put tlaunel on after us this opens the

For whooping cough be sure to get 
Roche's Embrocation. Une mother 
wrote me of the danger of Fruit-a.lives. 
They killed her baby. She stated she 
hod a doctor examine them and he said 
they contain poison.

Keep baby warm and give him plenty 
of fresh air.

A WORD OF WARNING
Mothers whose daughters are coming 

to the city should be sure that they are 
going to the proper boarding house. 
Unless you know the woman who keeps 
a private boarding house do not allow 
your daughter to go into a private 
boarding place, as many of them are 
traps for girls. Girls cannot be too 
careful this winter. There are so many 
snares. A ring of fortune tellers seem 
to be in league to entice young girls. 
Not all of the want advertisements are

The Salvation Army has just opened 
a new boarding house for girls. A very 
comfortable home is made for the girls 
and the charges are reasonable. The 
rooms are cozy and the matron in charge 
is motherly. This is a new home for the 
wage-earning girl who is a stranger. A 
very nice class of girls live in this home. 
A girl is protected in this home and is 
safe from the dangers of the private 
boarding house. The address is Balmoral 
Lodge. 241 Balmoral Street, Winnipeg. 
The girl coming to the city must lie 
careful.—P. R. If.

Home Economics

MORRIS
It was my pleasure to meet with the 

Morris Home Economics women in De 
cember. As the trains make it possible 
for me to go and come on the same day. 
I accepted their kind invitation. The 
Morris Home Economics is very active 
this winter under the presidency of Mrs. 
Chisholm, whose ability as an executive 
leader is an inspiration to the commun 
ity. The Home Economics Society meets 
in the Municipal Hall and a good atten 
dance is proof of the interest of the wo
men members. At this meeting, a beauti 
fill tribute was given a bride-to-be who 
is one of the Home Economies Society 
members. The table was artistically 
decorated with white chrysanthemums 
and ribbon, at the center of which was a 
pretty cake in honor of the young lady. 
I thought the idea was beautiful, for the 
bride-to-be will long remember the cor
dial good wishes and interest of the 
women of her home community because 
of this honor conferred on her just be 
fore her marriage. I am always pleased 
to see interest taken in the girls of a 
community by the older women. I was 
entertained at the home of Mrs. Mc
Kenzie—a home the atmosphere of 
which radiates the influence of home 
making.

I know of nothing that pleases me 
more than a visit with women in rural 
communities. Their experience is valu
able and helpful. It really seems the 
acme of conceit to speak to them on 
any subject concerning the home life— 
these women who send out into the 
world sons and daughters of the very 
best. These women are the real hero
ines of Canada—the pioneer women who 
“build” Canadian men and women. I-ast 
week a young mother from a Saskatche. 
wan homestead visited me. Eight years 
ago she went to this homestead as a 
bride. She has two beautiful children 
and her ambition is to bring them up 
strong and noble—the true Canadian 
character is her ideal. A beautiful 
tribute she paid her husband filled me 
with admiration. In such parenthood as 
this, manhood and womanhood rise to 
the highest possible plane of life and

The
Bake-Day 
Smile 
at \ 
Perfect 
Satisfaction

PURIT9 FttOJJR
More Bread and Better Bread

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY,l,MlT,° 
HULLS RS TO rue r*eot*LK

living. It touches the ideal that has its 
birth ami fashioning in the mind and 
heart of infinite wisdom. The ideal is 
that beauty which is beyond the beauty 
of the artist; the truth which is above 
the truth of the philosopher; that 
sacredness which is above and beyond 
the sanctity of the saint; that love 
which transcends all other love. Unly 
reverence for the ideal of parenthood 
and the home will save civilization from 
decay and death.

Girls of my club have during the past 
ten years achieved success in many 
avenue a of work, but not one in my 
estimation has risen above the home 
maker on yonder homestead who is the 
ideal mother. We sat for a few mo. 
incuts silent, then she said: “Let me 
just sit here and look at you for I am 
lonely- so lonely at times for friends” 
—and that is what it means to the noble 
women on the prairie. They are doing 
well in their home-making. It is not up 
to us to tell them how to manage their 
boys and girls. But I am wandering far 
from my report. I could not give these 
women an address. I simply read them

letters that I had received from our 
splendid girls telling me beautiful mem- 
ories of their mothers—mothers in Wes
tern Canada and the Old Country who 
had taught their daughters through 
their own sweet sacrificing lives. When 
their daughters left them, the memory 
of “mother’s love” never left them, so I 
told these mothers this, hoping they 
would he encouraged by listening to the 
lieautiful tributes to motherhood from 
daughters. And the Morris women ? 
They are one group of the noble band 
that has developed our splendid Canadian 
manhood and womanhood. God bless 
very one of them.—P. R. H.

VIRDEN
Annual report of the Home Economics 

Society for 1014 and 1015.
It is with varied feelings that we cast 

a retrospective glance back over the work 
of the past year. A feeling of pride in 
the efficiency of our work and in the 
interest taken in this work by each and 
every member of our society is one of the 
predominant feelings as we glance back 
over the past year.

We still have “For Home and Country” 
kept before us every hour of the day and 
I cannot speak too highly of those wo
men of our town and district who have 
worked so faithfully in every way for 
the benefit of our soldiers who are so 
bravely hazarding their life at the front. 
In every vicinity socials, picnics, etc., 
have been organized and sewing societies 
have been formed and much work done 
in rural districts for soldiers. While in 
town our women have met week after 
week and a marvellous amount of work 
has been accomplished.

One member of our society conceived 
the idea of an autograph quilt which 
when completed increased the Patriotic 
Sewing Fund by $50.00.

The good work of sending supplies of 
clothing to drouth-stricken districts of 
the West was continued all winter and 
some 2.000 pounds of warm garments 
were sent to various people and many 
letters of thanks were re- ived by the 
committee in charge of tK- work, show
ing how urgent has beei. the need and 
how great was the feeling of gratitude.

. Several of our members have removed
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Patmore’s Reliable Seeds, Trees, Shrubs and Plants
Collection No. 1

Contains 22 varieties of our Reliable Vege
table Seeds in packets and ozs. 2'/2 lbs. of 
seed for $1.23 prepaid.

Collrction No. 2
15 packets of Reliable Flower Seeds for 

25c. prepaid.

Farmers’ Collection No. 3
Contains 1 lb. mangel, 1 lb. Sugar Beet, 

1 lb. Swede, Vi lb. Carrot, Vs lb. Kale and 
4 lbs. Rape- 8 lbs. seed for $3.00 prepaid.

Write To-Day (or
OUR 1916 CATALOGUE
in which we list all the hardiest and best 
varieties or Vegetables and Flower Seeds. 
Fruits, Trees and Shrubs, Grasses, Fodders 

and Seed Potatoes.
Profusely Illustrated and Cultural directions

For $10 cash with order we will send
prepaid to any address—
60 Currant and Gooseberry bushes of best
100 Raspberry Plants, best varieties.
12 Plum and Fruit Trees, young and thrifty,

2 to 3 ft. high, and 12 Rhubarb Hoots.
All of above for ................................... 910.00

We have growing In our Nursery and offer for
600.000 Caraganas, 1 to 3 ft. high.
255,000 Native Maple, l to 3 ft. high. .

6,000 Ontario Maple, 2 to 6 ft. high. S 
12,000 Native Ash, I to 8 ft. high. A

150,000 Husstan and other Poplar ,n all y a sizes. y vCT
50 on I '.!•««•. 1 to 3 ft. high. y XT

115,000 Russian Golden Willow in yall sizes. Z V
70,000 Russian Laurel

5,000 Grab Apple and Pluin>
Trees and a large stock ofy .<>• c- .
all hardy fruits, orna- Z Q* 
mental shrubs, plants, etc.y 4.

n/ V .

We ere Speclel Agente for Meeere. Sutton Sk Sons, of Reeding, England. We Hat 
Catalogue the hardiest varletlee of their World^ Famed Seeds In sealed packets at 10e.

In our y Ay - y*
)=. par ' V

THE PATMORE NURSERY CO. LTD. BRANDON, Man. 
SASKATOON, Sask.
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from our midst. Among tliese was our 
vice-president, Mrs. St. John, whose re
moval was a distinct loss to our society. 
Also several whom we have always de
lighted to welcome in the musical part of 
onr programme.

Two <>f our members have crossed the 
great divide during the year. Each of 
these women in her own community has 
left a vacancy which can not be filled by 
any other. Each one having been as it 
were a mother in Israel to the commun
ity in which she lived.

In point of members, our meetings 
have been more successful than ever 
before; and as we glance back over the 
year’s meetings I think we will all 
agree that the programmes have been 
of the lieat and great praise is due the 
committee in charge of this work, as it 
is evident much time and thought has 
been spent on the subjects for each 
meeting.

The October meeting being our annual 
meeting, officers were elected as follows 
by unanimous vote: Mrs. Dayton was 
again elected president ; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Cook, vice-president ; Mrs. Burge, sec.- 
treas.; Mrs. Bayne, recording secretary. 
The executive to consist of A’.esdames 
Higginbotham, Fitch. Gee, P. McDon
ald, Caldwell, Park, T. Gihbings, Carna
han, Megaffin, Bayne, Thomson and 
Miss Wocks, with associate directors 
Mesdames A. Whiteford, Drynan. W. 
Scnith, Wardell, D. Golding, F. Sanford, 
Gellie, Clements and Misses Shields, 
Coutte, M. Sproat and Gilray.

The financial part of our work has 
been most beneficial and encouraging. 
In June a bed was established in Clive- 
don hospital for convalescent soldiers by 
our society. We are gratified to know 
that boys from our own district have

22-inch Switch 
Si. 98 Special

Switches
HairGoods
Ladies’ send us your comb
ings. We make them up into 

switches at fiflr per ounce.
We will add new hair as 
desired to combings at from 

•2.00 upwards. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Elite Hairdressing 
Parlors

207 Enderton Building, 
WINNIPEG

benefitted by its use. We have agreed 
to support this bed as long as the war 
lasts.

We have paid on our piano $57.50. 
Seventeen dollars and forty cents has 
been donated to tobacco fund. Twenty- 
five dollars was donated to rest room.

Twenty-five dollars was donated to 
Women's Patriotic Sewing Society for 
flannel for marring shirts for soldiers.

Our soldieAi shower of Christmas gifts 
was a gratifying success. Good to the 
value of some $216.00 having been al
ready received and $33.00 in cash, with 
promise of more to come, will be for 
warded to Mies Plummer for distribu
tion for Christmas.

Prizes to the extent of $10.00 for en
couragement of sewing and cooking in 
our schools were given at the September 
meeting.

Mrs. Caldwell read a gratifying report 
of cemetery committee work, showing 
the net. receipts to be $272.79 and total 
expenditure to he $271.80, leaving a 
balance of 9ft cents on hand. We wish 
to thank all who have helped in any 
way with this work, particularly our 
town council whose kindly encourage
ment has helped us very much. Our 
caretaker was paid $50.00 a month for 
four months. We have also paid for 
straightening of 13 stones which has 
improved the appearance of the place 
very much. We have received congratu
lations from far and near on the beaut i- 
ful appearance of our cemetery.

The secretary read a financial report 
of Reading and Rest Rooms which was 
most interesting. These rooms are ful
filling the object for which they were 
organized more and more each day. We 
hear on all sides “whatever would we 
do without these rooms". They have also 
l>een headquarters for the Women's 
Patriotic Sewing Society during the past 
year. Too much credit cannot be given 
to Mrs. Weston, the matron in charge, 
for the efficient and courteous manher in 
which she has managed during the year.

Financial report of Reading and Rest
Rooms, 1015:
Balance on hand, 1914 ................ $ 33 83
Total receipts .............................. 873.19
Total expenditure .......................  730.06
Balance on hand ......................... 170.06
Total amount of grants..............  450.00
Total tea room receipts..............  410.20
Average proceeds through sale of

tea per one month .................... 21.10
Average expenditure on month... 61.41 
Total cups of tea served during

the year..................................... 2,311
Average cups of tea during each

month ....................................... Hfc
Largest number served in June... 200
Smallest number served in April. 117 

Lila Burge,
Seo.-Treas. for Home Economics So

ciety and Reading and Rest Room.

I WHAT IS THE VALUE OF YOUR 
BOY?

At the H.E.S. meeting held in the 
emporium cf the town hall, Hartney, 
on Friday afternoon, Sept. 10th, Mrs. 
Wm. Rcharff gave a very interesting, 
helpful paper on “The Boy in the 
Home.”

“It has been said that a child is the 
fullest expression of nature’s law and 
nature’s power, more valuable than a 
poem or a painting, cattle, gra:n or 
automobiles; greater in its possibilities 
for the welfare of mankind than any 
invention ; a miniature of the Divine 
immensity.”

The child is the completion of the 
Trinity of the home life bringing a new 
kind of love with it. a fresh tenderne«s; 
requiring new effort to meet Its cells; 
teaching an unstudied unselfishness that 
married life by itself cannot produce ; 
and forming a link between a'l that we 
have of the mortal and the Eternal.

Everything has a value and accordmg 
to the value of the article do we ap
preciate it. I am of the opinion that 
some men place a h:gher valuation on 
their rattle than on their children. Judg
ing from the large up-to-date harne for 
the stock, and the cold, cramped tiv^b’e- 
down «hacks in which wives and children 
have to exist. Again, how relnrtanMv 
we send for the physician when the child 
is sick, but if there is anything the 
matter with a cow or a horse fa $100 
creature) we immediately phone for the 
“vet.” The 1o<s of that animal would be 
quite serious, so we sav: What it a 
child worthT It costs about $150 a rear 
to hoard and clothe a boy from 12 to 
14 years of aw. This is interest at 6 
per cent on $2.500. A fair basis of 
va lust ion from a financial standpoint. 
Booker T. Washington was sold as a 
slsve for $400 hut when a hov of very 
rich parents was lridnannrd the father 
offered a reward of $10.000 for h's return. 
If then, we do so much for the dumb 
creatures, value them so annreclahly 
from a financial standpoint ; what value 
or worth should we nlace nnon that boy 
in our home? What sum of money 
would wc take In exchange for the hoy, 
flesh of our flesh, and hone of our bene, 
nwle in find’s image, having a wonder
ful Vttle hodv. a most active, enquiring 
mind, and an immortal soul to be edu
cated and trained for eternity.

Truly we have no standard of 
measurement for the child and no 
horoscope to foretell the worth of a 
human soul: but we are willing raMier 
to have that no’sv. troublesome boy 
than all the gold that this war w*11 coat.

TT-»w. before we touch upon “the boy 
In the home." let us endeavour to 
understand what we mean by that word

“home.” Surely a home is not a build
ing of brick, or a boarding house or a 
sleeping or dwelling place, neither is it 
an elegantly garnished castle, where boys 
are reared and spoiled in the lap of 
luxury ; nor vet is it a shelter where 
children are stabled until they can forage 
for themselves, and weather the wintry 
gales of life.

Home is where the heart is—home is 
the father’s •kingdom.” the children’s 
“paradise.” the mother’s "world." Home 
is where the world of strife is shut out 
and the world of love shut in. Home is 
the jewel casket containing the most 
precious jewel — domestic happiness. 
Home is the shrine of generosity, fore- 
bearance, charity, and loveliness. Home 
is the scene where temper is controlled. 
Home is the cot where sickness finds an 
easy pillow and trouble forgets itself. 
Home is the place where chairs are made 
to sit In, and rugs to walk on, and 
books to handle and the parlor to enjoy. 
And Home is the consecrated hall of 
happiness where we refresh ourselves 
with food and sleep, where we converse 
in famiVar and delightful ways, where 
we meditate and dream of love. Then 
be it ever so homely “Home is Home.”

Now. having placed a priceless value 
upon the child from the moment it is 
born, and having, previous to its birth 
such a nursery and home as described 
in which to cradle and cultivate child 
character, parents will not be so apt to 
talk about boys being “hard to raise,” 
and “their unmanageable children.”

Flowers grow best in fresh rich soil. 
>o do weeds. If flowers are to mature 
they must be tended and eared for 
vhile young. Keep down the weeds, 
cultivate and water while the plants are 
■till young and tender and you will have 
little trouble afterwards. So begin the 
training of a hoy when he is a babe, 
don’t wait until he is a youth in hie 
’teens. Give the child a good start. I et 
its little life grow in a healthy home 
atmosphere. Water it with a beautiful 
example, and the influence of a mother’s 
love perpetually shining upon it will 
cause It to grow and blossom as the rose

So the first step is "train up a boy 
when a child in the way he should go.”

Now. we are all changing every seven 
years and the difficult and dangerous 
period in a young life ia when the hoy 
is leaving childhood behind and .passing 
on into youth and manhood. Rome one 
has said 12 is the danger line 20 Is 
safety. Be your boy’s friend then, if 
ever. It is during these years that 
many boys’ lives are wrecked simply 
because parents do not understand a 
boy's nature and needs, consequently 
adopt mistaken methods of discipline and 
education.

As no two boys or brothers are »l:ke 
In habits, tastes and qispoaitions, It is 
most important that parents should 
study, analyse and understand their
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For your separator you 
want a Cleaner that cleans 
hygienically without leav
ing a greasy film — use

Old Dutch

10 Days Free Trial
TWICE THE 

LIGHT
HALF THE 

OIL

T ■ I C Itaryes Prepaid 
I lid I Senti No Money

NEW COAL OIL LIGHT
Beats Electri4 or Gasoline

I if not perfectly satisfied after 
I putting it to every possible 
I test for 10 nights. You can’t 
1 -xwsibly lose a cent. We want 

o prove to you that it mahes 
. -in ordinary oil lamn Innlr 

like a candle; beats <

lamp. Tests at 33 leading 
L'niversit ics and Govemmcrt 

u of Standards show it
hi! Iiio before wiitee: “I 
•old 61 lamia the flret •oven days.” Another

in* money end 
Aladdin just as i

M MONEY

Bums TO Hours 
1 on One Gallon

------------------ -------oil, and gives more than twice
as much light as the best round wick open 

flame lamps. No odor, smoke or noise, simple, 
clean, no pressure, won’t explode. Several million

“uEgaaia

j$f000 Will Be Given
to the person who shows us an oil lamp 

equal to tne new simnn tdetails of offer given in our circular.) Would 
we dare make su-h a challenge if there.were the slightest doublas to merit

can lets customers Be the first and et ou' pens/ y—— — 
iiitrodncto y offer unde which you vet your own I m.i ‘ «, .n_„ eosrc ThIuI rn„nnn frmm for showio- It to a f w eighhors and se ,dingy ** •Day FREE TW*L Coupon 
in th-lr o ders. Write quick fn fO-On* «#»•«>#. ' 1 w-.uld like V> kiv.w mor* *i«mt the tlad iln sud
utmly Free Trial. Bend coupon to nearest office / J ur Kn‘lr bellrory 1‘tan, uudei • hl.h in *pc in.ml / net- with rlv. m.k l.lg nu.ury wi bout vsplU.1 This
WHILE UUP COMMIT. 238 II ddio Dite. . ' “ -■> ™ ™

Largest Kerosene (Coal Oil! Mantle Lemp House / Name.......................................................................................
in the World I' < )

■OWTRlAt. Pan. WIWIPBO. Can. / A.l.lrr»».............................................. ..........................................

Men Make S60
to S 300.11 Per Month 
With lip er Autos
dellreringtheALADDIN 
on our easy trial plan.

3Ti

I We furnish enpital to re
liable men to Hi t Btarted. 
Ask for our distributor’» 
plan, and learn how to 
moke big money 
ix-cupii-U territory.

l>oy during these critical years of 
adolescence. At the age of fourteen a 
hoy begins to reason and is no longer 
willing to be treated as a child. A 
i-'reat change is taking place in the 
hoy's life. The potential man is emerg
ing like a flower from an opening bud. 
Unless parents are wise enough to 
understand and meet the change in the 
hoy’s life they lose their hold on him. 
Treat him as a friend and companion, 
give him a chance to develop and grow 
physically, mentally, and morally. Take 
an interest in his games, let him hare 
tools, and a place to work, if he is 
mechanically inclined; provide him with 
sensible books of travel, adventure, in
vention and biographies of great 
soldiers, scientists, and statesmen. By 
these and other methods endeavor to 
keep the boy off the streets.

One reason why boys want to get 
and restrict them intolerably. Don’t 
away from home is that parents limit 
scold and use harshness—don't send them 
away from home to play. What if they 
and their chums make a noise, better far 
to hear that than hear they have been 
doing wrong away from home. The 
sensible parent is the one who makes 
home more attractive than any other 
place, who encourages other boys to 
play and spend evenings with her boy 
in and around his home. In this way 
ahe hears all, knows who are suitable 
companions, and quietly unconsciously 
lie Ih-coiiips a home loving mother’s boy 
See to it that you make him and his 
friends welcome at home- give hint an 
interest in the home-let him have his 
own room to furnish with his own handi
work, his own piece of garden, certain 
daily duties to perform, but still allow 
him time to indulge in all manly outdoor 
physical exercise and games. ’ To run, 
to jump, to climb, shoot, swim, play 
baseball. etc., are the natural instincts 
of boyhood which cannot lie crushed or 
ignored without injury. Tims the hoy’s 
eyes, ears, hands and feet arc being 
trained accurately, and his body is daily, 
gradually becoming physically strong.

But we must remember that the boy 
is undergoing not merely physical but 
mental and moral changes which require 
most careful, loving counsel and 
sympathetic understanding by parents. 
It is a time for parents to explain to 
the boy what each individual should 
know about himself. High and pure 
ideals of life should be laid before him, 
and he should lie taught to cherish and 
not debase the man that is in the 
making. How stupidly modest are some 
parents. Why do so many boys go 
wrong and practise secret vices? Simply 
because parents failed to teach them the 
use and functions of the different parts 
of the body. The most sacred and holy 
functions of life. Parents cannot do 
better than send 2 cents for a pomphlot 
entitled “How to Tell the Story of the 
Origin of life to Children.” from Vir 
Pub. Co., 040 Church Building, Phila
delphia, Pa.

As to the boy’s life work, no greater 
injury can lie done a youth than to 
map out a life for him and force him 
to fit a certain plan. By so doing you

will sadden and make unsuccessful your 
boy's future life. Give all the help and 
information you can, discuss the various 
vocations with your boy, from his habits 
and hobbies, likes and dislikes, etc., judge 
whether he is best fitted for a sedentary 
or outdoor life, a professional or 
mechanical career, then encourage the 
boy to think as you, but never force 
him—let him choose for himself his 
vocation if it ie honest, useful and good.

Above all, .larents, by precept and 
example incul ate and emphasize truth
fulness, thon, ugliness, tidiness, punctu
ality, perseverance, purity, regard for 
law, reverence for women, respect for 
parents, love for God, for home, for king 
and country. Thus jour boy will have 
a sound mind in a sound body, and like 
the boy Jesus “increase in wisdom and 
stature and in favors with God and

The three essentials in the discipline 
of a boy are, to teach him good manners, 
to say his prayers and to be useful.

“An ounce of mother is worth a pound 
of school teacher,” says one—remember 
that. There is no influence like that of 
home and mother, its power for good or 
for evil, for time and for eternity. 
Mothers prove to your boy that you are 
his best friend, not only teach him to 
pray but pray with him and for him. 
Help him to confide in you, by placing 
absolute confidence in him. Spend a few 
minutes each day with him, or better, 
when you wish him “Good night,” as 
you sit on his bed, then be his companion 
and counsellor, his confident and guide.

This, by these and every other means 
in the years of youth when the heart is 
open to high aims and noble purposes 
the inspiration should be given to every 
boy to become an all round man, ani
mated by the love of God, and of his 
fellow men, desiring to till well his place 
in every department of life.

LAVINIA
Although this society has only been in 

existence about two mouths, we feel that 
already we have made a good start and 
are on our way to be a very successful 
organization. We are purely a country 
society, about nine miles from Hamiota 
and were organized by the officers of that 
place. We feel we are fortunate in hav
ing bright, capable officers who will sec 
that good work is done. We are grateful 
to Mr. Newton of the Agricultural Col
lege for sending Mrs. Dayton out to 
speak to us. hhe spoke on the possibil
ities of the work and told us of what the 
societies in the province had already ac
complished and of what greater responsi
bility lay before the women of the future 
now that they were about to have the 
franchise.

Altogether her address was an inspira
tion to the women present to take an 
interest, not alone in their homes but in 
their schools and community and live up 
to our motto “For Home and Country.”

Our officers are as follows. President, 
Mrs. A. S. Kirk, vice-president, Mrs. Me- 
Auley ; see.-treasurer, Mrs. Knight ; cor.- 
secretary, Mrs. Van Alstyne.

oakTÂk*.
At the regular monthly meeting held 

in the Rest Boom on Saturday, 20th
ulto., the election of officers took place, 
and resulted as follows:—Hon. President, 
M i. Andrew : President, Mrs. R. K. 
bmith; first vice-president, Mrs. Borth- 
wick; second vice-president, Mrs. Coch
rane; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. McCub- 
bin ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Me-

Officers for Library.—Librarians—Mrs. 
McLeish, Mrs. Cole, Miss Fawkes, Miss 
Erta Hood; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Luke. A hearty vote of thanks was 
given the returning officers, particularly 
to Mrs. Burns, who has proved a most 
capable president since the formation of 
the society.

Programme.—A very instructive ad
dress entitled “Learning to Study,” by 
Miss Hollies. A solo by Miss Allison 
Wallace, and a recitation* by Miss Isabel 
Lind added much to the enjoyment of 
the afternoon. The hostesses, Mesdames 
Smith and McCubbin, served tea at the 
close of the meeting.

Briefly given below are the reports for 
the months of August, September and 
October.

August.—“Preserving,” a most season
able topic, was led by Mrs. Row, and 
entered into very heartily. This was 
followed by two musical selections, viz.,

duet by Mesdames Newlove and Loyons. 
“My Own Canadian Home”; and a solo 
by Miss Wallace, “God remembers me 
when the world forgets.” Tea was 
served by Mesdames Burns and Newlove.

September.—An acknowledgment of 
SfiO.OO was received from the Red Cross 
Society, Ottawa. In June we catered 
for the agricultural picnic. The receipts 
amounted to that amount, and it was 
decided to forward it at once to the 
Red Cross Society. Our president re
ferred to the wounded soldiers returning 
from the front, and so wished that we 
might give some form of entertainment 
to help to swell the fund. A committee 
was chosen to ascertain whether such 
an undertaking would be feasible.

Programme.—Solo, “Crossing the Bar,” 
very sweetly sung by Miss McDougal. 
Rev. Mr. Somerset gave a very practical 
talk on “Health.” with a vein of humor 
running throughout, which kept everyone 
in a very happy mood. Tea was served 
by Mesdames Cole and Higginbottom.

October.—Reference was made to the 
absence of two members through illness, 
and the secretary was instructed to 
write and express our sympathy, hoping 
that they would soon be restored to 
health. Means of raising money for the

The Victor (after being admonished for un-seoutlike behavior) : “Well, you 
may say what you like, Sir, but I consider it distinctly subversive of disci
pline for an ordinary private to call hie patrol-leader 'Toffee nose.' ”
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Painless Dentistry
Changed from Portage Avenue to Smith Street. Tehe the Elevator at 

Smith Street Entrance to Dr. Robinson's, Dental Specialist.
I am the originator of the celebrated 

Whalebone Plate. When made by me It | 
represents a distinct advance beyond any
thing previously offered to the public. The 
teeth ure so natural in appearance that I 
detection Is Impossible.

Have You Tried One of My Sets of Celebrated Whalebone Plates 1
What It Means To You

The celebrated Whalebone Plate, the I 
great discovery that has stood the lest for | 
years. The ii nest, strongest and best 
plaie known; il s any mouth; never drops; 
no noise wher chewing; nearer natural 
formation of mouth than any artificial plaie 
known; biles corn off the cob; Is clean; 
no bail laste in the mouth. Ouarimieed for 
8u years. Worth 185.00. Our price, $10.00 

Many dentists™iry to Imitate this wonderful plate as made b ”me, but they have 
never succeeded. You owe It to yourself to have your denial work performed by 
a specialist, more especially when the charges are usually less than that charged by 
the majority of u lists who have little or no experience el plate work.

TEETH
WITHOUT

PLATES

New System Teeth Without Plates
I make a specially of gold and porcelain 

bridge work. This Is without dould Hie 
most heaniirul and lasting work known lo 
denial science. Spaces, where one or more 
teeth have been lost, we replace lo look so 
natural Hint detection is impossible. Ask 
to see sample of this beautiful work. I 
guarantee my work, nut alone against 
breakage, bill satisfaction for So years. My 
personal attention given all work. Honest 
methods. Written guarantee with all 
work. Price $7.00 per tooth.

Over Birks’ Jewelry Store Portage Avenue and Smith Street
Teeth Without Platee at Prices Within the 

Reach of All.
All languages spoken. Tree examination. 

All work guaranteed for twenty years, 
oxygenated gas for painless operations. 
Easy, sweet and harmless as the sleep of 
Nature. Somnlform Anesthesia quick and 
pleasant. I.ady attendants. | have 
testimonials from doctors, lawyers, mer
chants and laboring men as to my painless 
methods. High class work and courteous 
treatment.

OR. ROBINSON,Dental Specialist

returned soldiers was reported by the 
committee. The decision given was that 
the Society cater for the Laymen's .Mis
sionary lia liquet to be held on Wednes
day, Nov. 24th. Uairied unanimously.

Programme.—Principal Boyd, of the 
School, gave % most instructive paper on 
"Youth Culture," from a religious, social 
and educational standpoint.

Programme.—Solo by Miss Parsons, 
"The Dear Home Land," and reading by 
idiss Mary Anderson, were both much 
enjoyed. Tea was served by Mesdames 
Lang and McFarlane. On Nov. 1st we 
had the pleasure of having Nurse Mc
Kenzie address the Society in the inter
ests of the Victorian Order of Nurses.

STONY MOUNTAIN.
Our Society, organized in January, 

1915, with forty-two members. Our 
meetings arc held the third Thursday of 
each month. When we study the Home 
Nursing course sent out by the depart
ment, we also have a short programme. 
During the past year we had the plea
sure of having Miss Goweell,” the exten
sion lecturer from the Agricultural Col
lege, with us an evening, when she gave 
us an interesting lecture and demonstra
tion. Nurse Tanner, of Stonewall, gave 
an instructive talk on the "family 
dipper” at one meeting. A paper was 
also read by Mrs. Wiederhold on "Spring 
House Cleaning" at the spring meeting. 
A boys’ and girls’ club of ltockwood was 
also organized through the effort of our 
president. $8 40 worth of material has 
been made for the Red Cross Society, 
to wit, the following articles: ten surgi
cal shirts, four invalid jackets, eighteen 
bandages, three packets absorbent cot
ton ; also $7.00 in casli for the Red Cross.

Plans are being made for a social dur
ing the coming w inter to raise funds for 
i..e society. At our November meeting 
we meet at the home of Mrs. Kelpin, of 
Stony Mountain, when we had election 
of ofl’cers for toe coming year, which re
sulted as follows : —President, M iss 
Maurer; first vice-president, Mrs. Stand- 
bridge ; second vice-president, Mrs. 
French ; secretary, Miss Alice Ray; secre
tary, pro tern., Mrs. Wiederhold; trea
surer, Mrs. Kelpin; auditor, Mrs. Ander
son.—Mrs. Wiederhold, secretary pro

SHOAL LAKE H.E.S.
Meeting of H.E.S. held on Saturday 

afternoon, Sept. 26th, from 3 to 5. After 
business of the day came the programme.

A paper by Mrs. Irishman on ban
dages, the dnicrent kinds and widths, for 
various needs; an.i then came a demon
stration on bandaging with Miss Muriel 
Fleming as a patient.

Next, a paper on "Proper Care and 
Feeding of Infants,” by Mrs. Mnrkle, 
giving that four things were essential 
for a ha by'a health and comfort: (11 
Plenty of water for his skin; (2) Good 
food for his stomach; (3) Fresh air for 
his lungs; (41 Sleep mr his brain.

A reading by Miss Lawson on care of 
sick room and patient.

Fresh air. perfect and absolute cleanli
ness for both room and patient, frequent 
changing of linen, quietness and daintily 
prepared food in small quantities.

A hearty vote of thanks to the ladies 
who had provided em-li excellent papers, 
brought the meeting to a close.

fWill Shoal Lake kindly pardon the 
delay of this report.—P. R. '!.]

PRAIRIE ROSE, VANGUARD, SASK.
On the afternoon of Thursday. Nov. 

26th, the club held their annual meeting 
at Barholes School. Owing to unpleasant 
weather only ninS ladies were present.

The officers for the follow ing year were 
elected as follows: President, Mrs. Claude 
Hymers; vice-president. Mrs. C. D. Rich
mond; recording secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs. W. A. Fahey; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. W. A. McKenzie ; directors, 
Messrs. Leonard Else, William Dever and 
Percy Hall.

It was decided that during the winter 
months the meetings be held at twelve 
o’clock, and that the regular programme 
be discontinued and time devoted to mak
ing a quilt.

Mrs. McKenzie reported $137.45 as pro
ceeds of box social held on lVth for the 
benefit of Red Croat.

A special meeting was announced for 
Nov. 2flt\ at the home of Mrs. R. B. 
McBain. when Mias llarrison, from Sask

atoon University, will lecture on "Staple 
Foodstuffs.”

After the meeting closed, Miss Gibbons 
and Mrs. Wiliam I lever served a dainty 
lunch.—Club Reporter.

The White Heather Homemakers’ Club 
held its second annual meeting since 
organization, on Wednesday, Dec. let, at 
Mrs. C. O. Travis’ home, twenty-two 
ladies were present, two of whom became 
club members which addition makes a 
total membership of 48. The roll call 
was responded to with "Suggestions foi 
Christmas Gifts,” several of the mem
bers offering practical aid by bringing a 
finished gilt with the accompanying 
pattern.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:—President, Mrs. J. U. 
Carr; vice-presidents. Mesdames H. 
Maher and C. B. Latta; aec.-treasurei 
and club reporter, Mrs. A. J. Currie; 
directors, Mcnlnmcs C. P. Travis, W. 
King, W. R. Fanahcr, W. A. Paul; lib
rarian, Mrs. A. Puffer; pianist, Mrs. 
XV. R. Panthert auditors, Mrs. G. Rent, 
Mrs. XV. R. Fansher; programme com
mittee, Mesdames 8. Malcolm, J. Brad
ley, F. Turnbull, II. Peterson, XV. IL 
Fansher.

The annual report showed that over 
$130 had been used for relief work since 
June. The club purpose continuing to 
work for the Red Cross Society, and to 
this end will hold a second sale of home 
products in the Co-operative store, 
Govan, on Saturday afternoon, Dec. lltli, 
beginning at 2.30.

The next meeting will be held on 
Jan. 5th, at Pioneer Farm, the home of 
Mrs. M. Amlfrson. At this meeting a 
demonstration of cake icing and decorat
ing w ill lie given ami the roll call will 
be: Recipe for cake filling or icing. Each 
member is also requested to write upon 
a slip of paper some subject and roll call 
she would suggest for study or discus
sion during the coming year. These slips 
are to he handed in at the next meeting, 
and are to be need ns suggestions to the 
programme committee when they meet 
to arrange the year’s work.

(Mrs.) Isabel Currie.

Kisbey, Sask., Nov. 13th, 1915.
The Percy Homemakers held their 

annual meeting on Nov. 3rd. Most of 
the members were present to elect the 
new officers, which were as follows: — 
President. Mrs. James Ranwlell, Kisbey; 
vice-president, Miss Margaret Brvce, 
Areola; see.-treasurer, Misa Knte Brvce. 
Areola ; executive committee, Mrs. Thos. 
Lees. Mrs. J. Law ford, and Miss E. 
Mitchell.

It was unanimously agreed that we 
give the prize money we received at 
Regina Fair to the Bed Cross Society.

Some of the winter meetings were to 
be spent in sewing for the Red Cross. 
The matter of Homemakers’ exhibits to 
Regina Fair were discussed, and we 
decided that while some clubs might not 
care to send and exhibit every year, we 
would at least like to assist the Home- 
makers’ clubs that were there providing 
lunches at the Regina Fair by sending

fruit, vegetables, meats, etc., the proceeds 
to go to the Red Cross or some other 
needy cause.

In the annual report we noted nine 
legular meetings, one social, two meet
ings to pack boxes to Regina. There hud 
been live large bales of clothing packed 
for the welfare work. The first prize 
was awarded our exhibit at the Regina 
summer fair.

At our next meeting we are looking 
forward with pleasure to an address

from Miss Twiss, of the Regina Normal 
School.

XX’e are anticipating a full year’s work 
for 1010. M. IL

PERCY HOufEMAKERS.
Kisbey, Sask., Dee. 0th. 1915.

On Friday evening, Nov 20th, the Percy 
Homemakers held v special meeting in 
the church. The meeting was ojiened 
with the first verse of "The Maple Leaf.” 
Then the report of the last regular meet
ing and statement of the activities of 
toe club during 1915 was read by the 
secretary, Mias K. II. Bryce. The roll 
call was res|Ninded to with "helpful 
hints.” There were a number of hon
orary members present, and their hints 
were amusing as well as helpful.

After a patriotic chorus by the choir 
and solo by Mrs. Ransdell, president of 
the club. Miss Twiss, of the Normal 
School, was introduced. Miss Twiss 
■poke of the necessity for pupils who 
cannot go home for the noonday meal, 
having one dish of something hot. She 
showed, by telling of what had been 
done in some schools how, with a little 
organization and co-operation, this la 
possible. Miss Twins had pictures of 
pupils and teacher seated at lunch.

A hearty vote of thanks w»s extended 
to Miss Twiss for her helpful address. 
After the singing of "The Homemaker's 
hong,” by the choir, the meeting was 
cloned with "God Save the King.”

On XX edneaday afternoon, Dec. 1st, the 
Percy Homemakers met at Smilhfleld. 
Seventeen were present. The meeting 
opened in the usual way. The roll call 
was responded to with “Suggestions of 
Christmas.” Mias Ramsay demonstrated 
"Fowl Killing and Dry Plucking and 
Tying up for Market,” which wae very

Tommy I.: “That'e a top-hole pipe. Joe. Where d'yer get lit”
Tommy IL: "One of them German Oolana tried to take me • prisoner, 

an' I in’erited it from ’im.” New York “Vanity Fair.”
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interesting to *11. Mrs. Ranedell showed 
how to tell the age of poultry by the 
feathers on their wing,

The School Hoard invited the Home
makers to attend the meeting of the 
ratepayers thi* month to eonaiiler the 
adviaability of building a new school. 
Many intend being present. It was 
decided that the secretary purchase some 
yarn immediately and distribute among 
the members, and to find out before the 
next meeting what was most needed by 
the Red Cross.

Miss Mitehell and Miss Ramsay served 
lunch. Miss M. Ilryee invited the club 
to Donne Lodge for the January meeting. 
The meetiifg was closed with the club 
yell. M. P. U.

REPORT OP KELSO HOME-MAKERS' 
Ci. JB.

Like most of the other clubs our 
thoughts have been turned in the direc
tion of Red Cross work, and how we 
could best contribute our small share In 
the present need, we decided to raise 
•50.00 for a cot in the Saskatchewan base 
hospital to be named "Kelso Homemak
ers." and also to send a further sum of 
125.00 for the equipment of same. Then 
came the question, "How is this money 
to be raised!” One mendier, whose hus
band has just finished building a big 
barn, gave a dance and handed in $1000 
as the net results, then we earn promised 
to raise a dollar in some way and bring 
to the next meeting and tell if it had 
been "worked for, or begged, or bor-

Many and varied were the methods 
used to earn that dollar; some did stook- 
ing for their husbands, others turned to 
the more feminine art of “plying the 
needle or the sewing machine"; one girl 
rounded up some lost cattle and coaxed 
the dollar from her father's pockets; 
another member told us she spent three 
solid hours cleaning an auto till it looked 
like new ; lots of the women squeezed a 
dollar extra from the butter and eggs 
and poultry returns, and some smiled on 
their “hubbies dear," and the dollar was 
forthcoming, one enterprising girl made 
a cushion and raffled it off for $.*>.20. so 
by one way and another we raised the 
necessary amount and proved as Goethe

"What yon can do, or dream you can, 
begin it;

Boldness has genius, power, and magic 
in it;

Only engage, and then the mind grows

Begin, ami then the work will be com
pleted.”

We are now busy at work on a Red 
Cross quilt, each member works twelve 
name» on her block at 10 cent* per name, 
and already we have been promised 
$10 00 for l he quilt when completed.

We long for the time when Red Cross 
work will no longer he needed, and all 
our energies In* expended on constructive 
up-building work, lint till that blessed 
day dawns the Kelso Homemakers' will 
try and do “Iheir little bit” to help the 
sons and brothers who so nobly do 
“theirs" in the thick of the fight.—Emily 
Cox, Corr. Sec. Kelso Homemakers' Club.

CLENBUSH HOMEMAKERS.
The ladies of Medstend and Glenhush 

are distressed that no rejairl was made of 
Archibald and Miss Harrison's visit to 
them in October, ami would lie glad if 
you will mention the October meeting 
with November. Mrs. Archibald and Miss 
Harrison from the I'nlveralty of Saskat
chewan met the Homemakers a' Avery 
School on Oct. 10th at 7..10 p.m., and al
though the threshers were in the neigh
borhood and detained many at home, 
there were a goodly uumlier present.

Mrs. Kim mon*, the president, took the 
chair and introduced Mrs. Archilsild and 
Miss Harrison, and welcomed them in 
the name of the club. Misa Harrison 
then gave a very interesting talk on 
"food values," followed by a demonstra
tion on bread-making by Mre. Archibald. 
The evening was a great success; aa 
usual, a dance and supper finished the 
proceedings.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
Mrs. Archibald and Miss Garrison for 
their visit ami instructive talk. We Imp* 
to welcome them again before long. 
When we mean to let them see how our 
cooking and bread-making have im-

November 4th.—The last meeting of 
Glenbush Homemakers met at Mrs. Sim
mons’, and a very busy time they spent. 
The proceedings opened with the singing 
of "The Maple Leaf.” The Secretary then 
read the minutes of the lust meeting and 
communications. As this was the last 
meeting for the year’s work the audit 
was arranged for. They then discussed 
tne advisability of Medstead ladies hav
ing a club of their own, as the distant-:t 
are so great, and the winter months make 
it worse. Although Glenbush would be 
left with a very small club they hope 
that many ladies would join them who 
have not been able to do so before 
because of the distances. It was decided 
that Mrs. McLacblan and Mrs. Arthur

Maginnes canvas the Glenbush ladies and 
learn their wishes before arriving at a 
final decision. The club next decided to 
give ten dollars from their funds for the 
Soldier's Christmas Cheer,” along with 
the proceeds of the dance on Friday, 
Nov. 5th. They also arranged for a 
basket dance on Nov. 27th at Avery 
School to aid the Victorian Nursing 
Fund. Nurse dense has nursed such a 
lot in this district, that the club wish to 
give «ouïe financial assistance.

A letter was read from the manager 
of the Saskatoon IMiocnix, thanking the 
club for the eighteen dollars sent to help 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

Many other matters were discussed and 
lots of friendly chat passed the hours 
away only too quickly. The meeting then

closed with singing "God Rave the King.” 
Mrs. Simmons then served a dainty tea, 
which was much enjoyed.

On leaving the meeting the ladies were 
hi6..ly amused to find all the boys with 
large wads of cotton batting in their 
ears. They explained that they were 
afraid the very delicate mechanism would 
be thrown out of order by the unusual 
strain put on it.

Dear Editor, don’t you wish you could 
be a homemaker and have such good 
times?—Mrs. .d agi lines, reporter for 
Glenbush Homemakers’ Club.

|Though I am not a member of the 
Homemakers’ clubs, I «in a “home- 
maker," but I do wish I could know the 
women of tne Homemakers’ Clubs.— 
P. K. II. J

Only $l?o
—and After Trial!
V^ES—the great New Edison with the new Diamond Stylus reproducer and your 
* choice of all the brand new Diamond Amberol Records will be sent you on free trial with

out a penny down. The finest, the best that money can buy at very, very much less than the price 
at which imitations of the genuine Edison arc offered—a rock-bottom offer direct from us.

The Genuine New 
Edison PhonographMr. Edison’s Own

Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and 
hobby. He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph.
At last he has produced this new model, and now it will be sent to you on a 
startling offer. Read

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer Entertain Your Friends
If you wish to keep Mr. Edison *s superb new instrument, 
send us only $1.00 after the free trial. Pay the balance on the 
easiest kind of monthly payments.
Think of it—a $1.00 payment, and a few dollars a month to 
get this brand new style outfit—the Diamond Stylus reproducer, 
the musical Quality-the same Diamond Amberol Records— 
all the musical results of the highest price outfits - yes, the great
est value for $1.00 down, balance on easiest monthly terms. 
Convince yourself—a free trial first I No money down no C. O. D., 
not one cent to pay unless you chooee to keep the instrument. choose, send it back.

Our New Edison Catalog Sent FREE

Hear all the latest up-to-date song hits of the big 
cities. Laugh until the tears stream down your face 
from laughing at the funniest of minstrel shows. 
Entertain your family and your 
friends with everything from ea»* nwswm*
Grand Opera to Comic J D*pt jssf«ru*;A»«. 
Vaudeville—then if

Your name and address on a postal or a letter (or just the 
coupon) is enough. No obligation in asking for the catalog. 
Get this offer—utAife this offer leute. Fill out coupon today—now.

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors
‘Ml III Portage Ave„ Winnipeg, Man.

Winnipeg, Men.
Gentlemen: Tienne eend me 

your New T'.al inon Catalog mut 
full |hirtlviilure of your free 

trin I offer ou l lie new model 
Phonograph.
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STRATHCLAIR, MAN.

The Elgin Rural Home Economic 
Society met at Mrs. Secsons on Tliurs- 
<lay. October 7th at 2.30 o’clock. The 
meeting opened with the report of the 
several committees appointed to act in 
connection with the serving of meals at 
the Strathclair fair on August 7th. 
Secretary's report showed a total of 
*160.45 taken in giving us a profit of 
*60.90. Expenses amounting to $00.55. 
Of this $55.00 will be used for furnish
ing a women's rest room in Strathclair.

The reports were followed by the most 
suitable furnishings for a rest room and 
the following committee to get the 
furniture ami look after details: Mrs. 
Pirie. Mrs. McLean. Mrs. Cramer and 
Mrs. Seeson.

The lesson “Principals of Cookery" 
was lead by Mrs. Evans. The secretary 
was instructed to send for some needed 
literature. It was decided that we 
would not ask tur a college demonstrator 
for the time being. Place of next meet
ing was not fixed on account of thresh
ing. Lillie Pirie, Secry.-Treasurer.

MIAMI H.E.S. MEETING
The Sept. H.E.S. meeting was one of 

our most successful meetings during this 
year. The rest room was over-fiPed with 
bright enthusiastic women mostly from 
the farms. The program was splendid 
anil conducted as follows: Opening, 
“Maple Leaf." reading minutes, presen
tation of ease of table silver to our 
retiring matron, Mrs. McLean. Reading 
of report on conducting of campaign on 
franchise petitions resulted as fo'hws: 
181) signatures already secured with ten 
petition forms to come in before the 
end of month. Report of bova* and 
girls’ club work handed in by the 
organizer. A paper on “Problem of Help 
in Home" by Miss Collins was splendidly 
given and well received. Poem on “Red 
Cross Nurse." by Mrs. Rob:nson. “In
fluence of Good Rooks in Home." by 
Mrs. R. Maybee contained many valuable 
sugge-tions. Construction and benefits 
of fireless cooker, by' Mias Bowman and 
Mrs. A. Thomson proved very interesting 
and caused much discussion. The 
secretary was requested to register the 
names of those who wished to attend 
the demonstrations in cooking by Miss 
Crawford of the M.A.C. who is to he 
with us on first Friday in October and 
each successive Friday for five weeks. 
Lessons from 3 to 6 each Friday after
noon at 5c. each lesson. Re-t room is 
to be open all day until 0 p.m. beginning 
20th September. Meeting closed by 
motion.

NARROW LAKE HOMEMAKERS
The September meeting of the Narrow 

Lake Homemakers’ Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. Geo. Muxlow, with nine 
members and three visitors present. 
After the opening exercises, a letter was

rend from Dr. Millar, of Rattlcford. ask
ing for a donation for the hospital unit 
fund. It was decided to collect what 
money we could to send. There being 
no other business, a paper was given by 
Mrs. A. Cotter on Women’s Suffrage. 
Mrs. Cotter appeared dressed os a suffra
gette. Her costume caused much amuse
ment. After the rending of the paper, 
which contained a splendid history of the 
suffrage movement, a discussion was held 
among all the members. After the clos
ing of the meeting, a social time was 
spent, which was very enjoyable.

B. Tregarkis, Secy.

NEVILLE HOMEMAKERS' CLUB
The September meeting of the Neville 

Homemukers' Club met in the Methodist 
Church on the sixteenth at two-thirty 
p.m. Sixteen ladies were present. Mrs. 
R. Good, the vice-president, occupied the 
chair, owing to the late arrival of the 
president. The minutes of the wXugust 
meeting were read and approved. The 
vice-president informed the Club that 
there were twenty dollars and some cents 
in the treasury and stated that it might 
be wise to put it to some use.

Moved by Mrs. W. iuee, seconded by 
Mrs. T. Robins, that the Club purchase 
the material for two dozen pillows and 
slips, make them up and present them 
ready for use to the Saskatchewan hos
pital being erected at Regina. Carried.

A very suggestive meeting, entitled 
“How Writers Do It,” was read by Mrs. 
L. A. Stutzmnn, followed with some 
splendid Household Hints by Mrs. W. 
Mee.

The ladies then adjourned to Mrs. 
Good's home, where they enjoyed a good 
lunch served by the hostess and Mrs. B. 
Pearson.

The next meeting of the Homemakers’ 
Club will be held in the church on Oct. 
2l»t, at two-thirty p.m.

Mrs. W. F. Dixon, C.8.

PINKHAM, SASK.
The following is the first report of our 

Club to your paper. We have been organ
ized now almost two years. The Club 
has proved entirely successful and we 
find it very helpful socially ns well as 
many other ways.

The Club has taken a great interest in 
sewing, knitting, etc., for the soldiers. 
The money for which was procured by 
giving concerts and in several other

We sent our president, Mrs. J. R. Near, 
as delegate to the convention held in 
Saskatoon, where she learned many 
things which were of great assistance to 
the Club. We were also favored in June 
by a very interesting lecture on Home- 
makers’ Work by Miss D. E. Harriston, 
of Saskatoon.

We are now setting up a box in the 
post office to receive clothing for the

Tea Table Talks No. 2
“The proof of the pudding is in the eating.”
The proof of good tea is in the drinking.
The great and increasing army of people who regularly drink

BLUE RIBBON
choose it with their eyes open. They know its excellence-r 
its uniformity—its economy.
And they know its purity. Commonsense tells them that the 
new double-wrapper makes deterioration impossible.
Scores of thousands have proved "BLUE RIBBON" “by the 
drinking." Do the same yourself. Get your money back if 
you don't agree with them.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't target to say so when writing.

üaamt & iRiarh Pianos
"FROM FACTORY TO HOME"

TWENTY BRANCH STORES 

HEAD OFFICE 8. FACTORIES. TORONTO

A Mason & Risch Piano
In matters that constitute enduring qualities we 

have never for one moment let “cost" interfere with 
our judgment of what is foremost and best. We 
have ever striven to build a piano in which the best 
scientific thought of the time is embodied by every 
means known, regardless of cost, price or profit. To 
this principle may be attributed the fact that the 
Mason & Risch piano contains in abundant measure 
these two things: CHARACTER, VALUE—that it 
is known from coast to coast as an instrument as 
good as is humanly possible to produce. Write to

day for our latest booklet, 
“Inside Information.” It 
tells the important things to 
look for, and the pitfalls to 
avoid in selecting a piano to 
give lifetime satisfaction. 
Also ask us for our easy pay
ment plan.

MASON & RISCH LIMITEDx ilL* FT
302 FORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIFEO

You SAW this advertisement In this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.

Take No Chance» With Your Fur» affli
ly on r*«lf to the merer of 
fcoosf We have edèÉÜel

hire here
---------i------7--------------:«»ervh of Myhvr prices. end trust
taplowho make el Uterine prom.see to yon. when you ran send them 
he earnings of thousands of rsw fur trappers and shippers by «Kim 
Irndlne. Thousands onme to ns every year with their furs.eBi^l 

rThtoYewrlfVrOtUniptfsU llili yasr, whan the ebanrss for big money sre
^■MlhlNlMMMC1*'. Your furs are mad* Into sarmMt^nl

Settle Tourer l.lr mi open soil »..r ell t..S~t

gwwyop prices anil high era

ins tils profits. TotTllstt'hsbeneMcf Urlelf you ehip tous. Settle vourprohl-meonosand for ell by Sliding 
I the met market In the country for your furs srery year. We sre the largest handlers of shew fos. Lolas 
Vies you how to gel the beet pries for your silos. Write for oar/We Merles Reports end Price Lists.
THE AMERICAN V*ROUTING AND FUR MANUFACTURING COMPANY

S-l. 416-4ST Bôô*fur Street, New Orleans, Ia,First Recruit: “What do you think o' the Major, Bill?"
Second Recruit: “He's a changeable kind o’ bloke. Last night I says to ’im: 

' 'Oo goes there?’ an’ he aays, 'Friend!'and now to-day he 'ardly knows me!" •dvertistment In this magasine. Don't forget to say so when writing.
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needy and a small box in the store to 
receive donations to the Red Cr< -a 
Society.

We have at present eighteen members.
Ruby A. Appleby, Secy.

MAIR, SASK.
The Meir Homemakers’ Club held their 

regular monthly meeting October 14th. 
Opened by singing The Maple Leaf. At 
our last meeting the president announced 
that each member should answer roll call 
with a conundrum, order of business 
was then taken up. Decided to hold a 
handkerchief bazaar Nov. 1» to try and 
raise money enough to pay for a cot in 
the Saskatchewan unit of the hospital 
at the front.

The entertainment committee carried 
out the conundrum idea, got a speaker 
and demonstrator from the department 
then sent each member the following

If you want a treat, also to meet,
One who in echoed learned to cook by

Don’t miss Homemakers’ Club Oct. 14.
There was 22 members and 15 visitors 

present, all enjoyed Mrs. Archibald’s talk 
and demonstration on bread making and 
am sure got some very useful help from 
her and know each girl would try making 
bread. Then, as it was Hallowe’en 
month, the hostesses of the day, Mrs. R. 
W. Riley and Mrs. I. K. McLean served 
a Hallowe’en lunch. Menu—Witches 
broth, hot from the black seething pot; 
toasted snakes (bread dough cut in strips 
branded and baked thin, unbraided and 
toasted) ; salad of blood plant (beets and 
tomatoes), decorated with eil’s eye 
(almonds) and powdered frogs (powdered 
hard boiled eggs) ; devil’s food (chocolate 
cake) and cat’s paws (macaroons); liz
ard's delight (chocolate candy); owl's 
blood (black tea). In writing the place- 
cards the words in brackets were left out 
so they would not know what to expect. 
One of the girls representing a witch 
with cap and broom passed the cards. 
The decorations were in black and yel
low, Hallowe’en colors.

M. E. McLean, Club Rejiortcr.

LIGHTING THE FARM HOME.

The proper lighting of the farm home 
is a problem that is occupying the atten
tion of most farmers in these days of 
progress and new appliances all along 
the line. As far as country homes go we 
have not had much improvement in the 
means of lighting in the last fifty years 
or so since kerosene came into use and 
began to displace the ancient tallow dip. 
About twenty-five years ago Edison in
vented the incandescent electric lamp, 
and this was the signal for increased 
effort all along the line to evolve better 
lights. The Welsbaeh incandescent 
mantle came out after the electric lamp 
and was a great improvement where city 
gas was available, but until quite 
recently it was not applicable to other 
means of lame lighting gasoline and

kerosene mantle lamps have now been 
so far perfected that they leave nothing 
to be desired in the way of efficiency and 
cheapness of light. Acetylene was 
heralded a promising means of lighting, 
and in some parts of the country it has 
made considerable progress for outside 
lighting, but it has never been very 
popular for lighting dwellings, and prob
ably never will be, because of the objec
tionable odor that it is almost impossible 
to keep out of a building where it is

Where there is connection with a gen
erating plant there can lie no question 
that electricity possesses many advan
tages over any other means of lighting 
from buildings, but unfortunately as yet, 
not many farms have access to this 
means of lighting. The small electric 
generating plant using storage batteries 
has come into some favor on the larger 
farms, and with those who can afforif 
the cost of installing and maintenance, 
but they are far too expensive for the 
larger number of farmers who use only 
one or two lights.

Gasoline mantle lamps are quite ex
tensively used, but there are many who 
hesitate to use them in their homes 
because of the dangerously inflammable 
nature of the fuel. Kerosene mantle 
lamps came out several years ago, but 
they were so defective in construction 
and design that they soon fell into dis- 
lavor. More recently these kerosene 
mantle lamps have been greatly im
proved so that now they are one of the 
most satisfactory lights to be had. and 
they possess the additional advantage of 
being cheap enough to suit any povket- 
booK. One of these kerosene mantle 
lamps burning one-half the oil consumed 
by an ordinary round wick lamp, will 
give more than twice the light, ami the 
quality of the light is even superior to 
the best modern tungsten electric light.

We had one of the first kerosene 
mantle lamps that came out, but soon 
discarded it as it would smoke and spoil 
the mantles about as fast as we could 
put them on. We now have been using 
one of the improved kerosene mantle 
lamps for several months, and like it so 
well that we would not return to the 
old red flame lamps on any account. We 
were somewhat skeptical about these 
lamps after our ex|M»rienee with the 
old ones, but as the company 
sends them on trial and approval, 
we decided to try one, and after trying 
it we decided that we could not get 
along without it. Anyone can afford one 
of these lamps, as they cost only about 
$7.60, and they are so economical in the 
use of oil that they save the price of 
one in about six months. It will cer
tainly pay anyone who wants a really 
good light" to investigate the kerosene 
mantle lamps such as are put out by 
reliable manufacturers now.

Modern heating plants, modern water 
systems, and modem lighting systems, 
are making farm homes even more desir
able places to live than city homes, and 
if more of the farm homes were equipped 
with these modern conveniences we 
would not hear so much about the prob
lem of keeping the young folks on the

Cavalry Instructor: “From where did you receive instructions to dismount, 
Sir?”

Raw Recruit: “From hindquarters. Sir.”

Ifnumi

Free Distribution 
of Trees

BY THE

; GOVERNMENT OF CANADA ;
* ANY FARMER living in Manitoba, *
, Saskatchewan or Alberta, can procure. FREE
e OF CHARGE, enough seedlings and cuttings m
t of hardy forest trees to establish a good w
„ shelter-belt round his farm buildings and e
| garden. g
| Thousands of successful plantations have g
■ been established as a result of this disti ibution. |
* Already over 27.000,0000 trees have *
* been given away FREE. "
* Over 4,000,000 will go out this spring. *
■ Make your FARM a real HOME by »
■ planting trees. I

ALL APPLICATIONS for trees to 
plant in 1917 must be received BEFORE 
March 1st. 1916.

A limited number of EVERGREENS is 
available for delivery this coming spring 
under special conditions.

All applications and enquiries should be 
addressed to

NORMAN M. ROSS,
Nursery Station, Indian Head, Saskatchewan

WRITE FOR BULLETINS ON TREE PLANTING

Superintendents Residence, Nursery Station at Indian
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Recipes

There ia no such tiling aa “lurk” in 
cake-making, (liven good ingredients, 
properly measured and pre|«arvd, the 
right sort of pan, and an oven of cor
rect tempera lure, the cake will he sat
isfactory. If it is coarse-grained, or 
heavy, or tasteless, there is a blunder 
somewhere.

To make cake comfortably, one needs 
a large howl to mix in; an egg-beater; 
a large spoon ; a howl to lieat eggs in; 
a platter fur the whites, if there are to 
be many; a teaspoon for measuring, 
and a cup for the same purpose; and a
an or several pans to hake the cuke in.
lie bottoms and sides of the pans 

should be well greased, but not with 
butter, as this make the contents stick, 
but with suet, lard, or oil. If one makes 
a fruit cake, or any other which re
quires long baking, the pan should be 
lined with paper, well greased.

The usual method for mixing a cake 
is to work the butter to a cream, adding 
the sugar, then the beaten yolks, next 
the flavoring, and then the flour, alter
nately with the milk, until I with nre 
used up. Ust of all, fold in lightly the 
whites after tlfcy have been beaten 
stiff and dry. Do not lieat these in, and 
do not lieat the cake hard after they 
are added. Put it at once into the pan 
anil set in the oven. Close the door 
gently, and do nut allow any jar in the 
kitchen while the cake is baking.

Cake must not lie put into an oven 
which is very hot at first and cools 
Inter. This cooks the outside of the 
hatter and prevents its rising as it 
should: then, as the heat declines, the 
baked crust pressing on the unbaked 
interior makes it fall.

Do not open the oven until you think 
the cake has “set,” or is partly baked 
all through, and not then unless you 
have reason to fear that one side of the 
oven is hotter than the other. Never 
move the cake until the crust has 
formed. When a loaf must hake for a 
long time, it is well to cover it for the 
first half-hour with brown paper When 
done, the cake will shrink slightly from 
the sides of the pan: and if a loaf 
<*ake. will have a crack across the top. 
A clean straw run into the thickest 
part will come out clean and free from 
dough.

Cocoanut Cream Cake—Cream a half-
cup of butter with two cups of pow
dered sugar, add the yolks of four eggs, 
beaten very light, a teacupful of cream 
or unskimmed milk, ami three cupfuls 
of flour sifted with two teaspoonfule of 
baking-powder. Fn'd in the I «eaten 
whites and bake in three layer-tins. 
When cohl. make a filling and coating 
of a cupful of cream, the white of one 
egg. sugar to taste, and a grated cocoa- 
nut. Beat the white very stiff, and

whip the cream ; then add it to the 
stiffened white; beat in the sugar and 
two-thirds of the grated cocoanut. Put 
this mixture between the cake layers, 
and set them on top of each other. 
Cover the top and sides of the entire 
cake with the white mixture, ami, as it 
begins to stiffen slightly, sprinkle the 
remaining cocoanut over it.

Maple-sugar Cake.—Work to a cream 
one cup of Imiter and two cups of sugar, 
add a cup of milk, four egg yolks, and 
about four cupfuls of flour sifted with 
two heaping teaspoon fuis of baking- 
powder. If more Hour is needed, it can 
lie added later, and as some brands 
thicken more than others, do not put 
the full quantity in at onee. Fold in 
the whites of the eggs, and bake in

To make the maple filling, boil a 
half-pint of maple sugar until it 
threads. Have ready-lieuten the white 
of an egg, ami pour the scalding syrup 
slowly upon this, w steadily.
Whip until the mixture is cool ami stiff 
enough to spread on the cuke and be
tween the layers.

Almond Cake.—Cream a cupful of but
ter; work into it two cupfuls of sugar; 
add four eggs, whites ami yolks beaten 
together and very light; stir in a cup
ful of cold water and a teaspoonful of 
almond extract. Cut into coarse bits 
two cupfuls of blanched almonds, and 
sprinkle them thickly with flour. Add 
these to the hatter with flour enough 
to make it of the proper consistency. 
Bake in an oval or square loaf-tin. This 
cake may lie iced, but is also very good 
without frosting of any kind.

Orange Layer Cake.—Rub three table- 
spoonfuls of Imiter to a cream, add two 
cupfuls of sugar, the well lieaten yolks 
of live eggs, a cupful of cold water, the 
nice and half of the grated peel of one 
arge orange or of two small ones, and 

o half teaspoonful of I taking soda dis
solved in a tahlesponnful of hot water. 
Sift three cii|tfuls of flour with a tea
spoon f til of cream of tartar, and stir 
this in alternately with the stiffened 
whites of three eggs. If more flour is 
needed, add it cautiously. Rake in 
layer-cake pans. For the filling put 
into two unlieaten egg-whites a cupful 
of powdered sugar, and beat very light, 
adding the juire and half the grated 
peel of an orange. If too thin, put in 
more sugar. Put the layers together 
with this mixture, add to what is left 
more powdered sugar, and ice the cake 
with it. If properly made this is a 
delicious cake.

Home-made Cream Puffs —Put a pint 
of water into a saucepan, bring to a 
Imll, and stir into it a half pound of 
butter. Bring again to the I «oiling- 
point, and I «eat in three-quarters of a 
pound of flour. Stir.all the time, and 
imil until the mixture no longer sticks 
to the ailles of the saucepan. This will 
take only a minute or two. Remove 
from the fire the moment this point ia

.'iii m in jr ni in n mn in mir minim man m » u in mamma mum mm mm imam in in in m in n in in in in mm in mm
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| Buying Furs by Mail
You toko no chance in purchasing 
at Fairweathera -only selected skins 
are used, by our own expert furriers

Highest Quality—Lowest Prices

Being made right, Fairweather’s furs last 
longer than ordinary furs. We also afford you 
the opportunity of examining goods on arrival, 
and if unsatisfactory returning them at our 
expense with your money refunded. We pay 
all express charges.

LADIES’ Tims
Russian Muskrat Costs. Extra

quality unityed shins, lined with 
guaranteed satin, 52 inches lung, 
with high storm collar. Regular 
$185.00.
Special Mall Order Price .. . $97.60

Fur Lined Coats. Lined with good 
heavy Muskrat, collars of line daik 
Mink or Alaska Sable. Illaek Broad
cloth shells. Special value at $76 00. 
Special Mall Order Price .. $67.60

Hudson Coney Coats. Full length 
coats made In large roomy style, 
high storm collar, durable lining. 
Regular $126.00.
Special Mall Order Price . 997.60

Mink Seta. Attractive Mink stoles
made ....... six beautiful soft dark
skins. Pillow muff to match. Set 
regular $70.00.
Special Mall Order Price

match. Regular $30.0 
Special Mall Order Price

Muskrat Ssts. Large throw-over 
and pillow muff, skins bias cut. 
Regular $17.50.
Special Mall Order Price

MEN'S FURS
_______sta. Extra fine plucked

and llalr Reaver coats, exceptionally 
well made, 50 Inches long. Regulariaoo.ee.
Special Mall Order Price . .$240 00 

Fur Lined Coats. Canadian Mu«k- 
ral lined mat, tailor made Illaek 
Reaver shells. Otier or Fine Persian 
Lamb collars. Regular $ I0o.no. 
Special Mall Order Price . . .$0000 

Marmot Lined Coats. With high 
storm shawl collar. Illaek Beaver 
cloth. Special value at $35.no 
Special Mull Order Price ...$29.60

Near Seal Peak Caps. Regular

Special Mall Order Price -$2.76
Natural Muskrat Wedges. Regular

Special Mall Order Price ....$3.96
Nutria Boater Wedges. Regular 

$6.60.
Special Mill Onle* Price .... $6.20

Russian Lamb Ad 
Collars. Regular $li 
Special Mall Order Price .... $7.60 

Canadian Muskrat Adjustable Col
lars. Regular $12.00.
Special Mall Order Price ___97.60

Rueelan Lamb Fur Lined Oaunt-
914.00 Special !

Complete Lines of Men's Fur Coats, Fur Lined Coats, 
Caps and Oauntlete.

WRIT! FOR OUR CATALOCU1

Falrweather 6 Co. Limited

. . 97.60

297-299 Portage Avenue WINNIPEG
« 2

vnn «hit iil*criii.i,™ m this maaavmr flaa’i in MV an nk.a ■nne|

The Cook: “Sir! Sir!I There'» a Zeppelin outside, and if you don't come wi* 
the keys of the cellar, well all be in—in—Heaven in a couple of minutes! !”

The Dear: “God forbid!"

Seed Catalogue

WR/T.CULTURAL _
FREE TO CUSTOMERS.

STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
PUBLICITY DEPT. WINNIPEQ, MAN.

You sew this advertisement In this augaelne. Don’t forgot to any so when writing.

Twelve Months of this Magazine for One Dollar
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MADE IN
CANADA

Uj^JÔAONlO.Oj^efjy

i.»OYA(

ROYAL
YEAST

Ami if, lo-ilny, the skie» are overcnat, 
Somewhere, we know, the sun ie ehin«ng 

■till;
Its goMen radiance brima the lowering 

And we may catch ite glory if we will.

RAW FURS
We Pjij Highest Values 
Write for Price List □ 
' and Shipping Tag*
fierce iiirCu..
W/Grtf and AifarandarWBWIPBO. Canada

ELI
a M

CASH-TRASH
We buy Old Brass, Copper, 

Zinc, Lead, Auto Tires, Bones, 
Bags, Tailors* Clippings, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Hides and Furs

'■rile 1er Quetetlem

Thompson Commission Co. 
JUNK HIDES FURS 
«-.-fnk..,,. WINNIPEG

TRAPPERS!
S$ Furs Are 
*0* Higher!

We pay big prices for Fos, Wolf, 
Beaver, Fisher end White Weasel
and special prices for fancy skins 
of all kinds. Ours ia an old cstab- 
ished firm and we have the best 
market and outlet for furs in 
America. Right now the demand 
for raw furs of all kinds is enor
mous and prices are ’way up. 
You’ll make more money by ship
ping to us. You are guaranteed 
liberal grading, full value and a 
square deal on every shipment. 

: Write today for price list and ship
ping tags. Means money—so act 
quick. Write today sure!

NATIONAL FUR » WOOL CO.
■■*.«11 IT. IMM. m. >11

reached, and eet away to cool. When 
cold, break into the mixture, one at a 
time, eight eggs, beating the batter for 
two minutes after each one ia added. 
Set the batter in the ice until very 
cold, then drop by the great spoonful 
upon pans lined with waxed paper. 
Itake in a steady oven until puffed and 
colored a golden brown. When cold, cut 
a slit in the side of each puff, and fill 
with whipped cream flavored to suit the 
taste. Sprinkle with sugar and serve.

Omelette Souffle.—Whites of six eggs; 
yolks of three eggs; two tablespoon fuis 
of powdered sugar; the grated yellow 
rind of half a lemon; half teaspoonful 
of lemon juice. Heat the whites of the 
eggs until stiff and frothy; sift over 
the sugar and beat again until fine and 
dry; add the yolks slightly lieaten, the 
lemon rind and juice. Mix quickly, put 
at once into a baking dish, dust the top 
thickly with powdered sugar, and bake 
jn an oven live minutes. The oven 
must be ready before you begin the 
■ouille. If it is stringy inside, it has 
been baked too long. To be right, it 
must lie hot but soft. It must be 
served immediately in the dish in which 
it is baked.

Boston Brown Hash—Chop any re
mains of steaks, roast or stews very 
fine. Grease a deep pie-dish. Put a 
layer of mashed potatoes (cold ones, 
left over, will answer) in the bottom of 
the dish, then a layer of meat, then 
a layer of stale bread crumbs: sprinkle 
with salt and pepper, a few bits of but
ter; moisten with a half cup of beef

£ravy, then another layer of potatoes.
iip a knife into milk and smooth the 

top. Hake in a moderate oven, until 
brown. Serve hot.

Mayonnaise — Beat two egg yolks 
lightly in a cold clean dish; stir in as 
much cold olive-oil as you need drese
ing, adding after the first half cupful, a 
few drops of vinegar alternately with 
the oil. Season with a drop of tabasco 
ami a half-teaspoonful of salt. If a 
light mayonnaise is needed, stir in at 
the last moment a half-cupful of cream, 
beaten to a stiff froth. In hot weather 
have all ingredients cold and Uie mix
ing-dish on ice.

French Dressing—Stir together a half- 
teaspoonful of salt, a dash of pepper, 
and a teaspoon ful of ice-water until the 
•alt is melted ; add six tablespoonfuls 
of olive-oil; stir a moment ; add two 
tablespoon fuis of vinegar; heat well 
and use at once. A small bit of ice 
may be used in place of water.

Potato Dressing—Press a hot mashed 
potato through a sieve; add four table- 
spoonfuls of thick cream and the yolks 
of two eggs, and rub until smooth ; 
press again through a sieve; add a 
half-teaspoonful of salt, a teaspoonful 
of mustard, and two tablespoon fuis of 
vinegar. Mix and cool. Use with cold 
fish or potato salad.

Tomatoes en surprise—Remove the 
seeds and core from solid, peeled to
matoes and fill with sardines or salmon; 
squeeze in a little lemon juice, turn the 
tomato upside down on a nest of crisp 
lettuce, and put on top of each a spoon
ful of mayonnaise.

Cherry Cups—Sift one pint of flour, a 
half teaspoon ful of salt, and four level 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder; rub 
quickly into it two level tablespoonfuls 
of butter; add about two-thirda of a 
cupful of milk; knead lightly, and roll 
into a thin sheet. The rough must he 
moist, but not wet. Cut Into rounds 
five inches in diameter, putting ten 
•toned sugared cherries into each. 
Fold over the dough the same as with 
a dumpling. Rake in gem pans fifteen 
minutes in a quick oven, brush with a 
little sugar and water, dust over gran
ulated sugar, and brow n quickly. Serve 
warm, with sugar and butter or cherry 
eauce. These are more wholesome than 
pie and easier to make.

Cherry Salad—Strip a piece of akin 
from the side of a large banana and 
take out the fruit without breaking the 
remaining skin. Wash, stone, and skin 
one pint of large sour cherries; dust 
very lightly with salt and pepper, and 
pour over three tablespoon fuis of olive- 
oil and one of lemon juice. Mix and 
put them into the banana-skins. Ar
range on a dish of shredded lettuce, and 
serve. Use the bananas for baking, or 
serve them raw with cream.

This Advertisement
may induce you to try the first packet of

SALADA'
but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first trial free if 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto. ana

i~ .......... '■—»

The Great-West Life
Agents are to be congratulated on 
having for the NINTH successive 
year written more business in Canada 
than the Agency force of any other 
Company.

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE - - WINNIPEG 

Ask for 1916 Desk Calendar-Free on request

■lllMilllB!illH!!ilB!illBlM!llMiilMiiilMilliBiit!BiillHiliia,::iB.iilH!.iiBiiiiBiliaiiiiH: BlUBiiilBilllBlBillir

TAKE THIS ROAD TO
Health, Wealth and 

Happiness
Los Indios, Isle of Pines, offers you realization of your 

dreams of independence without the hardships of general 
farming. Nowhere else can the tiller of soil reap so bounti
fully. Ten acres at Los Indios, set out to Winter Vege
tables and Grapefruit, will produce a bigger income than 320 
acres of Canadian wheat—and you only need to work a tenth 
as hard. Los Indios growers last year netted $385 to $635 
per acre on Winter Vegetables. Demand this year is far 
bigger ; $4.00 to $6.00 per crate has been paid for Los Indios 
Grapefruit since September of this year—demand way beyond 
supply. Nets planters hundred of dollars per acre.

Climate most wonderful and healthful in the world—aver
age yearly temperature, 75 degrees. Every day a growing 
day—three crops a year. No winter expense—no fuel—no 
colds. Frost has never penetrated to the Isle of Pines. Crops 
and fruits always safe—no expense of heating orchards. No 
taxes on land.

Soil at Los Indios wonderfully fertile. Grows anything. 
No irrigation. Los Indios has only Deep Water Harbor on 
island. Ship right from Big Dock—no long haulage expense.

Canada Land S Fruit Co.
Dept. C.T., 117 Wlnconsln It.

MILWAUKEE, WINCONSIN

M. M. Coilischonn
477 Ellice Avenue

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Our big, beautiful 
■ book describes Los 

Indios and Isle of 
Pines in detail. Fully 

illustrated. Letters from settlers, many 
of them former L'anadimis. Write to-day 
for copy and we'll also send vou a 
monthly magazine about the I ale of Plnee 
regularly, without charge. You can go 
to Loa Indios this Winter—net out a 
grove—grow Vegetables on same ground 
for early Spring markets. Ix-arn about 
It. Send for book to-dsry—sure. j
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Buy It Now !
Be an enthusiast in the 
" Buy-it-now” movement. 
Every dollar spent just 
now will have a far-reach
ing effect. Don't postpone 
that order.
Mail us an enquiry about 
anything you need printed 
or lithographed, and by 
getting the order placed 
help to hurry the return 
of prosperity.

Stovel Company
Limited ^

Printers and Lithographers 
Winnipeg, Man

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole heart of a family, or any male 
over IS years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 

land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub Agency for 
tne District Entry by proxy may be 
marte al any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

D'1*'?»—8** months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
n?nl8„ .A homesteader may live within nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 

.8n^,rres> on <*rl«in conditions. 
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec- 

er*acre *8 <le 1,18 homestead, price 13.00

Duties—six months residence In each of 
‘Pf^e jrears after earning homestead patent; 
also 10 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead paient, on certain conditions.

wh0 h"î exhausted his home- 
Î.!!h .n.,,y^'"kf 8 Purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 93.no per 

t m'"1*9—Mll!" s'* months in
of three years cultivate 60 acres end 

erect a house worth |:ioo.
HlJhr-r- °r cultivation Is subject to re- 
duenon in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
S,,,.11Ive *,nr* niay be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

w W CORY. C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

_.N n-—lluxulhurixed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—A4388.

THE

REGINA MECHANICS
S- A. SLSNCY f. W THOMAS

We are in a position to under
take any kind of machine re
pairs, coat iron welding, and 
every description of welding. 
Send us your broken cylinders, 
crank cases, connecting rods, 
bull pinions, etc. In fact— 
whatever the nature of your 

breakage—
we CAN FIX IT UR QUICKLY

Write ui Id any caee t<>

1826 Scsrth St. RIOINA

r6 dQi

FOR SALE.
LIST OF REBUILT. SECOND-HAND 

MACHINERY AT OUR WINNIPEG 
BRANCH

Steam Engines ^ ,

110 H.P. Simple Traction Engine ....$2.700
80 H P Simple Traction Engine .... 2.400
75 H P. Simple Traction Engine .... 1.475
60 H P. Simple Traction Engine ----- 1,000
45 H.P. Simple Portable Engine .... 450

Oae and Oil Engines
20-40 Gas Traction Engine. Price... .$1,450 
30-60 Gas Traction Engine Price.... 1.950 

Steel Separators
36 * 58 Steel Separator. Price............. $ 850
32 a 54 Steel Separator. Price............... 780
28 a 50 Steel Separator. Price............... 545
24 a 42 Steel Separator. Price............... 500
18 x 36 Steel Separator. Price............... 475

AB Separators complete with Feeders. Gear
less Wind Stackers, Grain Handlers, Belts.

The above machinery has been rebuilt and 
repainted in our own simp and is in first class 
shape. For further particulars apply,
J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO., 

Princess and James St.,
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

FARMS WANTED - We have direct 
buyers Don't pay commissions Write 
describing property, naming lowest price. We 
help buyers locate desirable property Free. 
American investment Association. 15 Palace 
Bldg. Minneapolis. Minn

ONE 10-FURROW |4 in Cockalmii engine 
rang, both stubble and breaker bottoms, also 
Stewart sheaf loader, onl* run ten days, in 
good shape R A Rrodie. Pierson. Man

FOR SALE—One .1 I Case steel separator, 
site 32 a 54; practically good as new One 
I I Case 15 h.p steam engine, old Write 
R D. Jacobson, Bathgate P.O., Alberta.

FOR SALE or trade lot stock, one twenty 
H P American Al*el engine In good condition. 
Address Patterson Bros.. Rlrtle. Man

POWER OUTFIT-20 H P Fairbanks 
Morse gasoline engine, mounted on trucks, in 
first-class condition, and 12 inch feed grinder. 
Cheap for cash or will consider trade for 
smaller outfit or live stock B M Pauls, 
Davsland. Alta

FOR SALE.
We have on hand at present e very full Une of 

Rebuilt end Second-hand Enemas and Separator», 
which we are oflenng at attractive prices. Write 
jb fully whet you are U-iaumi ol buying, when we 
Stall be pleased to tail you what we have and quote 
tirioa*. All oui rebuilt goods are eoid under seme 
guarantee ee new ones end of course are carefully 
repainted and look exactly lilr - new. If you write 
a at ones we are aura to ha- a tb* sue yoi almost

•AWm-MAUXT O APART. LOOTED.
WIzmir Man.

OXY-ACBTYLSMB V .JUDO — Save you) 
jraoked or broken aasunr. from the scrap heap 
We weld cylinders, oral s shafts, gears, levers. 
Me., retain original form and strength at a email 
soak Metal added to worn-out parta. All 
«étais welded satisfactory. The Manitoba 
WeSbeg A Manufacturing Co., 62* Princess

33 In. by 62 In. Farquhar Separator—
Cleanest and fastest thresher built. We 
have always storked heavily on this site of 
machine, a large number being sold with 
our 80-40 oil Tractors. This year, our 
Eastern factory Is so busily engaged on 
government contrants, they cannot supply 
us with this particular size of engine, con
sequently our stock of 33 In. by 59 In. 
Separators Is too large. For a limited time 
you ran take advantage of the situation by 
purchasing one of ihene excellent separators 
at a discount of 20 per cent less than regu
lar prices. Write to-day for full Informa
tion and try to get In on this snap.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANK8-MOR8E OO.
Limited Winnipeg

CASH—If you warn to sell youi threshing 
machine or other property, any kind, any
where write us. We bring buyers and sellers 
together regardless of distance. Buyers 
located free. Established 1893. Northwestern 
Business Agency. Minneapolis, Minn.

MOTOR CYCLES—New and second hand. 
Cleveland wheels, made in Canada Repairs 
for any kind of wheel or motorcycle, tires, 
pumps, horns and all accessories wholesale 
or retail at Hall’s, 1734 Cornwall St., Regina, 
Sask.

WANTED—To hear from owner of good 
farm or unimproved land for sale. H. L. 
Downing. 106 Palace Bldg Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALB-One 3? Inch Hawkeyr self 
feeder for sale cheap Apply, Corona Lumber 
Co.. Portage la Prairie. Man

WANTED—To best from owner of good 
farm or unimproved land for sale. H L. 
Downing. 106 Palace flldg., Minneapolis. Minn.

FARM LAND FOR SALB-25C. per acre 
down, balance in twenty annual payments. 
Choice lands near Wevhiirn, Sn»k.. and High 
River. Alia F. G. Favcll, 201 Andrus Bldg., 
Minneaimlia, Minn.

IMPLEMENT SHEDS - Skeleton wood
frame, corrugated steel roofing and siding. 
Fire proof, lightning proof, handsome and 
permanent, giving satisfaction everywhere. 
Buildings to suit every site farm Write for 
lis» of plans The Western Metal Products 
Cm rt.ni T na« 4SI «• Wtonlrwg

FREE To stockmen and poultrvmen. our 
80 page illustrated booklet on feeding ; how 
to construct a l ouse which will accommodate 
100 hens; gives dimensions and measurements 
of every piece of lumber required. Deals 
with the common diseases of flock and poul
try and the remedies. Tells bow to cure roup 
in four days. Contains full information about 
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and 
remedies. The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., 
London. Canada.

FOR EXCHANGE -Will trade good half 
section in Rattleford district for good steam 
threshing machine. Apply, giving particulars, 
to Box 74. Efterl-azy, Sask.

WANTED—Good threshing outfit for my 
$1,500 enuity in St. Charles Winnipeg lots. 
G. S. Gudmundion, Framnes, Man.

FARMS WANTED -We have direct buyers. 
Don’t pay commif sions. Write describing 
property, naming lowest price. We help 
buyers locate desirable property Free. Ameri
can Investment Association, 15 Palace Bldg., 
Minneapolis, Minn.

O.A.C. No. 72 OATS—The great new oats 
introduced by Ontario Agricultural College. 
The greatest oats for yield and quality ever 
introduced into the West. We have the genu
ine article grown om registered. Price 75c.

Kr bushel. Eui .«a Pedigreed Seed Farm, 
eliti. Man.
WANTED—To hear from owner of good 

farm for tale. State cash price and descrip
tion. D. F. Rush, Minneapolis, Minn.

NURSING—Private nurses easily earn $25 
weekly. Learn without leaving home. Book
let free. Royal College of Scie ice, Spadina 

Ave., Toronto, Canada.

WANTED—To hear from owner of good 
farm for «.île Send cash price and descrip
tion. D. F Rush, Minneapolis, Minn.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY FOR 
SALE.—A fairly complete assortment of 
thoroughly rebuilt second-hand gas and steam 
engines and separators Any person Interested 
apply for prices and descriptions to The J. I. 
Case Threshing Machine Co.. Regina, Sask.

FOR SALE—Stewart Sheaf Loader In good 
condition, l-een used only 2 seasons Price 
$300.00. Apply I Fergusson,, Guernsey. Sask.

HARNESS—You want It good, don't you? 
—As poor harness is dear at sny price. 
Send now for my free Catalogue A It shows 
you 35 styles of the "Square Deal" Brand 
which Is known from one side of the West 
to the othei for Its quality and Is sold direct 
to you, the man who uses it —No agents. 
Thos. McKnight. Winnipeg. Canada.

FOR SALE—Complete threshing and plow
ing outfit in good order cheap Dissolving 
partnership. Address Bluett Bros., Brock,

WANTED—Second-hand separator from 22 
to 30 Inch cytlnd • with feeder weigher and 
blower Jas Gro,.pe. Frledenstal. Alta

ONE AVERY OUTFIT COMPLETE—
42 x 70 separator, 30 II P double under
mounted engine, two water tanks, pump and 
all connections will lie sold cheap. In first 
class order R A. Revan. Pierson.

FOR BALK— Business chance, a anao. A 
good gome lumber business, saw mill and 
camps fully equipped for Immediate use. 
Selling lumber cheap and doing a business of 
$6.000 per year at a good profit. Price 
$2.600 cash. Reason for selling, dissolving of 
partnership. For full particulars write, J. T. 
Johanneson A Sons, Bergen. Alta.

FOR RENT. SHARE OR CASH—Urge 
farm in central Alberta. 800 acres broken, 
with full equipment of modem power farming 
machinery. Address: Caswell Bros., Cherokee,

WANTED—Information regarding good 
threshing machine for sale. R. G. List, 
Minneapolis

. .WANTED — Information regarding good 
farm or unimproved land for sale. R. G. Liât, 
Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTED—Second-hand steam engine, to 
draw one 24-inch breaker. Write full par
ticulars. Box 20, Birnie, Man.

Strits Variable Speed Sovernor
Is the beet by every tee:

nine mille, or any light
l Mora cream separator, 
drives by Suite Governor 
Pulleye than all others com
bined THE HE’S A 
REASON—ASK US.

mm Qovum minr oo two n., miiupciis

PUMPS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
HAY TOOLS DOOR- HANGERS

ASK FOR CATALOG

F.E. MYERS & BRO.
Ashland Pump and Hay Tool Works

Pace, Harrison, 
Limited
Winnipeg

INSURANCE
LIVE STOCK 
Fire
Accident

Automobile 
Plate Glass 
Liability

Tornado
WRITE FOR AGENCY

Race, Harrison, Limited
General Agents, Winnipeg

all-linen

THE CHOKE OF MRT1CULAR NEK 
MSMART- STYLISH-eCOHOMKAL] 
I HO LAUNDRY BILLS TO MY I

AT YOUR OCkLCA'S. OR O0CCT

PATENTS ST»
Write for booklet, circulars, terms, etc.
FETBUtSTOHHAUGH A CO.
FRED. B. rmZtSTOHlAOCl, EC. El. 

6BALDS.e0XS0t6R.RA.se.
36-37 Canada Lifs Bldg WINNIPEG

KNOWLES, HARE & BENSON
luiumi, SOLICITORS, BIS.

Solicitor, for
Imperial Bank of Canada 
Canadian Mortgage Association

Canada Mortgage Company
Oflcae: Walter Scott Building 

Suite *09
MOOSE JAW. SASK., CANADA

—GILSON----- inSrsâ
A heeky finable chaser. Wilt raw $47*50 I

washing machine, charm, 1

Kiwa^Ollwie Mfg Oe.

Wbinhwg. Man
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CUT THE TRACES!!

BUY A MOGUL 8-16 KEROSENE TRACTOR
are one among millions of farmers whose dearest wish is larger net profits. You want your 

jSf farming to pay, and pay well, but you realize that larger profits must come from savings you
can make, rather than from higher prices for your products.
The one item on which you can make a good saving at once is farm power. Larger net profits 

are impossible so long as you use horses for heavy farm work. Horses cost too much. Their feed 
and keep cost too much. And they do far too little work. These things you know.

A Mogul 8-16 kerosene tractor will do all the heavy work your horses are now doing. Its 
“ feed ” and keep cost less. And it does not only the heavy work of the horses, but many things 
that horses cannot do. With these facts—and they are facts—you are not so familiar.

But the tractor v. horse question is now up for final settlement, and you farmers have the 
deciding vote. You can keep agriculture bound to the traces of a team, or you can cut the traces 
and hitch your work to the drawbar of a Mogul 8-16 tractor. You can continue farming at your 
present rate of profit, or you can increase your profits and at the same time relieve yourself of a lot 
of hard disagreeable work.

WHICH WILL YOU DOT THE DECISION IS IN YOUR HANDS

On the one hand is your horse—each horse costing you the entire yield of five acres or more for 
feed alone ; putting that much land out of the profit-earning class, cutting down the available food 
supply of humanity, demanding an unreasonable amount of personal service, and, for it all, giving 
you less than a hundred days of work a year.

On the other hand the Mogul 8-16 h.p. kerosene tractor consumes nothing that in any way affects 
the food supply of the world, allows you to farm all your land for profit, demands little personal 
service and none when it is not working, and in return will do for you at any and all times as much 
work as you can crowd on it.

Sentiment alone ties any farmer to the horse. In this case sentiment cannot increase your pro
fits, while the tractor can and will. Cut the traces. Hitch your farm tools to the drawbar of 
a Mogul 8-16. HERE IS FARM POWER AT A PRICE EVERY FARMER CAN AFFORD.

Send a card to our nearest branch house to day. It will bring you promptly complete inform
ation about the only possible method of increasing your net profits.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES:

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec,
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton



"JAY - EYE - SEE”

The ngn of 
Mechanical Excellence 

Che World Over

Many years ago there was a famous race horse, known from ocean to ocean. Its name was 
"Jay Eye See” which were the initials of J. I. Case, the founder of the J. I. Case T. M. Company.

The owner of this famous horse was known as a man who loved thoroughbreds—a man 
who admired perfection. He was recognized as a master-builder of machinery. He established 
his factory in 1842, and around it gathered a world-known community of able workmen.

A Thoroughbred
Like the noted "Jay Eye See”—known to you sure.y by reputation—the new Case "40” is a 

thing of rare beauty. Its long and sweeping lines are distinctive. All comers have disappeared. 
This unmistakable beauty makes men spot this car and admire it. You will enjoy driving such a 
"different” car—one that stands out from others.

Tomorrow’s Car Today
Your first mile in this car will delight you with its unusual comfort. This is gained, not 

atone by the use of the cantilever springs, but by the Case way of suspending these springs from 
the rear axle so that they do only spring duty.

The divided front seats —the upholstery in real grain leather, which, by the way is removable 
as a unit for cleaning together with the unusual room, both in the front compartment and in 
the tonneau, will excite further praise.

Tests of Value

Mechanical Excellent* 
the World Over

: 1

Then when you come to test those parts beneath the hood, whether in a hard pull or up a 
steep incline, or on the car’s 100,000th mile, you will find the Case motor well deserving of the 
characterization - "the rn^tor that makes extra cylinders unnecessary”.

Here are More Details
The fact that all wiring is housed in waterproof, rustless, flexible conduits, illustrates the care 

in planning of details. The junction box between the body and the chassis, also indicates the 
attention which you will find as you go through the car with a microscope. We urge you to study 
every part. These just given are but a few of the many things which make this car a rare value. 
Of course Westinghouse ignition, lighting id starting equipment needs no further comment.

New Car - New Price
We offer you this car at the prie e of £1090, F. O. B. Racine, Wis., with the statement that 

it contains all of the merit of our earlier "40”, which sold for #2300. You know what Case 
means by value. Let us send you our fine new catalog, which shows you the car in colors and 
pictures its many superiorities.

J. I. CASE T. M. COMPANY. Incorporated,
742 LIBERTY 5 1REET RACINE, WIS.

NEW CASE "40"— ^1090


